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Ftjgurg in FoHiis

New US Ambassador More
Activist Than Diplomat

James T. Laney

Emory University President James

T. Laney, who is said to have

been tapped as ambassador to Ko-

rea, is no stranger to Korea.

Laney, 65,

lived in

Korea from

1959 to 1964

as a profes-

sor of divini-

ty at Yonsei

University.

With a

good com-

mand of Korean, he has many
friends in the political field. Those

who were very active in the struggle

for democracy during the past mili-

tary regimes are his particular

friends.

Among them are President Kim
Young-sam, Kim Dae-jung and Unifi-

cation Minister Han Wan-sang.

During the early 1970’s, he arrang-

ed special lectures by the two Kims

at Emory, a sure sign of his support

for their struggle for democracy

against the regime of the late Park

Chung- hee.

During his days at Yonsei. he led

the Student Christian Movement,

showing a keen interest in the devel-

opment of democracy and the human

rights situation.
~

When Unification Minister Han

was released from prison during the

early days of the iron- fist rule of for-

mer president Chun Doo-hwan, La-

ney invited him to Emory as an ex-

change professor. As a corollary, he

is more an activist than diplomat, an

official in the gov^nment said joking-

ly-

With this background, it can be

said Laney may have found a niche

for himself at this time when the new
Kim Young-sam’s administration is

violently pushing for change, “level-

ing up” the existing friendly ties

with the United States.

Laney and his wife, Berta Radford,

have four children.

Meantime, a Yonhap report has it

that Laney has yet to accept any offer

to become U.S. ambassador to South

Korea.

His decision will become known

only after he returns from a vacation

in Europe next weekend, his spokes-

man said.

A statement released by the uni-

versity said, “While Secretary of

State Warren Christopher did call

him in Prague last weekend to indi-

cate the administration’s interest in

president Laney, their conversation

ended inconclusively.”

“President Laney has not accepted

the appointment and has said that

he will not be able to consider it fully

until he returns from his vacation.”

White House officials, commenting

on news reports about Laney’s candi-

dacy, said they had nothing to an-

nounce about ambassadorial appoint-

ments at this point and called the

report immature and speculative*

State Department officials have re-

fused to comment, saying the matter

should be handled by the White

House.

Laney shares his home state of

- Arkansas with President Bill Clinton

and earned both bachelor’s and doc-

torate degrees at Yale. After being

ordained a minister in the Methodist

church and serving as a pastor in

Ohio, Laney taught at Yale, Vander-

bilt and Harvard universities before

landing as president of Emory m
1977.

Aides say Laney will have a diffi-

cult time making a decision since he

is in the middle of a number of ambi-

tious projects with Emory. He is said

to be devoting attention to a $500 mil-

lion fund raising campaign for the

university, Yonhap said in its dis-

patch from Washington.
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From China, U.S., Japan

Many Foreigners Noiv

In Residence in Korea
The following Is the first In

a series of articles dealing with

the foreign oommunity in Ko-

rea. — Ed.

By SUN B. LEE

Perhaps the first known
Westerner to visit Korea was
a Portuguese priest, Father

G. Cespedes, who came to

Korea in 15i&4 during the
Hideyos'hi invasion of Korea.

The history books tell little

of what he did in Korea and
how long he stayed. Indica.

tions are that he stayed with
the Japanese invaders and
went back to Japan with
them. In 1627, a Dutchman
named Jan Janse Weltvree

was also known to come to

Korea.
Hendrik Hamel and 35

other Dutchmen were the

first Westerneis to lay their

feet on Korean soil by acci-

dent in 1053 when their ship

destined to Japan was wreck-

ed in a severe stoim in the

Sea of Japan.
Hamel and nine others

managed, to escape from Ko-
rea after an eight-year stay

in Korea. Later, Hendrik
wrote a book about his ex-

perience in Korea — the ear-

liest written account of Ko-
rea in the West.

Unfortunately, historians
failed to track the record of

other remaining Dutch sur-

vivors in the country. Some
believe they have been ab-

sorbed by Korean blood, and
others think they have been
either killed or are extinct.

Except for this unfortunate
shipwreck incident, the coun-
try remained a hermit nation
for centuries until the latter

part of the H9th century.

Even when Dr. Henry G. Ap-
penzeller, the first American
missionary to Ko.ea, arrived

in 1684 with his wife Ella,

the country had only a few
white men on its soil.

Today, however, it is a to-

tally different story — Korea
remains very much in t h e

midst of the world. At pre-

sent, 36,354 foreigners ex-

cluding U.S. military service-

men as well as members of

the diplomatic corps and
their families are living in

various parts of the country.
Among the total are 36 na-
tionals.

The government now has
diplomatic relations with 46
nations, and more nations are
expected to have diplomatic
relations with the republic
in the future
An unofficial report by the

Korea Chamber of Com-
merce shows that nearly ^0
foreign firms have their re.

presentatives and agents in

Korea. But experts figure
that the actual number of
foreign firm in Korea may
well exceed 300 today.
According to a report com-

piled by the Ministry of Jus-

tice, foreign residents in Ko-
rea as of last Sept. 31 includ-

ed 29,714 Chinese, 6,075 Ame-
ricans, 1,382 Japanese; and
1,183 other nationals.

If U.'S. military servicemen
as well as foreign diplomatic
members and their families
we.'e included, foreigners in

Korea would make up a large

size city population.
The rundown of their oc-

cupations reveals that 6,768
are engaged in commerce,
1,006 in engineering, 806 in

agriculture, 1,651 in mission-

ary field, 9,416 in schools;

513 in cultural field, and
others including 322 U.S.
Peace Corps members.
Of the total, 14.325 live in

the Seoul area, 4,032 in Pu-
san, 3,521 in Kyongsang Puk-
to, 1,288 in Kyongsang Nam-
do; 1,076 in Kwangwon - do,

1,M1 in ChoUa Nambo, 1,882

in Cholla Pukto, 2,514 in
Chungchong Namdo, 42 in

Ohungchong Pukto. 5,240 in

KyonggUio, and 267 in Chs«
ju do.

impressions of Korea

Foreigners’ impressions of

Korea are as wide as any-
body’s guess. Some Wester-
ners experience so called

“cultural shock” during their

stay in Korea while others
find the country charming
and hospitable. Most Asians,

however, feel very little cul-

tural difference from their

own. But most of the foreig-

ners here have in t h e past

expressed their surprise in

Korea’s economic progress.

Some westerners enjoy liv.

ing here while others are
eager to leave th country. A
fair judgment is that, the ma-
jority of foreigners in Ko-
rea are simply living in or-

der to make up their time
requiremt-t. Yet, there are
a significant number of fo:-,

eigners here who have dedi-

cated their time and efforts

to the nation’s advancem3nt.
Among foreign communi-

ties in Korea, the U.S. com-
munity is the most influenti-

al one, and the Chinese com-
munity is the oldest. The Ja-

panese community is now
g. owing in number as well

as in potentiality.
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rators were killed or captured.

This is only one of the many
examples of patriotism shown
by the Korean people In their

I ‘Not Very Educated’, I LW/'i D»c. V

First Yanks in Korea in 1855
By Kim Po-sunff

On or about July 1. 1855.

four exhausted American
seamen came ashore on the

coast of Korea becoming: the

first Americans to set foot on

the soil of Korea.
According to an official re-

port filed by the American
consul in Shanghai, China, to

the then Secretary of State
William L, Marcey. they
were not only the first Ameri-
cans to visit Korea but also

later became the first Ameri-

cans to visit Peking.

The American consul, Ro-
bert C. Murphy, said In his

report, dated Dec. 22, 1955:

“As they are the first Amer-
icans who have ever been to

Peking (and to Korea) it is

to be regretted that they were
not chaps better educated,

as useful Information might
have been obtained."

It is interesting to learn

that the sailors reached the

Korean shore after “desert-

ing" their whaler, “Two Bro-

thers," because the captain of

the boat would not give them
“food and clothing."

This account is revealed in

a nine-page report of the con-

sul’s examination of the sea-

men, which was attached to

the main report to the secre-

tary of state. The consul said

the investigation report was
made under oath.

The first Americans’ land-

ing on the Korean soil came
two years after Commodore
Perry and his “black ships"

sailed into Tokyo Harbor and
succeeded In having the Japa-
nese open their door to the

^West.

There is neither n photograph nor a sketch of the ship

“Two Brothers" available at this time. This photograph of

T^ew Bedford whaler Desdeinona, built in 1823, is very similar

to the Two Brothers. (Courtesy of R. Hegarty.)

Heading the four “desert-

ers" was Melville Kelsey, a

seaman and carpenter born

in New York in 1832. He
was the first man to testify

before Consul Murphy in

Shanghai.
The 288-ton whaler had

sailed from New Bedford on

June 30, 1854, on a whaling
voyage in the north Pacific.

On June 26, 1855 — almost one
year after the sailing — the

ship was in the latitude of 40

degrees in the Japan Sea,

which a sailor described as “on

the coast of Tartary opposite

Groton Bay" — off the coast

of Hamgyong-namdo, now in

north Korea.
The four sailors took a

boat frem V.\e whaler at mid-

night June 26 and steered

south and came ashore on the

cast coast of Korea on July 1

or July 3, 1855.

Thomas McGuire, one of the

four, said: "There were na-

tives on the beach. They met
us and they took us to their

houses and treated us well,

giving us clothes and food.’’

The place they landed is be-

lieved to be Tongchon or

YongU.
(A Korean history book

mentions two separate land-

ings of American sailors at

these places sometime In 1865

but American records show no
reference to arrivals of Amer-
icans in Korea in 1865.)

The arrival of four seamen
from the New Bedford whaler
took place fully 11 years be-

fore the widely known arriv-

al of the crew of the American
schooner "Surprise" who
swam ashore on June 24, 1866.

The seamen remained in a

Korean village near where
they came ashore for 30 days
when "chief executive officer

of Korea ordered us to be sent

to Peking." They left the vil-

lage in the first week of Aug-
ust.

Koreans provided them with

horses, food and clothing for

their tv/o-month tr.—cl to Pe-

king. A Korean messenger
named LI Jin Hih escorted

them. They remained in Pe-

king 21 days and were treat-

ed uliidly by “Russian mis-

sionaries."
Leaving Peking on or about

Nov. 1. 1855, Vac four arrived

in Shanghai on or about
Dec. 21. Murphy reported to

Washington that the sailors

v/ould be retuined to America
aboard the first available ship.

On the other hand, it is ob-

vious that Captain John D.

Childs, who commanded the

vessel Two Brothers, was not

aware where seamen were

headed. His report made no

mention of the ship having

been to Korea.
The Wo other * deserters"

were identified as David

Barnes and Edward Braley.

both “green hands."
• • •

Tlie writer, former direc-

tor of V~o Korea Informa-

tion Center in Washington,

is editor-publisher of the

Korea Week published in

VVashingtOQ.
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‘Denny Papers’ on Situation

Of Yi Era in 1880s Found
The so-called Denny Paf^rs

on the Yi Dynasty’s political

and economic situation in late

1880s was found in the Unl<.

versity of Oregon library.

The documents are signlfi*

cant for the study of the dy-

nasty situation of the period

because it was recorded by
Owen Denny, an American ad-

viser to then King Kojong.

Denny said in a letter sent

to then U.S. Sen. John Mit-

chell datelined Feb. 6, 1888,

that Ching China’s scheme in

and threat toward the Yi Dy-
nasty made its intention evi-

dent to annex it.

The documents of 849 pages
covering between March 24,

1886 and Dec. 6, 1890, were
discovered by Dr. Robert
Swartout of Carroll College

in Helena, Mont., and made
known through Prof. Kim
Won-mo of Dankook Univer-
sity.

The papers also include a
diary of Mrs. Denny covering
her four-yea** life in Seoul,

King Kojong’s instruction

given to Denny, the “taeguk-
ki” flag used at that time and
hundreds of pictures showing
Seoul at that time.

Denny became the adviser

to King Kojong succeeding the

German Moellendorf who was
fired by the king under the

pressure of Ching China be-

cause he adopted a policy of

befriending Russia and reject-

ing Ching in an effort to save
the dynasty from China’s

scheme.

Contrary to wishes of Ching
China, Denny strived to thwart
Ching’s attempt at annexing
the dynasty, criticizing China
as imperialists.

Thus Ching China pressur-

ed the king to fire him as it

did Moellendorf.

But before he was fired, he
persuaded the king to adopt
several diplomatic measures
contributing to the main-
tenance of the sovereignty of

the dynasty.

Among them was the open-
ing of the land trade route

with Russia in July, 1888, sign-

ing of amity agreement with

j
France in June, 1886 and dis-

patch of diplomatic missions

to several friendly countries

in 1887.
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The 1866 letter of instruction by King Kojong, at

right, shows the royal commission to the American
Owen Denny of diplomatic duty as well as an advisory

job on internal affairs. At left is a letter from Seoul
with a dateline of May 9, 1888, which is a part of the
Denny Papers.

Photos of Architecture
ANCIENT ARCHITECTURE

OF KOREA ( g ) By
Im Ung-sik. Kwangjang Pu-
blishing Co. 48 pages. 4,500

won.
This book is composed of 38

photos of Sosoewon, a type of

architecture of the middle Yi
Dynasty, taken by photo-

grapher Im Ung-sik. In the

photos, the readers can easily

see the essential beauty of

garden of aristocrats in the

Yi Dynasty.
Photographer Im explaine

architectual skill and beauty

in each of the photos. The
photos are arranged from the

entrance of the Sosoewon to

the back garden. He inserts

plane figures of the architec-

ture and main buildings.

The Kwangjang Publishing

Co. is publishing a series on

ancient Korean architectures.

This is the sixth book in the

series. Books already publish-

ed include the Secret Garden,
Kyongbok Palace, Chwgmyo
(Royal Shrine of the Yi Dyna-

sty), Seven Palace (a resid-

ence for royal concubines) and
Nowajip (house with a log

roof) on Mt. Sorak. It plans

to publish Suwon Castle and
• • >

• '
’-nd.

’Ancient Architecture*

Sir Christopher Wren, the

English architect, was bom in

1632.

The electric eel can give off

enough power to light a small

light bulb.

A grain musk, a *»ubstan-

CC u^ iP
**
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Early Westerners in Korea

Gutzlaff\ First Protestant Missionary

5.KCf|4'

Karl Friederich Augustus
Gulzlaffs life was as dazzling

AS his name. He filled it so

full that most biographical no-

tices do not find space to men-
tion the one thing for which

he will always be remembered
here, namely, that he was the

first Protestant missionary to

Korea. It could, in fact, be

argued that he was -the first

Forerunners of Change Uw*
By SAMUEL R MOIFOT .

Gutzlaff was too free and
Western missionary to Korea. Independent a spirit to stay

He was colorful, eccentric, long in any one place under

and incredibly active. His ac- one mission board. He
complishmen^ defy simple shocked the Dutch by going

cataloguing, for he ranged the hative, dressing more like a

Far East with Christian pas- Majay pirate than a proper

Sion from Indonesia to Okina- Dutch missionary, and Insist-

wa. He was the firet Protes- mg on working with the Chl-

tant missionary to Siam (Thai- "ose rather than with the Su-

land) He wrote books and matrans. In less than two years

tracts in s 1 X languages. He h® brjke with the Netherlands

marned three wives. He help- Society and went free lance,

ed the Bntish end the Opium moving first to Singapore.

War. and had a part in the l^ben to Bangkok and Malac-

founding of Hong Kong. He
preached In Sumatra, taught already an accom-
schooL in Malacca, wrote a die- pijsbed linguist. He knew
tionary in Bangkok, translat- -rarkish and Arabic as well
ed the Bible in China, and gg jj^e more immediately use-
altogether did so much in so fui Chinese. Siamese and Mal-
manv different places that it gy, xhe list of his published
is almost forgotten that he works fi”s 11 printed pag-
also found time, one month in es with 85 titles in Chinese.
1832. to plant potatoes and Japanese, Siamese. Dutch,
spread the gospel in the for- German and English,
bidden country of Korea.

He was not the first foreign

missionary

I would like to add one
.V rru^r more shoit but important

r. and one more language.

« fPh Mnfmn the list. On July 27. 1832.
C»l)Ou vC'iiu Mun^rno in Ko* _ ^

rean). the Chinese Catholic ® f
M,yv ffist coast, Gutzlaff. working

= Korean Intermediary
in 17h4 and was beheaded in , ^ < u-- \

1801. Nor was Gutzlaff the
^ang-y.h (or-chin). sue

first Western missionary in needed in transcribing the

Korea. That was de Cespedes. 1 1? ?
two hundred and forty years

earlier. The distinction hinges
thpv n.lt down

on t h p DreDo<sition De Ces-
Korean, and they put down

^"dcs was'^ ftfsT irk^^^^^^
This was

not as a missionary to Korea. Probably the first piece of

He was a missoinaiy to Ja-
Scripture translation mto han-

pan. only incidental!? in Ko- attempted, perhaps

rea as a chaplain with Japan- even the firet translat on of

ese troops. It was Gutzlaff who anythmging Western into the

nrst came as a Westeimor
with a mission to Korea. The i"-

first Western Catholic mission-
troduction of forbidden West-

ary to Korea. Father Pierre
Maubant of France, arrived repeatedly passed his band

three and a half years later,
across his throat, mtimating

jgjg that if (his) chiefs knew it he
would loss his head.”

Song of Tailor » tt- v..Gutzlaff came to Korea by
Karl Gutzlaff was born in way of China. Even in south-

Prussian Pomerania, in the east Asia he had persisted in

small town of Pvritz on July wearing Chinese clothes, and
8. 1803. the son of a pious had taken a Chinese name. Ko
Lutheran tailor He was early Shih-Lee, affably claiming
apprenticed as a brass worker, clan kinship with any Chinese
but when he was 15 he named Ko he chanced to

was gripped by a call to be- meet. When his wife died in

come a missionary. In 1826. Bangkok in 1831 he decided

at the age of 23, he to leave the south for China,

was off to Asia under the Ne- After three years work in

Iherlands Missionary Society, Siam he had mana.ged to win

assigned to Indonesia (Suma- only one convert. So he board-

tra> a stinking, 250-ton junk.

manned by an opium-besotted
crew, and six months later,

after exploring the China coast

as far as Tientsin, he settled

in Macao, ready to begin a

new life, with a new wife (he

married again in 1834), and a

new colleague, the famous
Dr. Robert Morrison, first

Protestant missionary to Chi-

na.

In February 1832. less than

a year after reaching Macao
he was off again, this time

on a British ship, the Lord
Ambaerst. bound for North
China. Korea and the Ryukyu
islands to explore possibilities

of British trade. Gutzlaff. who
went as interpreter, was also

determined to reach the same
coasts with the Christian faith.

He took with him quantities

of Bible portions and tracts

prepared by Morrison in Chi-

nese.

Shantung Province

By July they had reached
the Shantung peninsula and
"stretched over to Corea”
which they sighted on July 17.

They hove to off what was
then called the Sir James Hall

group, a cluster of islands near
Sorai Beach now divided by
the DMZ but including Pae-
kryong-do (Paegnyong-do). The
British were not sure of their

welcome. They first sent Gut-
zlaff and the company agent
ashore to test reactions before
landing the next day with a
party of 14, "all except-

ing Mr. Gutzlaff . . . well

armed with cutlass and pis-

tols.” The precautions were
unnecessary. They were met
politely but gingerly, and for

the next month, as the ship

cruised slowly up and down
between the mouth of the Han
and the mouth of t h e Kum
River (Basil’s Bay), the Ko-
reans skillfully frustrated

their every attempt to com-
municate directly with the

government 'In Seoul. All for-

eign contacts, they were given

to understand, must be made
through China. This distress-

ed Gutzlaff. "They choose to

live On salt fish rather than

have intercourse with for-

eigners.” he wrote, lamenting
the lost opportunities both for

Korea and the West,

With the gospel he was a

Gutzlaff's Residence in Bangkok

little more successful. In a
practical Protestant combina-
tion of evangelistic zeal and
social action he gave out
medicines, taught the island-

ers how to plant potatoes and
distributed Ribles. Along with
the religious literature he
also gave small booklets on
history and geography. Alt of

this, of course* was in Chinese,
but Gutzlaff noted that though
the Koreans pronounced the
characters differently they
read them easily, and that
"even the lowest classes can
read, and delight in reading.”

There is more than a trace

of condescension in Gutzlaff's

fmpressions of t h e Koreans.
It was a mark of the times in

that imperial age. But he liked
the common people. They
were good humored and oblig-

ing (when not under the ob-
servation of their superiors),

and capable of great things,

he thought, had they not been
deprived by misgovemment
of all stimulus to exertion. It

was the rich he scorned, the

elegant, posturing magistrates

in their silks and sedan chairs*

their amber beads and tiger

skins, although one military

"mandarin” impressed him
favorably with his dignity

and politeness.

In the end. Gutzlaff's Chris-

tian mission was as barren of

results as the Lord Amherst’s

trade mission. He spoke to

scores of Koreans about the

faith, but there were no con-

verts. It is questionable how
far they really understood his

written Chinese. He sent a Bi-

ble to King Sunjo. There Is a

notice of the ship’s arrival in

the Annals of t h e reign of

that king {

but no mention of a Bible. He
planted potatoes. I have heard

that there is a page of his

hand-written planting instruc-

tions still in existence, but I

have not seen -it. Anyway, Ko-
rea already had an indigenous
variety of potato. So what did

he really accomplish? As the

ship left Korea on August 17

Gutzlaff looked back at Che-

judo, observing wistfully that

it would make an ideal mis-

sionary station — a charming
spot and surely no more dan-'

gerous than New Zealand. But
he was never to return.

Missionary Strategy

This was the story of his

whole life. Much faith, high

hopes, great plans* and little

fruit. Back in China, for ex-

amp.le. he developed a mis-

sionary strategy far in advan-

ce of the times. The Empire,

he wisely decided, would

never be converted by West-

erners. Why not reach It

through the Chinese themsel-

ves? By 1847 he had 300 Chi-

nese in his employ, organized

in Chinese Unions in al] but

one of China’s provinces, Kan-

su. But his paid "preachers"
betrayed him. He found out

that most of them had been
sending their reports not from
the provinces but from local

opium dens, and had sold his

tracts not to t h e unreached

millions but to a more acces-

sible heathen, his own print-

er. who in turn resold them
to Gutzlaff. It was a profita-

ble cycle, and it broke Gutz-

laff off as a failure. He reaped

few harvests, perhaps, but he
made waves, and some of the
waves he started rolling have
never stopped. He started a
missionary society. The socie-
ty soon collapsed, like so many
of his schemes, but it lasted
long enough to bring at least
one new missionary to China
three years after (Jutzlaff’s
death. That man was Hudson
Taylor who took Gutzlaff's
dream of reaching all inland
China, nd it of its impracti-
calities. and finally occupied
even the province Gutzlaff
missed. Kansu. With Mrs.
Gutzlaff he started a school,
too. in Macao which didn’t last
long. But from that school
came the. first Chinese ever
to graduate from an American
college. Yung Wing (Yale.
1854). went back to China and
influenced the first sizeable
group of Chinese students to
do what he had done, study In
the West and work for the
modernization of China.

Bibliographical Notes

Gutzlaff tells his own story
of the trip to Korea in his
book: Charles Gutzlaff, Jour-
nal of Three Voyages along
the Coast of China, in 1831.
1832 & 1833, with Notices of
Siam, Corea, and the Loo-
Choo Islands, London. West-
ley & Davis, 1834. There is a
Taiwan reprint; Taipeh, Ch’
eng-Wen Publ. Co.. 1968. The
ship's company agent gives
another account of the same
voyage: H. H. Lind.say. Report
of Proceedings on a Voyage
to the Northern Ports of Chi-
na in the Ship Lord Amherst.
London, B. Fellowes. 1834.
The only recent biography of
Gutzlaff is: H. Schlyter, Karl
Gutzlaff als Missionar in Chi-
na Lund, 1946, A full listing

of his many published works
is in: Memorials of Protestant
Missionaries to t h e Chinese,
Shanghae, Amer. Presbyteri-
an Mission Press. 1867. pp. 54
ff. See also; Yung Wing. My
Life In China and America,
N.Y., 1909: and L. George
Paik. The History Of Protest-
ant Missions In Korea, 1832
1910, 2nd ed., Seoul, Yonsci
Univ. 1970. pp. 43-47.
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Hamel and His Shipwrecked Sailors

First Western Impressions of Korea

S,

By far the best known of

the earliest Europeans in Ko-

rea are the shipwrecked

Dutchmen of the Sparrow
Hawk. thanks to the fact that

one of them. Hendrik Hamel,
wrote about the experience in

the first Western book on

Korea ever published. His

Journal of an Unlucky Voyage,

a story of 13 years as

captive in

Forerunners of Change

B; SAMUEL IL MOFFETT

But unlike Hamel. Weltev- ed on the south coast In the

17lh century Ko- j,ook. so though most wretched of circumstan-

rea. was printed in 1668 but actually have contri- ces.

it was written without bitter

in

Neglected by their captors.

The King's Musketeers

In the summer of the next

year, 1654, the 35 surviving
Hollanders—of whom one was

how they survived, trading on

their weird appearance and
on Korean curiosity and kind-

ness.

Korean Treatment

The famine of 1663 forced

rean contacts with the West.

Hamel's Ship

Hamel’s ship was bound for

, . .
. buled more Western know- - .

ness and in such a straight-
jg^jgg the Korea of that they tried and failed to make

forward manner that It Is still Hamel and his coni- a living as woodcutters. Final-

Immensely valuable today as
panjong — he manufactured ly, “the Cold beginning to

an unparalleled inside view crafted" cannon for pinch us. we resolv’d to cast

of a country that was to re- against the invading Man- off Shame... and beg. - For

main forbidden to foreigners _ he remains relatively the next seven years this Is

for another two hundred ^pj^nown.
• . *—

years.

The story Is. perhaps, fa-

miliar. It h a s been printed

many times and in many
languagesr Not only in t h e

original Dutch, but also In

French, English, Japanese
. . j c ^

and Korean translations. The “JC —
best book of all on the sub- brought to Seoul enrolled

authorities to split up the

ject Is Gari Ledyard's The as musketeers m the
Hollanders into three groups.

Dutch Come to Korea,1 from bodyguard. Rumors about the Sunch’on.

which I will borrow shame- tn ^ ^ o'’® ^o Namwon. while

lessJy. pleadiag only as my P u Hamel's group was quartered
excuse that it was partly writ- be so long ® t when t ^ Yosu. It was
ton in our home in Seoul. A from Yosu. at last, in Septem-

g o 0 d story is always worth behind ^beir ears Jhey were
jggg

telling again, and this one escaped.
cannot rightly be omitted

ppp^derable^ freedom. Thev On t h e pretext that they
from any account of early Ko-

salary, and lodged were going to beg for cotton

In separate houses. They soon on one of t h e islands, they

found out. howevdr. that they set sail for Japan, and 10

were not completely free. days later, still wearing their

Ahn.,f 10 months after Korean clothes, they walked
..........

•

1 I c If nf ^ shocked Dutch agent
Nagasaki from Taiwan which their arrival in Seoul, two of Nagasaki like ghosts out of
was then held by the Dutch, them made the mistake of

t g past, 13 years after
During the night August 16. trying to escape with the Im- thgy had been given up for
1653 a great storm drove it perial Chinese enyoy. Hiding dead. Two years later the re-

ashore on the rocks of Che- in the bushes near the Hong- rnaining seven survivors in

Ju-do. Only 36 of the crew of jedong bridge (where the Korea were freed and sent to

64 survived, dazed and cold crossroad west towards Seoul Japan.
and fearing that they had fal- Foreign School leaves the -phe high drama of their
len into a Chinese pirates' lair, main highway north to Mun- captivity and escape has tend-
They were soon surrounded san-ni), they sprang out as the gd to obscure the fact that
first by a hundred, then by a embassy passed and begged to jjarsh treatment of foreigners
thousand armed but apprehen- be taken to China. But the the exception rather than
sive Koreans who had never startled envoy was bribed to t^g j-pig jp medieval Korea,
seen such bizarre, multicolored forget the incident; the two Had they been cast away on
creatures — blue eyes, red men were Uken back Into the Korean coast at any other
moustaches, high noses, white custody and they were not period they would quite pro-
skin and yellow hair. heard from again. bably have been courteously
For nine months they were The remaining 33 survivors, escorted to the border and

kept on Cheju-do while the "miserable Remains of our sent home, as was tlie Yi
Koreans wondered what to do Shipwreck." as Hamel des- Dynasty custom. It was the
with them. Their own opinion cribes •them, were spared a misfortune of the Dutch to

of the Koreans varied with similar fate only by the kind come at a time when ravag-
their treatment. Of one pre- intervention of King Hyojong, ing Japanese and Manchu in-

fect who was kind to them, and, saved from death, were vasions had given the country
they said, "We were better banished from Seoul and exil- a paranoiac xenophobia,
treated by that Idolater than
we should have been among
Christians."^ Byt his succes-
sor was cruel. Six who tried

to escape were bastinadoed so
savagely on the buttocks that
they wore still in bed a month
later.

The most dramatic moment
of those early months occur-
red one day when they were
brought in for routine inter-

rogation and found facing
them without any warning a

white-skinned, r e d-bearded
stranger, unmistakably an-

other Dutchman. When he be-

gan to talk to them, he broke
down and "cried until his la-

pels were soaked.” as a Ko-
rean record puts It. for he
had not seen countn-men of

his for 4.7 years and had al-

most forgotten his own lang-

uage.
He was Jan Janse Weltev-

ree. who is. after de Cespedes.
the second Westerner known
to have, come to Korea. He
was a castaway, stranded and
captured on the east coast of

Kcrra r Kvongju in 1627

and was still living in Korea
fortv vears later, with a Ko-
rean wife and descendants,
when Hamel escaped

There was another compli-
cation. Religion. One of the

first official questions put to

the captives after the ship-

wreck was. "Are you klrlshi-

tan (Christian)?", to which
they quickly replied, "Ja.ja,"

unaware of t h e implications

of their answer. "Kirishltan"

to the Koreans meant Catho-
lic, and in Japan where the
Dutch were begging to be
sent, the Japanese were kill-

ing Catholics as fast as they
could be uncovered.
Korea was indirectly bound

to the persecution by an
agreement to report all cast-

aways bound for Japan so
that Catholics among them
could be intercepted and ex-
ecuted before they should
"delude the people with be-

fuddlement and trickery."

Little did Hamel realize that
it was in large measure be-

cause the Dutch were not "ki-

rishitan” but Protestant that
they had displaced the Por-
tuguese as trading agents in

Nagasaki. Perhaps it was in-

deed kindness, as Ledyard sug-

gests, that led the Koreans to

hold the self-confessed "kiri-

shitans" in Korea rather than
send them on to Japan. Only
nine years earlier, in 1644, a
Chinese ship bound from Can-
ton for Nagasaki had broken
up on the Korean coast. The
52 survivors were promptly
released to Japan, but once In

Japan, when five of them were
found to be Catholic they
were summarily execuled.3

Protestant

net effect of the coming of the

Dutch. Perhaps the greatest
temptation Is to overdramatU

,

ze it. After all, this shipwreck
collision between two great
cultures was the first real en-
counter between Korea and
the West. But what did it

actually all come to? The
Dutch gave Korea a few craft-

ed cannon, a bird gun, some
calendar calculations and
"boxing methods.” The guns
rusted, the calendar improve-
ments were displaced by bet-

ter ones from the Jesuits in

Peking, and Korea neither
then nor now has much need-
ed lessons in boxing. Hamel
was no Marco Polo, building
high bridges between east and
west. He was not even a Fran-
cis Xavier, planting a faith
that could never entirely be
destroyed. He was only a

sailor, a part-time musketeer,
and in the end, not much
more than a beggar.

No, that Is not quite true.

He also wrote a book. A book
that gave Korea an identity

in the West it had never had
before and which it never
lost. Perhaps this was Hamel’s
greatest contribution. He saw
Korea as it was, neither Chi-
nese nor Japanese. He dis-

misses the special relationship

to China with a parenthesis
(an “acknowledgement to the
Tartar," he calls it), and
shows the world a strong, free
Korea, ruled by its own king,

"whof-e power is absolute."

He taught the West a lesson
I hope it will never forget:

Korea is Korean.

Ki

Li
^

h;

5IK.

A Western ship on the Japan trade route from India to

Nagasaki taken from an old Japanese p'ate

'otilla of Soviet Icebreakers

h Around Enrobe^ s Tot)

At any rate, whatever the

reasons may have been for
the long captivity, it gave to

Hamel a unique, long-ranging
look at the forbidden land of

17th century Korea, "the last

country in the world to be
opened to the West," His "De-
scription of the Kingdom of
Corea" which forn j - the se-

cond part of his book, paints

a vivid picture of a highly
organized society under an
absolute monarch, bustling

with military preparedness,

harsh to criminals, indulgent
to children, little concerned
about religion, but extraor-

dinarily devoted to education.

Its great economic resources

impressed the Hollander. It

abounds, he wrote, in whales,
fish, tigers, rice, hemp, cot-

ton. silver, lead, horses, cows,

bears, deer, swine — and cro- l*'

codUes! It is the crocodiles

more than anything else that

have cast doubt upon Hamel’s
credibility, but the criticism

is unjuJt. They are an addi-

tion by a later editor, says

Ledyard, who wanted to liven

up the story and stimulate

sales.

The story needs no such
artificial stimulants. Its de-

scriptions of Korean legal

punishments alone contain all

the lurid excitement any read-

er could demand. Murderers,

for example, were first bloat-

ed with vinegar drained off

the decaying bodies of their

victims and tunneled into

their mouths, then were
trampled and cudgeled until

their bellies burst.

Korean Religion

Hamel is not at his best in

his treatment of Korean reli-

gion. As one who lived so long

in rural Korea, how could he

fail to describe shamanism?
And why does he make no
mention of Confucian philoso-

phy? Perhaps he did not con-

sider Confucianism a religion,

or. more likely, it was simply

beyond the sailor's intellec-

tual depth. All he notices is

Buddhism and ancestor wor-
ship. and of these he is con-
descendingly scornful.

"As for Religion," he writ-

es. “the Coresians have scarce
anv The common sort makes
some odd grimaces before the
irinic hut rvav (hem little re-

Notes

1. Gari Ledyard. The Dutch
Come to Korea: An Account
of the Life of the First West-
erners in Korea (1653-1666).

Seoul; Royal Asiatic Society,
Korea Branch, and Taewon
Publishing Co., 1971. See his
Bibliography, pp. 161-166, for

a history of the printings.

2. Quotations from Hamel’s
Narrative, and Description

are taken from the reprint in

the Transactions of the Ko-
rea Branch of the Royal Asia-
tic Society, vol. 9 (1918), pp.
91-148. The same text can
more conveniently be found
in Ledyard, op. cit. pp. 169-

226.

3. Ledyard. op. cit. pp, 44-

45. 85-88.



a s(ory of 13 years as a

captive io 17lh century Ko-
rea. was printed in 1668, but
it was written without bitter-

ness and In such a straight-

forward manner that It is still

Immensely valuable today as
an unparalleled Inside view
of a country that was to re-

main forbidden to foreigners
for another two hundred
years.

The story Is. perhaps, fa-

miliar. It h a s been printed
many times and in many
languages: Not only in the
original Dutch, but also In

French. English. Japanese
and Korean translations. The
best book of all on the sub*
j e c t Is Gari Ledyard's The
Dutch Come to Korea,' from
which I will borrow shame-
lessly. pleading only as my
excuse that it was partly writ-
ten in our home in Seoul. A
good story is always worth
telling again, and this one
cannot rightly be omitted
from any account of early Ko-
rean contacts with the West.

Hamel's Ship

Hamel's ship was bound for
Nagasaki from Taiwan which
was then held by the Dutch.
During the night August 16,

1653 a great storm drove it

ashore on the rocks of Che-
;u-do. Only 36 of the crew of
64 survived, dazed and cold
and fearing that they had fal-

len into a Chinese pirates' lair.

They were soon surrounded
first by a hundred, then by a

thousand armed but apprehen-
sive Koreans who had never
seen such bizarre, multicolored
creatures — blue eyes, red

moustaches, high noses, white
skin and yellow hair.

For nine months they were
kept on Cheju-do while the
Koreans wondered what to do
with them. Their own opinion
of the Koreans varied with
their treatment. Of one pre-

fect who was kind to them,
they said, "We were better
treated by that Idolater than
we should have been among
Chrlstians."2 Bpt his succes-
sor was cruel. Six who tried
to escape were bastinadoed so
savagely on the buttocks that
they were still in bed a month
later.

The most dramatic moment
of those early months occur-
red one day when tliev were
brought in for routine inter-
rogation and found facing
them without any warning a

white-skinned, r e d-bearded
stranger, unmistakably an-

other Dutchman. When he be-

gan to talk to them, he broke
down and “cried until his la-

pels were soaked.” as a Ko-
rean record puts It. for he
had not seen countrymen of
his for 1,7 years and had al-

most forgotten his own lang-
ua.ve.

He was Jan Janse Weltev-
ree. who is. after de Cespedes.
the second Westerner known
to have come to Korea. He
was a castaway, stranded and
captured on the east coast of
Korea r Kyongju in 1627.

and was still living in Korea
fortv vears later, with a Ko-
rean wife and descendants.
W’hen Hamel escaped.

But unlike Hamel, Weltev-
ree wrote do book, so though
be may actually have contri-

buted more Western know-
ledge to the Korea of that
time than Hamel and his com-
panions — he manufactured
"finely crafted" cannon for
use against the Invading Man-
chus — be remains relatively
unknown.

The King’s Musketeers

In the summer of the next
year, 1654, the 35 surviving
Hollanders—of whom one was
registered as a Scot — were
brought to Seoul and enrolled

as musketeers in t h e King's
bodyguard. Rumors about the
barbarians flew through the
city. Their noses were said to

be so long that when they
drank they had to tuck them
behind their ears. They were
always surrounded by curious
crowds, but as guardsmen had
considerable freedom. They
were put on salary, and lodged
in separate houses. They soon
found out, howevdr, that they
were not completely free.

About 10 months after

their arrival In Seoul, two of

them made the mistake of
trying to escape with the Im-
perial Chinese enyoy. Hiding
in the bushes near the Hong-
jedong bridge (where the
crossroad west towards Seoul
Foreign School leaves the
main highway north to Mun-
san-ni), they sprang out as the
embassy passed and begged to
be taken to China. But the
startled envoy was bribed to
forget the incident; the two
men were taken back Into
custody and they were not
heard from again.

The remaining 33 survivors,
"miserable Remains of our
Shipwreck," as Hamel des-
cribes • them, were spared a

similar fate only by the kind
Intervention of King Hyojong,
and. saved from death, were
banished from Seoul and exil-

ed on the south coast In the
most wretched of circumstan-
ces.

Neglected by their captors,

they tried and failed to make
a living as woodcutters. Final-

ly. "t h e Cold beginning to

pinch us. we resolv'd to cast

off Shame. . .and beg. . For
the next seven years this is

how they survived, trading on
their weird appearance and
on Korean curiosity and kind-

ness.

Korean Treatment

The famine of 1663 forced
the authorities to split up the
Hollanders into three groups.
One was sent to Sunch'on,
and one to Namwon, while
Hamel's group was quartered
near what is now Yosu. It v.’as

from Yosu, at last, in Septem-
ber 1666, that eight of them
escaped.

On t h e pretext that they
were going to beg for cotton
on one of t h e islands, they
set sail for Japan, and 10
days later, still wearing their
Korean clothes, they walked
in on a shocked Dutch agent
in Nagasaki like ghosts out of
the past, 13 years after
they had heen given up for
dead. Two years later the re-
maining seven survivors in
Korea were freed and sent to

Japan.
The high drama of their

captivity and escape has tend-
ed to obscure the fact that
harsh treatment of foreigners
was the exception rather than
the rule in medieval Korea.
Had they been cast away on
the Korean coast at any other
period U^ey would quite pro-
bably have been courteously
escorted to the border and
sent home, as was the Yi
Dynasty custom. It was the
misfortune of t h e Dutch to
come at a time when ravag-
ing Japanese and Manchu in-

vasions had given the country
a paranoiac xenophobia.

mm
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A Western ship on the Japan trade route from India, to

Nagasaki taken from an old Japanese p'ate

^otilla of Soviet Icebreakers

h Around Europe^ s Top
40 km-long Yugorsky Shar convoy 22 hours to crunch
*rait between the Siberian through the Yugorsky shar

'and and the island of Str.^.it. the major obstacle on
and broken out into the route. Tass said.

' Sea on Jan 26. "When they rammed the ice.
ihe libcroiion of the s1ii''s \v'-%

'*1 so great that it was not even
comparable to rolling in a

•on to heavy storm It seemed that
the hulls were about' t to

tic, miu jit ttoiiAn «*ttc4c vtic

Dutch were begging to be
sent, the Japanese were kill-

ing Catholics as fast as they
could be uncovered.
Korea was indirectly bound

to the persecution by an
agreement to report all cast-
aways bound for Japan so
that Catholics among them
could be intercepted and ex-
ecuted before they should
"delude the people with be-
fuddlement and trickery.”

Little did Hamel rcahze that
It was in large measure be-
cause the Dutch were not "ki-
rishitan” but Protestant that
they had displaced the Por-
tuguese as trading agents in
Nagasaki. Perhaps it was in-
deed kindness, as Ledyard sug-
gests. that led the Koreans to
hold the self-confessed "kirl-
shitans" In Korea rather than
send them on to Japan. Only
nine years earlier, in 1644. a
Chinese ship bound from Can-
ton for Nagasaki had broken
up on the Korean coast The
52 survivors were promptly
released to Japan, but once in
Japan, when five of them were
found to be Catholic they
were summarily executcd.3

Protestant

At any rate, whatever the
reasons may have been for
the long captivity, it gave to
Hamel a unique, long-ranging
look at the forbidden land of
17th century Korea, "the last
country in the world to be
opened to the West.” His "De-
scription of the Kingdom of
Corea" which forr. j the se-
cond part of his book, paints
a vivid picture of a highly
organized society under an
absolute monarch, bustling
with military preparedness,
harsh to criminals, indulgent
to children, little concerned
about religion, but extraor-
dinarily devoted to education.

Its great economic resources
impressed the Hollander. It

abounds, he wrote. In whales,
fish, tigers, rice, hemp, cot-
ton, silver, lead, horses, cows,
bears, deer, swine — and cro-

codiles! It is the crocodiles
more than anything else that
have cast doubt upon Hamel’s
credibility, but the criticism
is unjujt. They are an addi-
tion by a later editor, says
Ledyard. who wanted to liven

up the story and stimulate
sales.

The story needs no such
artificial stimulants. Its de-

scriptions of Korean legal

punishments alone contain all

the lurid excitement any read-

er could demand. Murderers,
for example, were first bloat-

ed with vinegar drained off

the decaying bodies of their
victims and funneled into

their mouths, then were
trampled and cudgeled until

their bellies burst.

Korean Religion

Hamel is not at his best in

his treatment of Korean reli-

gion. As one who lived so long
in rural Korea, how could he
fail to describe shamanism?
And why does he make no
mention of Confucian philoso-

phy? Perhaps he did not con-

sider Confucianism a religion,

or. more likely, it was simply
beyond the sailor’s intellec-

tual depth. All he notices is

Buddhism and ancestor wor-
ship. and of these he is con-

descendingly scornful.

"As for Religion," he writ-

es. "the Coresians have scarce
anv. The common sort makes
some odd grimaces before the
idols, but pay them little re-

spect,” The upper classes, he
adds, respect them even less.

About all they respect is

themselves. Priests have about
the same social standing, as
riaves. with the exception, that

if they are of superior rank
and have book-learning they
are greatly honored. Monas-
teries are used more for hous
es of assignaiion than for wor;
ship.,— •' V %'•

calendar calculations a n d >

"boxing methods." The guns
;

rusted, the calendar improve-
|

ments were displaced by bet-
j

ter ones from the Jesuits in i

Peking, and Korea neither ,

then nor now has much need-
’

ed lessons in boxing. Hamel .

was no Marco Polo, building
high bridges between east and «

west. He was not even a Fran- ,

cis Xavier, planting a faith i

that could never entirely be
destroyed. He was only a .

sailor, a part-time musketeer, *,

and in the end. not much •

more than a beggar.
^

No. that is not quite true. I

He also wrote a book. A book t

that gave Korea an identity J

in the West it had never had
before and which it never <

lost. Perhaps this was Hamel's
greatest contribufion. He saw
Korea as it was, neither Chi- *

nese nor Japanese. He dis-
‘

misses the special relationship ‘

to China with a parenthesis *

(an "acknowledgement to the
Tartar," he calls it), and 1

shows the world a strong, free s

Korea, ruled by its own king, t

"whose power is absolute." '

He taught the West a lesson
I hope It will never forget:
Korea is Korean.

Notes

1. Gari Ledyard. The Dutch
Come to Korea: An Account
of the Life of the First West-
erners in Korea (1653-1666).
Seoul: Royal Asiatic Society,
Korea Branch, and Taewon
Publishing Co.. 1971. See his
Bibliography, pp. 161-166. for
a history of the printings.

2. Quotations from Hamel’s
Narrative, and Description
are taken from the reprint in
the Transactions of the Ko-
rea Branch of the Royal Asta-
ric Society, vol. 9 (1918), pp.
91-148. The same text can
more conveniently be found
in Ledyard, op. cit. dd 169-
226.

3. Ledyard, op. cU. pp 44-
45. 65-88.
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Spanish Priest With Japanese Invaders

Cespedes 1st Westerner in Korea
A Portuguese ship captain

may well have been the first

European to sec Korea. Do-
mingos Monteiro, plying the
sea route between Japan and
Portugal via Goa in one of
the famous “Great Ships" of

the Orient trade was almost
shipwrecked, perhaps on Che-
ju-do, sometime between 1576
and 1578, and described a
“wild coast" he glimpsed In

Forerunners of Change
By SAMUEL H, MOFFETT

,

courtesy and escorted safely opened to Chris'ianity only
1 u ^ Peking. I like to think that 28 years earlier by the great

the teeth of the slorm.i He jjg ^^,35 indeed a European and Francis Xavier. Perhaps,
did not touch Korean soil, that Korea’s first contact with but not likely, he sailed
however. The first Westerner the West was thus dignified on the same Great Ship, or
actually to land In Korea Is hy respect and courtesy on carrack, from which Monteiro

both sides, marred neither by caught his pioneering glimpse
the presence of an invading
army, as with de Cespedes,
nor by the indignities of im-
prisonment as with Hendrik
Hamel, a half a century later.

Meanwhile, however, unless
more can be discovered of the
elusive Ma-ri, Father de Ces-

“t h e pedes must be acknowledged
as tlie first known Westerner
in Korea. He came in troubl-
ed times and in unlikely com-
pany. How did a 42-year-old

But I wonder if de Cespe- Spaniard of the Company of

generally considered to be the

Spanish priest, Father Gre-
gorio de Cespedes. in 1593.

This was 30 years before
the Dutchman, Jan Janse
Weltcvree. was captured and
abandoned on the Korean
coast in 1627, and 243 years
before any other European
priest could penetrate
Hermit Kingdom."

The Mysterious Ma-ri

of the Korean coast.

Father de Cespedes arrived
In the midst of t h e golden
years of what has been called
the “Christian Century in Ja-
pan," the yeai-s 1549 to 1650.
Within two years of his ar-
rival de Cespedes was writing
c6nfidently to Rome from
Kyoto of “great hope" that
“the greater part of (the)
Icingdom" would follow Ota
Nobunaga, unifier of Japan,
into the Christian faith. No-• ^ s L z

— uiiv tutr xaun. r

Wetem vTsUor. The'r? Is'" 1“-! of co'.rse, though

tanlalizing reference In a rare
Korean document to a sha-
dowy figure described as a
“Westerner" who came in

1582, 11 years before de
Cespedes. His name is given
as “a certain Ma-ri, a West-
erner shipwrecked in our
country on Cheju Island

other side of the world, enter- great persecutor of Buddhists,
ing an unknown, unmapped never did bceome Christian,
land, with the ravaging Jap- Nevertheless, for a short time
anese armies of a pagan mill- toward the end of the 16th
tary genius, Hideyoshi? century and during de Cespe-

Just about everything that des' ministry there. It seemed
is known of Father Gregorio not impossible that Japan
de Cespedes in Korea has might become Christian. The
been collected from primary percentage of Christians In

a'nd'*s7nt'"on^to^Chinr'^ The Cory, once ibe Japanese population was
U.S Embassy in higher then .than it is

Yak-p'o-chip. the Records of
and tragically killed three centuries later.

Chong T'ak (whose pen-name About the year 1585 Father
was Yak-p’o). In 1582, the he presented de Cespedes was appointed
15th year of King Sonjo,

h’s f-ndings m a paper before Superior of the Seminary in
.

the Royal Asiatic Society, Ko- Osaka whirh hart hppn Km-uChong Tak led the annual em- rea Branch. This appeared the earlier near Kvoto as onp n£bassy to the court of Peking, next vear in thp Transar
“ near ivyoto as one of

and with him went the “West- t"ons3 (lj\ 21) as “Some No? f
° for training priests

erner." It was Chong T’ak, in- « on Fat^;r Gregorfo de Ces-
cidentally, who. a decade pedes Kort??S?st Lrooe^^^^ n? h

the home
later stood alonp at thP Kn Hideyoshi, successor to No-

th^Grea" thVon f two W ^
Admiral Yi Sun-shin a.cainst >

letters story told m some histones

his detractors thSebv having
° ^ paid one day to

him from probable execu- IsS'^or 1M5
tion-2 Unfortunately, the des-

in 1594 or 1595. queror himself. Hideyoshi ap-

cription of the mysterious Ma- De Cespedes In Japan parentJy know Father de Ces-

ri Is ambiguous. “Westerner" pedes rather well, and spoke
(soyang-guk-ln) does not ne- Father de Cespedes was t® at some length about
cessarily mean European in bom in Madrid in 1551, and TV®.

faith, admitting

such early Korean writings, entered the newly formed ^ considerable ap-

The word is also used some- order of Jesuits when he was ^ him. But there was one
times for foreigners from only 18. He was sent to obstacle. “Everything in

southeast Asia. But the name, Goa, the Portuguese outpost contents me." said

Ma-ri, and the clothes — the in India, about 1574, finishing Hideyoshi to de Cespedes,

man Is described as dressed his theological studies there *. ^ *3® other difficulty

In black — hint of the Catho- and admitted to the priesthood ^ except one: Its insistence

lie priesthood. Whoever he in 1575. Two years later he a man should have only

was, Ma was received with went to Japan, which had been

Admiral Yi Sun-shin

Toyotorai Hideyoshi

Cespedes to Korea. When Hi- shark.io Ravaged on land, Ko-
deyoshi, in 1592, sent nine of rea fought back at sea, and
the 16 divisions of his with his Ufeline to Japan cut,
army plunging across the Konishi drew back his forces
straits to crush Korea, some to find protection in a ring
of the men he picked to lead

'

of fortresses strung along Ko-
rea's lower coast.

Here the Japanese army
faced a grim winter in 1593.
It was composed mostly of
soldiers from the warm belt
of southern Japan. Short of
food, sick and shivering in the
biting Korean cold they were
dispirited and weary after a
year and a half of inconclu-
sive war. One third of the
men in the advanced combat
divisions had been killed. It
may well have been in an ef-
fort to raise their sagging
morale that the Christian
general, Konishi, decided to
send for a priest "to come and
console them in their exile."

This Is how Father Grego-
rio de Cespedes achieved the
distinction of becoming the
first known European to

land in Korea. He arrived on
December 27, 1593.

(To Be Continued)

Probable Landing Route
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one wife. Were it not for that
I would become a Christian
at once."5

We do not know why, but
de Cespedes did not stay long
at the seminary. It may have
been that he was a better
linguist and preacher than
administrator. He had a repu-
tation of great fluency in Jap-
anese. At any rate, by 1588
he had been transferred from
Osaka to the southern island
of Kyushu where the church
was growing so fast that mis-
sionaries well versed in the
language were urgently need-
ed. Nearly one half of Kyushu
was already reported to be
ruled by Christian lords ,

8

and
in those feudal days the peo-
ple traditionally followed the
faith of their daimyo. For the
next few years t h e Spanish
priest worked with great suc-
cess in Nagasaki and Arima,
both strong Catholic centers.

Nagasaki, in fact, had not long
before been turned over for a
while as an outright gift to
the Jesuit order by its owner,
the converted daimyo of
Omura, and Omura’s Christian
son and heir, as we shall see,
was very soon to be in Korea
at the head of 1,000 soldiers,
most of them Chrislians.7 .

It was this rapid spread of
the faith among the nobility
and their retainers, particul-
arly in Kyushu, that led in-

directly to the coming of de

About the Authors
f-

his best divisions were Chris-
tians. The most famous one
was Konishi Yukinaga, “the
chivalrous Christian daimyo,”
as C. R. Boxer describes him .8

Konishi was commander of
the vanguard, the first division
on the beach In Korea, and
a military genius who fought
his way from Pusan into Seoul
in two weeks. The next month,
June, he took Pyongyang in
another two weeks. Four of
Konishi’s brigade commanders
were also Christian, as were
many of his 18 ,'jOO men.9

The devastations of the Hi-
deyoshi invasions (known in
Korea as the imjin waeran, or
dwarf war of the year of the
dragon) are too well known to
need recounting here, except
perhaps to point out some in-
triguing parallels to the Ko-
rean War of our own times.
In both there is the lightening
strike north, to the Tumen in
1592, to the Yalu in 1950. In
both, after the thrust norlh,
came the entry of the Chi-
nese. and a punishing retreat.
In both, there is a Pusan peri-
meter. But here the likeness
ends.
The Hideyoshi campaigns

were invasions from the
south: the Communists invad-
ed from the north. The Chi-
nese then were allies, not ene-
mies, and in t h e 16th cen-
tury it was not so much
the entry of the Chinese that
forced retreat; for the land
war soon ground to a bruising
stalemate between the Chi-
nese and Japanese armies.

The decisive factor, as it

turned out, was the Korean
navy under Admiral Yi Sun-
shin. A Japanese historian
ruefully pu*s it this way: In
the water the Japanese tiger
was no match for the Korean

Notes
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before any other European
priest could penetrate "the
Hennit Kingdom.”

The Mysterious Ma ri

But I wonder if de Cespe-
des was really Korea’s first

Western visitor. There is a
tantalizing reference in a rare
Korean document to a sha-
dowy figure described as a
"Westerner” who came in
1S82. 11 years before de
Cespedes. H!s name is given
as "a certain Ma ri, a West-
erner shipwrecked in our
country on Cheju island . .

.

and sent on to China.” The
account is contained in the
y*k-p’o-chjp, the Records of
Chong T'ak (whose pen-name
was Yak'P'o). In 1582, the
J5th year of Kin.g Sonjo.

Chong T’ak led the annual em-
bassy to the court of Peking,
and with him went the “West-
erner.” It was Chong T’ak, in-
cidentally. who, a decade
later, stood alone at the Ko-
rean court to defend the Great
Admiral Y1 Sun-shin against
his detractors, thereby saving
him from probable execu-
Uon.2 Unfortunately, the des-

cription of the mysterious Ma-
ri Is ambiguous, "Westerner"
(soyang-guk-ln) does not ne-
cessarily mean European In

such early Korean writings.

The word Is also used some-
times for foreigners from
Southeast Asia. But the name,
Ma-ri, and the clothes — the
man is described as dressed
In black .-77 hint of -the Catho- .

He orlestliood. Whoever he
was, Ma was received with

elusive Man. rainer ae i-.es-

pedes must be acknowledged
as the first known Westerner
in Korea. He came in troubl-
ed times and in unlikely com-
pany. How did a 42-year-old
Spaniard of the Company of
Jesus ever find himself on the
other side of the world, enter-
ing an unknown, unmapped
land, with the ravaging Jap-
anese armies of a pagan mili-
tary genkis. Hideyoshi?

Just about everything that
is known of Father Gregorio
dc Cespedes in Korea has
been collected from primary
sources by Ralph Cory, once
of the U.S. Embassy in
Seoul and tragically killed
in the Philippines in World
War II. In 1936 he presented
his findings in a paper before
the Royal Asiatic Society, Ko-
rea Branch. This appeared the
next year in the Transac-
tionsS (vol. 27), as "Some Not-
es on Father Gregorio de Ces-
pedes. Korea's First European
Visitor." It Includes the full

text of the only two letters
known to have been written
by the priest from Korea, pre-
sumably in 1594 or 1595.

De Cespedes In Japan

Father de Cespedes was
bom in Madrid in 1551. and
entered the newly formed
order of Jesuits when he was
only 18. He was sent to

Goa, the Portuguese outpost
in India, about 1574, finishing

his theological studies there
and admitted to the priesthood
in 1575. Two years later he
went to Japan, which had been

Probable Landing Route
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nvai Qe wespeaes was wnung
cdnfidently to Rome from
Kyoto of “great hope" that
“the greater part of (the)
kingdom” would follow Ota
Nobunaga, unifier of Japan,
into the Christian faith. No-
bunaga. of course, though a
great persecutor of Buddhists,
never did bceome Christian.
Nevertheless, for a short time
toward the end of the 16th
century and during de Cespe-
des’ ministry there, it seemed
not impossible that Japan
might become Christian. The
percentage of Christians in
the Japanese population was
higher then than It is today,
three centuries later.

About the year 1585 Father
de Cespedes was appointed
Superior of the Seminary in
Osaka which had been built
earlier near Kyoto as one of
two centers for training priests
from among the sons of the
nobility.4 Osaka v/as the home
of Hideyoshi, successor to No-
bunaga. There is an engaging
story told m some histories
about a visit paid one day to
the seminary by the great con-
queror himself. Hideyoshi ap-
parently know Father de Ces-
pedes rather well, and spoke
to him at some length about
the Christian faith, admitting
that it had a considerable ap-
peal to him. But there was one
fatal obstacle. "Everything In

your law conterils me,” said
Hideyoshi to de Cespedes,
"and I find no other difficulty
in it except one: Its Insistence
that a man should have only
one wife. Were It not for that
I would become a Christian
at once."5

We do not know why, but
de Cespedes did not stay long
at the seminary. It may have
been that he was a better
linguist and preacher than
administrator. He had a repu-
tation of great fluency In Jap-
anese. At any rate, by 1588
he had been transferred from
Osaka to the southern island
of Kyushu where the church
was growing so fast that mis-
sionaries well versed in the
language were urgently need-
ed. Nearly one half of Kyushu
was already reported to be
ruled by Christian lords.® and
in those feudal days the peo-
ple traditionally followed the
faith of their dalmyo. For the
next few years the Spanish
priest worked with great suc-
cess in Nagasaki and Arima,
both strong Catholic centers.

Nagasaki, in fact, had not long
before been turned over for a
while as an outright gift to

the Jesuit order by its owner,
the converted dalmyo of
Oinura. and Omura's Christian
son and heir, as we shall see,
was very soon to be in Korea
at the head of 1,000 soldiers,
most of them Chrislians.7

.

It was this rapid spread of
the faith among the nobility
and their retainers, particul-
arly in Kyushu, that led in-

directly to the coming of de

r

Admiral Yi Sun shln

A

L
Toyotoml Hideyoshi
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Cespedes to Korea. When Hi- shark.io Ravaged on land tfndeyoshi^ in 1592, sent nine of roa fought bfeS at sea '

and
divisions Of his with his lifeline to Japan cutarmy plunging across the Konishi drew back his foi5is

Korea, some to find protecUon ta a r7ngof the men he picked to lead^^ ®
his best divisions were Chris-
tians. The most famous one
was Konishi Yukinaga, "the
chivalrous Christian daimyo,"
as C. R. Boxer describes him.®
Konishi was commander of
the vanguard, the first division
on the beach in Korea, and
a military genius who fought
his way from Pusan into Seoul
in two weeks. The next month.
June, he took Pyongyang in
another two weeks. Four of
Konishi's brigade commanders
were also Christian, as were
many of his 18,000 men.®

.
The devastations of the Hi-

deyoshi invasions (known in
Korea as the Imjin waeran, or
dwarf war of the year of the
dragon) are too well known to
need recounting here, except
perhaps to point out some in-
triguing parallels to the Ko-
rean War of our own times.
In both there is the lightening
strike north, to the Tumen in
1592, to the Yalu in 1950. In
both, after the thrust north,
came the emry of the Chi-
nese, and a punishing retreat.
In both, there is a Pusan peri-
meter. But here the likeness
ends.
The Hideyoshi campaigns

were invasions from the
south; the Communists invad-
ed from the north. The Chi-
nese then were allies, not ene-
mies, and in t h e 16th cen-
tury it was not so much
the entry of the Chinese that
forced retreat; for the land
war soon ground to a bruising
stalemate between the Chi-
nese and Japanese armies.

The decisive factor, as it

turned out, was the Korean
navy under Admiral Yi Sun-
shin. A Japanese historian
ruefully pa’s it this way; In
the water the Japanese tiger
was no match for the Korean

of fortresses strut
rea’s lower coast.

Here t h e Ja|
faced a grim win
It was compose
soldiers from Iht
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Moffett

Dr. Samuel H. Moffett,
dean of the Seoul Seminary,
earned Ph.D. in history from
Yale University. From 1948 to
1949. he went to mainland
China as a missionary and
taught at Yenching University,
Peking. Dr. Moffett was ex-
pelled from China in 1951. He
was visiMng lecturer at Prin-
ceton from 1953 to
1955. Since 1955, he has work-
ed in Korea as a missionary.
Now a member of the Yonsei

University board of directors,
he was a research fellow and
lecturer at Columbia Univer-
sity in 1971. He authored
several books Including
"Wher'er the Sun.” "The
Christians of Korea" and “The
Biblical Background of Evan-
gelism."

Dr. Harold F. Cook earned
his Ph.D. in East Asian his-
tory from Har\'ard Univer-

Sung Tong-malin

sity. He is a member of the
Sogang University administra-
tive faculty. His book, “Ko-
rea’s 1884 Incident.” presents
the background of Kapsin
Coup and "elusive dream” of
Kim Ok-kyun.

» * *

Sung Tong-mahn is a free-
lance writer. Engaged in a re-

search program on the truce
village. Panmunjom. Sung is

a director of the Korea Cul-
ture Society in Los Angeles.
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2. Yak-p’o Chip (Records of
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Song.yong, Ching-bi-rnk (Hyon
Am Press edition, 1969), p.

248.

3. Ralph Cory. Transactions
of the R.A.S., Korea Branch,
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use it heavily in what follows.

4. J. Laures, The Catholic
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doch, History of Japan, vol. 2,
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olomeu (1532-1587) by the
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sh'aki, Dom Sancho (1568-

1615).
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tian Century in Japan: 1549-

1650, p. 18i).

9. Y. S. Kono. Japanese
Expansion on the Asiatic Con-
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Chaplain Cespedes in 16th Century

Tough Route From Japan to Korea

i|^i«ruiin«rs Change
X

It was three hundred and
eighty years ago that the

West's first identifiable visi-

tor to Korea, the Jesuit priest

de Cesoedes, landed at a little

fishing port near what is now
Chinh.ie. The date was Dec.

27, 1593, two days after

Christmas. Some say it w a s

15S4 (Guzman), or even 1597

(Henthorn). but<»Ralph Cory,

in his indispensable R.A.S.

Transactions article on de

Cespedes (vol. 27). convinces

me to incline toward the ear-

lier date 10.

There is some question also

about the place de Cespedes

landed. In his own letters de-

scribing the arrival he simply

says he came to “Komangai
fortress." This is, of course,

a Japanese, not a Korean
name, for the fort was one of

a string of defensive posi-

tions the Japanese had rushed

to completion along the south'

coast during their reverses in

the second year of the Hideyo-

shi invasions.

A Japanese history teacher

living in Seoul m 1937 identi-

fied Komangai /or Cory as the

present Ungch on (fill ID in

Kyongsang Namdo. Wonder-
lag if there might be any local

eorwhar^ting evidence re-

maining on the site itself, a

few ygais ago my wife and I.

with the John'Browns of Avis-

tralia. drove eastwards along
the coast from Masan in

search of the historic spot

where, possibly, a Westerner
first touched Korean soil.

The Fort at Ungchon

We came into Ungchon
myon at noon, after a dusty
ride 12 km past Chinhae
over a pass and down into a

little crossroads village in a

wide valley. A road branched
off to the right a km or so to

the sea. and sure enough,
there on a high flat-topped

ridge dominating the valley
on one side and the coast on
the other were the unmistake-

cupation of the Korean coast.

There on the rocky beach

de Cespedes landed, tired and
cold after a difficult voyage
from Japan. He had celebrated

Christmas in the straw-roof-

ed home of a fisherman on

the island of Tsushima. The
daimyo of Tsushima. So Yo-

shitomo. was a recent convert,

married to General Konishi’s

daughter. Marie, and though

he was already in Korea,
fighting under the banner of

his father-in-law, his subjects

received the foreign priest

gladly and entertained him
for a busy stay of 18 days.

De Cespedes was accompanied
by a Japanese colleague, a

“brother named Foucan Eion,”

about whom nothing more is

known.

Typhoon on the Sea

Four days before Christmas
they had tried to sail to Korea
with a flotilla of sixty ships
but were driven back by a

typhoon. “The night being
very dark,” he wrote, "we did
not know where we were go-

ing and the waves were so
high that we could not use
our oars, so we put up o u r

sails and went where the wind
carried us, in danger of being
thrown on a sand bank.” Day-
break found them, frightened
but safe, back where they had
started.

Two days after Christmas
they tried again, and this time
were successful, though they
were blown off course and
had to make a first landing
“ten or twelve leagues” from
Komangai, to which they
rowed their little craft the
next day.

The priest was met at the

beach with great courtesy.

Konishi was absent on a mis-

sion. but had apparently left

instructions for the reception
of the foreigner. A horse was
sent at once to bring de Ces-
pedes to the fort which was
full of Catholic lords—Arima.

SINO-JAPANESE battle — Korean troops watch, at

the extreme left, as the Christian Gen. Konishi fights

off a Chinese attack on Pyongyang in 1592. It was Koni-

Konishi. who was the chief

Japanese negotiator. The Chi-

nese negotiator, “Yequequi

( ) seems to have pro-

mised more than the Chinese
wish to concede," he wrote.
Yequequi was replaced, but

the tortuous talks towards a

settlement were to drag on
for five more weary years.

In the meantime the Jap-
anese armies nursed their

wounds behind the walls of

their beachhead fortresses,

and Christian commanders
among the Japanese looked to

the newly arrived chaplain to

raise the flagging spirits of

their men. It was a formida-

ble task. “These Christians

are very poor, and suffer from
hunger, cold, illness and other

inconveniences,” he wrote,

and added an oblique tribute

to the effectiveness of the Ko-

rean Admiral Yi Sun-sin’s

famous naval blockade.

Lack of Food

“Although Hideyosht sends

food, so little reaches here

that it is impossible to sustain

all with them, and moreover
the heln that comes from Ja-

pan IS insufficient and comes
late. It is now two months
since ships have come, and
many craft were lost."

De Cespedes has disap-

pointingly little to say of Ko-
rea as a country except to

complain about th e weather.

“The cold. . .is very severe. .

.

All day long my 'limbs are
half benumbed, and in t h e

night to hear confessions. He
preached constantly and bap-
tized in great numbers for a
whole year and a half.n until

finally the white-hot rivalry

building up between Hideyo-
shi s two chief lieutenants, the
Christian Konishi and the

Buddhist Kato, caught de
Cespedes in the middle and
forced his return to Japan.

Hideyoshi, the Tyrant

Not much is known of his

later years. We catch a

glimpse of him in Shimabara.
writing to a Jesuit friend in

Mexico. His church was still

growing. In h i s own parish

alone, he said, he ministered

to fifteen or sixteen thousand

Japanese Christians. But there

were intimations of troubles

ahead. “The tyrant" Hideyoshi

had turned against the Chris-

tians; twenty-six Catholics

had been crucified in Nagasa-

ki. and de Cespedes, too, long-

ed for a martyr’s crown, “that

with most exquisite torments

I may give my life.

.

It is rather sad that this

devout and faithful man was
denied both the immediate

honor for which he prayed,

martyrdom, and another honor

which he was too modest to

claim and too limited by cir-

cumstances to earn, that of

being the first Christian mis-

sionary to Korea. He died in

1611 from apoplexy, after

thirty-four years in Japan.

And as far as we know, be

met no Koreans in Korea.

shi who invited de Cespedes to Korea. The picture Ls

from an ancient screen (Byongpoong) owned by Soong-

jon University.
r":

nCjTTiA*

LANDING SITE —The village of Ungchon where It h*

thought that de Cespedes landed in 1593. Ungchon Bay

is about 12 km away from Chinhae harbor.

morning I can hardly ^ ruins of the

reference to him In Korean

Korean Boys

There is, however, one Il-

luminating. red’eming foot-

note that must be added to the

slci y. On his way back to Ja-

pan in 1595 de Cesoedes stop-

ped again on t h e island of

Tsushima and found that Gen-

eral T^ishi had sent two

captive Korean ’)oys of noble

birth to bis daughter. Marie.
r-t rlaimvo. and had

cent, and put him in the s«-

minary.

His Korean name is given

as Caoun — probably on An*

dong Kwon. For a while the

Jesuitsilreamed that he might

be the key to a more prooiti

ous return to Korea, this time

not with invaders, but with a

returning prisoner of war. In

1614 they sent hinrfo Peking,

hoping he could make his way

home from there across t h c

Yalu. but it was not to be.
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Ii was three hundred and
eighty years ago that the

West's first .denttfiable visi-

tor to Korea, the Jesuit priest

de Cesoedes. landed at a little

fishing port near what is now
Chinhac. The date was Dec.

27. 1593, two days after

Christmas. Some say it w a s

1594 iGuynan). or even 1597

(Henthorn), but#Ralph Cory,

in his ind'apensable R.A.S.

Transactions article on de

Cespedes (vol. 27), convinces

me to incline toward the ear-

lier date 10.

There is some question also

about the place de Cespedes

landed. In his own letters de-

scribing the arrival he simply

says he came to "Komangai
fortress.” This is. of course,

a Japanese, not a Korean

name, for the fort was one of

a string of defensive posi-

tions the Japanese had rushed

to completion along the south'

coast during their reverses in

the second year of the Hideyo-

shi. invasions.

A Japai.ese history teacher

living in Seoul in 1937 identi-

fied Komangai /or Cory as the

present Ungch on CIRJI!) in

Kyongsang Namdo. Wonder-

lag if there might be any local

eoriohitratjng evidence re-

maining on the site itself, a

few ygais tr̂ o my wife and I.

with the John*'Browns of Aus-
tralia, drove eastwards along

the coast from Masan in

search of the historic spot

where, possibly, a Westerner
first touched Korean soil.

The Fort at Ungchon

Wc came into Ungchon
myon at noon, after a dusty
ride 12 km past Chinhae
over a pass and down into a
little crossroads village in a

wide valley. A road branched
off to the right a km or so to

the sea. and sure enough,
there on a high flat-topped

ridge dominating the valley

on one side and the coast on
the other were the unmistake-
able remains of a walled fort.

Across’ th'e valley laridwafj
were other evidences of forti-

fications. “For one league
around there are various fort-

resses." de Cespedes had writ-

ten in his first letter from
Korea, and in every way
Ungch'on seemed to fit his
description of Komangai. —
from the "high and craggy
slope” of the upper fortress,

to the stone walls of old hous-
es at the foot "for the chiefs."

Not much remains, how-
ever. of the "impregnable
fortress" he described. "They
have built high walls, watch
towers and strong bastions."
he wrote, "at the f o o t of
which all the nobles and sol-

diers of Augustin (General
Konishi). .are encamped," To-
day only a tumble of walls
remain, and a few great, shap-
ed stones overgrown with
bushes, to mark that earlier,

short, unhappy Japanese oc-

cupation of the Korean coast.

There on the rocky beach

de Cespedes landed, tired and
cold after a difficult voyage
from Japan. He had celebrated

Christmas in the straw-roof-

ed home of a fisherman on

the island of Tsushima. The
daimyo of Tsushima. So Yo-

shltomo, was a recent convert,

marriea to General Konishi’s

daughter. Marie, and though

he was already in Korea,
fighting under the banner of

his father-in-law, his subjects

received the foreign priest

gladly and entertained him
for a busy stay of 18 days.

De Cespedes was accompanied
by a Japanese colleague, a

“brother named Foucan Eion,"

about whom nothing more is

known.

Typhoon on the Sea

Four days before Christmas
they had tried to sail to Korea
with a flotilla of sixty ships

but were driven back by a

(vphoon. "The night being

very dark." he wrote, “we did

not know where we were go-

ing and the waves were so

h'gh that we could not use

our oars, so we put up o u r

sails and went where the wind
carried us. in danger of being
thrown on a sand bank." Day-
break found them, frightened

but safe, back where they had
started.

Two days after Christmas

they tried again, and this time
were successful, though they
were blown off course and
had to make a first landing

'Ten or twelve leagues” from
Komangai-, to which they

rowed their little craft the
next day.

The priest was met at the

beach with great courtesy.

Konishi was absent on a mis-

sion, but had apparently left

instructions for the reception

of the foreigner. A horse was
sent at once to bring de Ces-
pedes to the fort which was
full of Catholic lords—Arima,
Hirado, Goto, Amakusa and
the two sons of the Christian
daimyo of Omura, lord of the
region around Nagasaki.

Hardened campaigners and
powerful battalion command-
ers though they were, they
crowded in to welcome the
gentle Jesuit to their bele-

aguered fort.

De Cespedes '‘nquired about
the progress of the war and
was met with discouraging
news. “Peace does not seem
(o he heading towards a con-
clusion," he wrote. He h a d
arrived at a time when both
China and Japan, their Re-

sources drained by months of

in conclusive war. were grop-
ing for a way to end it with-
out loss of face for either
side. Korea, of course, longed
to he rid of them both. But
peace was as elusive in Korea
then as in Vietnam now. De
Cespedes naturally blamed
the Chinese, not his friend
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SINO-JAPANESE BATTLE — Korean troops watch, at

the extreme left, as the Christian Gen. Konishi fights

off a Chinese attack on Pyongyang in 1592. It was Koni-

shi who invited de Cespedes to Korea. The picture is

from an ancient screen (Byongpoong) owned by Soong-J
jon University.

Konishi. who was the chief

Japanese negotiator. The Chi-

nese negotiator, “Yequequi
( ) Seems to have pro-

mised more than the Chinese
wish to concede," he wrote.

Yequequi was replaced, but

the tortuous talks towards a

settlement were to drag on
for five more weary years.

In the meantime the Jap-
anese armies nursed their

wounds behind the walls of

their beachhead fortresses,

and Christian commanders
among the Japanese looked to

the newly arrived chaplain to

raise the flagging spirits of

their men. It was a formida-
ble task, "These Christians
are very poor, and suffer from
hunger, cold, illness and other
inconveniences,” he wrote,
and added an oblique tribute

to the effectiveness of the Ko-
rean Admiral Yi Sun-sin’s

famous naval blockade.

Lack of Food

“Although Hideyoshi sends
food, so little reaches here
that it is impossible to sustain

all with them, and. moreover
the help that comes from Ja-

pan Is insufficient and comes
late. It is now two months
since ships have come, and
many craft were lost."

De Cespedes has disap-

pointingly little to say of Ko-
rea as a country except to

complain about the weather.
“The cold. . .is veiy severe. .

.

All day long my 'limbs are
half benumbed, and in t h e

morning I can hardly raise

mv hands to say mass." But
without delay he set about the
work to which he had been
called. Three of the most im-

portant fortresses were com-
manded by Christians: Koni-
shi at headquarters in Koman-
gai, with his son-in-law of

Tsushima only a league away
managing to live in his mili-

tary outpost in a state of

lu.xury that awed the simple
priest

"I was astonished to see the
beautiful things he has.. .as

if (he) intended to stay there
all (his) life... many war ob-
jects and golden screens: not
even his father-in-law could
equal him." The third Chris-
tian center in t h e Japanese
army was the fortress of the
daimyo of Buzen, Simon Ku-
roda.

These three forts became
the focus of de Cespedes’ la-

bors in Korea. He toiled up
and down the steep slopes of

the mountain forts even at

night to hear confessions. He
preached constantly and bap-
tized in great numbers for a
whole year and a half.ii until

finally the white-hot rivalry

building up between Hideyo-
shi s two chief lieutenants, the
Christian Konishi and the
Buddhist Kato, caught de
Cespedes in the middle and
forced his return to Japan.

Hideyoshi, the Tyrant

Not much is known of his

later years. We catch a

glimpse of him in Shimabara.
writing to a Jesuit friend in

Mexico. His church was still

growing. In h i s own parish

alone, he said, he ministered

to fifteen or sixteen thousand
Japanese Christians. But there

were intimations of troubles

ahead. “The tyrant” Hideyoshi

had turned against the (5hris-

tians; twenty-six Catholics

had been crucified in Nagasa-
ki, and de Cespedes, too, long-

ed for a martyr’s crown, “that

with most exquisite torments
1 may give my life.

.

It is rather sad that this

devout and faithful man was
denied both the immediate
honor for which he prayed,

martyrdom, and another honor
which he was ico modest to

claim and too limited by cir-

cumstances to earn, that of

being the first Christian mis-

sionary to Korea. He died in

1611 from apoplexy, after

thirty-four years in Japan.

And as far as we know, he
met no Koreans in Korea.

As we left the ruins of the

old fortress and turned back
to Masan. we stopped for a

moment at a little Catholic

chapel in Ungchon, still look-

ing for traces of de Cespedes.

Surely, I thought, there will

be some memorial here to the

first Christian in Korea. But
there was no priest there, only

a sexton, and he had never

heard of de Cespedes. Sad.
but not altogether wrong.

After all, de Ce.spedes w a s

never really in Korea.

He was only in Japane.se

forts, utterly caught off from
contact with the real Korea
by the savage scorched earth

policy of the Korean defend-

ers and their implacable

hatred of t h e invaders. He
was not the founder of the

Korean church. He was not

even a missionary to Korea.

He was a chaplain to Japanese
Iroops. and what he wa.s call-

ed 10 do he did verv well in-

deed. That .s all. There is no

r "i"Tfj

LANDING SITE — The village of Ungchon where it is

thought that de Cespedes landed in 1593. Ungchon Bay

is about 12 km away from Chinhae harbor.

reference to him in Korean
sources . , j

••

"
' Two Korean Boys

There is, however, one il-

luminating, redeeming foot-

note that must be added to the
story. On his way back to Ja-

pan in 1595 de Cespedes stop-

ped again on t h e island of

Tsushima and found that Gen-
eral Konishi had sent two
captive Korean boys of noble

birth to his daughter, Marie,

wife of the daimyo, and had

asked that they be treated

not as prisoners, but be given

to the Church. De Cespedes
took one of them with him to

Japan, baptized him as Vin-

Notes

10. Ralph Cory, op. cit. The
quotations below from de
Cespedes’ letters are taken
from Cory’s article, which
gives the texts in full.

11. Some historians think de
Cespedes was in Korea only

a few months. See Steichen,

The Christian Daimyos, Tok-

yo, 1903. There is a remote
possibility that he returned

briefly in 1597, says Cory, op.

cit., p. 20,

12. Johannes Laures, "Ko-

rcanische Marlyrer in Japan."

in zeitschrift fur Missionswis-

senschaft und Religionswissen-

schaft. (Munster) XL No. 4,

(1956). pp. 282-287.

cent, and put' him in' the s?
minary.

His Korean name Ls given

as Caoun — probably an Ad-

dong Kwon. For a while the

Jesuits dreamed that he might
be the key to a more propiti-

ous return to Korea, this time

not with invaders, but with a

returning prisoner of war. In

1614 they sent him-tb Peking,

hoping he could make his way
home from there across the
Yalu, but it was not to be.

He returned to Japan,

where in 1625 he was arrest

ed at Shimabara and burned

at the stake m Nagasaki in the

persecutions of 1626. Thus, in

the end, de Cespedes earned

all the honor he needs,

through Vincent Kwon. the
boy he helped to rescue, one

of the earliest Korean Chris-

tians. and the first Korean
martrys.i2
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By Kim Yony-chon.

Those o£ us who are over
forty will still remember
what hardships we had to
endure during the Pacific
War. Actually, the war broke
out on December 8, 1941, but
did not know of it until the
early hours of the next day.
The government-controlled

radio and the
rigidly censor- >

ed newspapers :

then played ’

up the Japa-
nese aerial at-

tack on the
U.S. naval base
at Pearl Har-
bour, Hawaii,
boasting of the
mobility and
swift striking
ability of

their mighty imperial forces.
Most of us Koreans were

doubtful of the validity of the
news as to how the Japanese
forces could possibly have
crossed the vast Pacific

Ocean and carried .out the
attack on the mighty U.S.
Pacific armada without being
caught in the process of their
vicious mission.

On the morning of the De-
cember 10. two days after the’

war was declared, I was at-

tending a company meeting
when two men came from
Chongno Police Station, one
a Japanese policeman and the
other a Korean detective, and
ordered me to accompany
them to the station for ques-
tioning. Although I had ex-
pected this sooner or later,

I was surprised at their sud-
den appearance.

Chongno Police Station, a

much dreaded place by all

Koreans, was of a large, two-
storey, Japanese style wood-
en structure, tile roofed, grey
painted, facing a broad, dusty
courtyard in front like a
school playground. It was lo-
cated just across from Hwa-
shm Department Store, where
now stands Shinshin Depart-
ment Store and other struc-
tures in the surrounding area.
Its infamous detention cells,
more like pig pens, were lin-
ed up in rows at the back of
this seemingly peaceful place.

No sooner I was brought to
this station than I was turned
over to a stern looking, mid-
dle-aged Japanese, chief of
the foreign affairs section,
who ordered me to leave all

the personal belongings and
go down to a detention cell
until he should call for me.
He then entrusted me to his
:'lieutenant, a ’Korean, known'
by his Japanese name. Ohara,
who told me that he was a
graduate of Chosen Christian
College, now Yonsei Univer-
sity.

He led me through the back
door down the wooden stair-
ways to one of the cells hard-
ly measuring eight by six
feet, already crowded with
more than a dozen inmates.
They were in a receptive
mood as a newcomer would
undoubtedly bring in news
and gossip of the outside
world to the enjoyment of
all.

They took roe as a conspi-
cuous addition to the cell po-
pulation because I entered in
a neat business suit in con-
trast to their own much soil-
ed Korean clothes. The stench
of the cell at first nauseated
me, and then the very bought
of cell life with pickpockets,
thieves, dope addicts, con-
victs. etc. frightened me con-
siderably.

rfatf «»• atl

activities I was supposed to
have been engaged in for the
Americans. He asked me to
tell him all I knew of J.H.
Morris as he showed me a
small pamphlet, entitled
"Bylaws of Mason” which the
detective apparently took
from the desk drawer of J.H.
Morris.

Mr. J.H, Morris , was an
old-time American .resident in
Seoul, who' not only first

taught Koreans how to operate
electric streetcars in Seoul,
but also helped to build the
first Seoul-Inchon Railway. He
opened a business office of
his own at 21 Chong-dong,
West Gate and later moved to
the nearby New Ilhan & Co.
building.

In 1939 Mr. Morris left for
the States on account of his
poor health, leaving to me in
full charge of the manage-
ment of his agency business— American President Lines
and Home Insurance Co, of
New York.
The second time the chief

called me in. he threatened
that unless I cooperated with
him. I would face stern
punishment. His lieutenant
Ohara, in the meantime, had
made a thorough search of
my house as he one day pro-
duced a bundle of my cor-
respondence and asked me to
translate it

Ohara, however, was some-
what friendly, begging me to
teach him English. My hobby
was Gregg shorthand corres-
pondence With similar writers
in other countries. The Japa-
nese chief cast a deep suspi-
cion on my hooks and lines
as being some kind of code
signs for secret communica-
‘tions. His lieutenant Ohara,
however, seemed to be more
sensible although he did not
read shorthand himself.
During 1939 and 1940, the

two years preceding the out-
break of Pacific War, all
American nationals, business-
men and missionaries alike,
were humiliate'd by the arro-
gant Japanese rulers in Ko-
rea, who gradually tightened
their control so as to force
the American nationals to
leave Korea.
Koreans doing business or

associating with them were
carefully watched and trailed
afterward. They hesitated
even to extend simple greet-
ings when meeting on the.
street. Every day a Japanese
plain-clothes detective used
to bring his lunch box and
sit on a stool in one corner
of my office to keep an eye
on what was going on.
Anti-American sentiments

were fanned, all English usage
being banned, both spoken
and written. However, no one
prevented me from sending
typewritten letters or English
telegrams to the Yokohama,
Kobe, and Shanghai offices of
American President Lines.
The Japanese authorities

apparently preferred to leave
me alone to ship all the Ame-
rican nationals out of Korea
first and then at an appro-
priate time later on they
would have me pay for what
they considered me guilty of. -

This must have been the tactic
of the Kyonggi-do provincial
police chief, Sedo, at whose
order I was said to have been
taken to the station in the
first place.

The Japanese pressure on
the American nationals to
leave Korea became so great
by the latter half of 1940 that
the U.S. State Department
must have insfriieteri Consul



a Japanese policeman ana tne

other a Korean detective, and
ordered me to accompany
them to the station for ques-
tioning. Although I had ex-

pected this sooner or later.

I was surprised at their sud-
den appearance.

Chongno Police Station, a

much dreaded place by all

Koreans, was of a large, two-
storey. Japanese style wood-
en structure, tile roofed, grey
painted, facing a broad, dusty
courtyard in front like a

school playground. It was lo-

cated just across from Hwa-
shin Department Store, where
now stands Shinshin Depart-
ment Store and other struc-

tures in the surrounding area.

Its infamous detention ceils,

more like pig pens, were lin-

ed up in rows at the back of

this seemingly peaceful place.

No sooner I was brought to

this station than I was turned
over to a stem looking, mid-
dle-aged .Japanese, chief of
the foreign affairs section,

who ordered me to leave all

the personal belongings and
, go down to a detention cell

.until he should call for me.
‘He then entrusted me to his

{lieutenant, a 'Korean; known' ‘

[by his Japanese name, Ohara,
who told me that he was a
graduate of Chosen Christian
College, now Yonsei Univer-
sity.

He led me through the back
door down the wooden stair-

ways to one of the cells hard-
ly measuring eight by six

’ feet, already crowded with
more than a dozen inmates.
They were in a receptive
mood as a newcomer would
undoubtedly bring in news
and gossip of the outside
world to the enjoyment of

all.

They took me as a conspi-

cuous addition to the cell po-
pulation because I entered in

a neat business suit in con-
trast to their own much soil-

ed Korean clothes. The stench
of the cell at first nauseated
me, and then the very thought
of cell life with pickpockets,
thieves, dope addicts, con-
victs, etc. frightened me con-
siderably.

For the first day or so. all

that I experienced there
seemed like a dream. At
mealtime, while all the fel-

low inmates rejoiced for the
happy moment, I loathed the
food even though I was hun-
gry. My own share was divid-

ed up among the fellow in-

mates with gratitude. Finally,

I was given special permis-
sion to have a home-cooked
lunch brought from my home.
Each day promptly at noon

my late wife used to cheer
me up with freshly cooked
food, fruit and nuts, bring-

ing them all the way from
Naengchon-dong. the West
Gate district. The Japanese
boss had his lieutenant Ohara
bring me up to his office to

let me eat in his presence.
When I returned to the cell,

I smuggled in fruit and nuts
so that fellow inmates antici-

pated my lunch call as much
as I myself.

For two weeks I was not
call^ out for interrogation.

I.began to wonder if I might
not be held until the war's

end as a few of the more in-

telligent inmates believed.

Some of them were held there
• in connection with secret Ko-
rean nationalist movements
of one kind or the other
against tyranny of Japanese
imperialism.

I still remember a certain

professor Lee of Seoul Im-
perial University, now Seoul
National University, who at

first walked in on his own
feet to a cell next to mine,
being carried in and out on
a cot in a matter of few
days of torturing interroga-

tion.
One day in the third week,

detective Ohara called me out

and led me to his chief’s of-

fice. The Japanese chief, in

a serious tone of voice, de-

manded precise answers to

his various questions on spy

Ohara, however, was some-
what friendly, begging me to
teach him English. My hobby
was Gregg shorthand corres-
pondence with similar writers
in other countries. The Japa-
nese chief cast a deep suspi-
cion on my hooks and lines

as being some kind of code
signs for secret communica-
'tlons. His lieutenant Ohara,
however, seemed to be more
sensible although he did not
read shorthand himself.

During 1939 and 1940, the
two years preceding the out-
break of Pacific War. all

American nationals, business-
men and missionaries alike,

were humiliated by the arro-
gant Japanese rulers in Ko-
rea, who gradually tightened
their control so as to force
the American nationals to
leave Korea.
Koreans doing business or

associating with them were
carefully watched and trailed
afterward. They hesitated
even to extend simple greet-
ings when meeting on the.
street. Eve^ day a Japanese
plain-clothes detective used
to bring his lunch box and
sit on a 'Stool -in one corner,

w

of my office 'to keep an eye ' '

on what was' going on. • -

Anti-American sentiments
were fanned, all English usage
being banned, both spoken
and written. However, no one
prevented me from sending
typewritten letters or English
telegrams to the Yokohama.
Kobe, and Shanghai offices of
American President Lines.
The Japanese authorities

apparently preferred to leave
me alone to ship all the Ame-
rican nationals out of Korea
first and then at an appro-
priate time later on they
would have me pay for what
they considered me guilty of.

This must have been the tactic

of the Kyonggi-do provincial
police chief, Sedo, at whose
order I was said to have been
taken to the station in the
first place.

The Japanese pressure on
the American nationals to
leave Korea became so great
by the latter half of 1940 that
the U.S. State Department
must have instructed Consul
General Marsh' in Seoul to

facilitate evacuation of all A-
merican citizens as soon as
possible,

. \
'Up to that time, all passen-

gers were routed to Japan,
usually to Kobe, for traris-

Pacific transpoi*tation. But
this, method of travel was con-
sidered inadequate for such
an emergency situation as ex-
isted then.

In November of 1940, a lux-

ury Matson liner, SS Mari-
posa, running between Los
Angeles and Australia and
New Zealand via Honolulu
was diverted to call at Inchon
after debarking its passen-
gers at Honolulu. I had two
hundred thirty-two passengers
booked on that ship. The
railway bureau provided a
special train for the Ameri-
can evacuees to travel from
Seoul to Inchon port.

The only ones permitted
aboard the train were, for

the government side, the Ja-
panese official interpreter foe

the government general,
named Yasuma Oda, and his

Korean assistant, along with
a host of detectives, and my-
self as the transportation a-

gent.
I remember having seen

many sad faces among the
Korean friends who came to

bid them farewell at Seoul
Railway Station, trying hard
to hide their true emotions
for fear of catching the eyes
of the detectives swarming a<

round like blood hounds.
I could likewise see tears

in the eyes of many Ameri-
cans, many of whom had liv<

ed in Korea for so long as to

feel it was a second home.
Truly, it was one of the sad-

dest moments to endure foi

many of us.

When the train arrived al

(Continued on Page 3)



Thoughts--
(Continued From Page 2)

Inchon, passengers were 'told
to line up to listen to the in-
structions of the mayor of In-
chon. I served as interpreter
for the occasion. The mayor's
instructions were; "Do not
take any pictures!” as well
as "Do not measure water
depth! and many other "do
not" warnings.
On account of low tide, the

SS Mariposa was anchored a
few miles out in the sea. ap-
pearing like a small island

silhouetted on elio'ppy^sea "un-
der the chilly November sky
It was a magnificent "sight ne^
ver to be forgotten. .

A motor launch had to fer-
IT the passengers and their
baggage back and forth
which were limited to only a'
few .pieces per family.
The Japanese official Yasu-

ina Oda and I were honored
by the ship’s captain at a
sumptuous, tasty dinner ab-
oard the ship after he showed
us around the shin, which ap-
peared like a floating palace
At about eleven o'clock

p.ra., when the loading was

completed"
ready to sail, we.e vaooui'
to leave the ship. -'.-just 'then.''
from among many. othere!'-Dr'*

Paejae.'HigH'
School tenderly grabbed me
by the arm and asked me' todo a favor for him — to go
to his school and pick udsome books that he wished
to Uke along and ship them
to him in the States. I felt
It was a pleasure to do him
such a small, last favor
During the initial stage' of

the wai. the Japanese forces
were quite successfuHn South-
east Asia, overrunning re-
sistance everywhere — Shang-
hai. Hongkong, the Philippin-
es, and Malaya to name only

fw
them. Incidentally,

they thought they were win-mng the war and boasted of
showing a spirit of magnani-
mity towards their prisoners
of war and other war offen-

Perhaps, it was of this
attitude that prompted my
captors to release me on Feb-
ruary 17, 1942, a date which
I can never forget.

* * +
The writer was a senior

secretary to former presi-
dent Syngman Rhee before
the Korean War.



By Verden McQueen

The X whole world knows
about Douglas MacArthur’s
impact on Korea, and most
Korean farmers are familiar
with Charles A. Anderson's
role in launching the 4-K
movement here, but few Ko-
reans, and fewer Americans,
have ever heard of Brigadier
General William McEotire
Dye, who lived

from 1831 to

1899. And yet

this forgotten

man, who ^
spent eleven
years as' Cho-
sun's first,' mili-

tary and agri-

cultural advisr

er, was one of ^
the best fri- • - -

ends Korea ever had.
It was another American,

Gen. Dwight E. Beach, who
rescued Dye from oblivion.

In 1965, Gen. Beach, then
commander of the U.S. Eighth
Army in Seoul, directed Her-
man M. Katz, the command
historian, to pick up Dye’s
faded trail. Starting with a
smattering of tenuous clues,

Katz began an extensive

search of public and private
records scattered around the
world. In 1966, Headquarters
Eighth Army published his

findings as EA PAM 870-2, a
44-page booklet which is still

the most complete biography
of Dye to date.

Why have other historians

ignored such a singular figure

for so long? What circum-
stances conspired to deny him
the recognition he deserves?
An 1853 West- Point gradu-

ate, Dye became a temporary
brigadier in the Union army
during the U.S. Civil War,
but resigned his commission
in 1870 to return to farming.
From 1873 to 1878 he served
as a colonel in the Egyptian
army and was wounded in the
battle of Gora in the war with
Abyssinia. In 1883 he again
left his farm to don another
uniform — that of Chief of
Metropolitan Police for the
District of Columbia.
In the same j'ear, 1883, Lu-

cius H. Foote I came to Korea
as the first U.S. diplomatic
representative. Shortly after
his arrival, King Kojong asked
Foote for a senior American
military instructor to train his

tattered 10,000-man army. The
king promised such an adviser
the second-highest military
rank in the kingdom, a rank
which happened to be that of

brigadier general. The formal
request went to Gen. Philip
P. Sheridan, the commander
in chief of the U.S. Army, who
was also a West Point class-
mate of Dye’s.

Special legislation was need-
ed to send a regular officer on
this kind of mission, and the
U.S. Congress was reluctant
to approve it. Finally, in 1888,
Sheridan named Dye to fill

the post. This was a happy
solution for everyone concern-
ed. Dye wanted to go, and his
service in the Egyptian army
had severed all ties with the
regular military establish-
ment. Congress, therefore,
could wash its hands of the
whole matter, and King Ko-
jong would still get the most
qualified’ candidate available.
Dye is sometimes mention-

ed in Korean literature as an
American military attache.
However, as a professional
soldier in the pay of another

• country, he, and the two jun-

ior officers '-who accompanied
him, received, no support
from, arid had' no direct con-
nection sVith,' official Washing-
ton. Their salaries and travel

expenses were.'paid entirely

by King Kojong.

During the’ darly years of

his long stay, 'the patient war-
rior accomplished much. He
introduced'‘stari’dard drill pro-
cedures, set up a military
academy, and wrote a Korean
manual on strategy. But the
odds were against him. Rus-
sians and Chinese plotted to

discredit his work, and jealous
internal' factions, undermined
his best' efforts to ' revitalize
a demoralized army. The
Japanese, whose influence was
already great, came in force
to put down the Tonghak re-
bellion, and stayed on to be-
come the real managers of
Korean soldiery after 1894.

In the pre-dawn hours of

Oct. 8, 1895. the white-bearded
chief instfUctpr woke up to
watch ri'dl^lfes^y’while'a band
of armed island assassins, to-

gether with the king’s own
father, surged through the pa-
lace gate, swept past the con-,
fused and weaponless palace'
guards, and surrounded the
rooms where Queen Min slept.'

After Queen Min’s murder,'
the Russians assumed leader-
ship of the army from the
temporarily-ousted Japanese,,
and preempted Dye’s position
as military adviser. Neverthe-
less, Dye remained on the
court payroll and continued to
live in Kyongbok Palace asj

the king’s agricultural consul-
tant, In this capacity, he spent
the rest of his life demonstrat-
ing scientific horticulture and
animal husbandry on the royaJ'
experimental farm outside the'

East Gate of Seoul.

Between 1895 and 1897, he
wrote a series of articles for
the Korean Repository maga-
zine. the only foreign perio-
dical in Korea at that time.
In these rather erudite disser-
tations, he offered specific sugi
gestions for increasing food
production by such practicaf
means as grafting and budding
improved varieties of fruit, us-
ing ferUlIzer and,.insecUcides
to iricrease'’’crop'yields.‘"rais-

'

ing livestock on unproductive
upland, and building roads to

market fresh produce.
Although a dismal failure in

his quixotic attempt to create
an adequate defense system
for securing Korea’s borders,
Dye succeeded admirably in

expressing his genuine con-
cern — a concern felt by so
many later Americans for Ko-
rean independence and well-
being.

He understood Korea's so-
cial, economic and military
needs in their long-range per-
spective, and devoted his most
mature years to meeting these
needs by sharing the lessons
we in the U.S. had learned
during our own early develop-
ment, when we had also relied

on imported advisers. He did
this In concrete personal ways,
with no political or religious

strings attached. By so doing,
he set the patern for future
cooperation between our two
countries — even though the.

memory of the man himself
was almost washed away In

the corrosive waves of inter-

national intrigue that engulfed
the peniiwula.

(To Bie Coadluded)
•' • '

}

The writer is a retired U.S.
Air Force colonel.
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Historical Observations

Flames of War Revitalized

Long-Time U.S.-Korea Ties
This ia the sixth of a

series of monthlj/ articles
of historical interest by Dr.
Harold F. Cook. The writer
earned hia Ph.D. in £aat
Asian history at Harxxird
L/nit>erai(y and ia oaaiatant
to the president for plaiu
ning and development at
iSogang l/niveraity.

—

ED.

By Cirold F. Cook

The anniversary of the out-
break of the Korean War.
which comes tomorrow, gives
opportunity for all sorts of re-
flections. This time it's

twenty-three years. Can it be
that long? My own genera-
tion, which was directly in-

volved in that unhappy con-
flict. grows old. whether we
wish to acknowledge tlie fact
or not.

Korea and my country, the
United States, have been in-
volved with each other now
for nearly a century. The in-

tensity of this relationship,
however, dates really from
1945 and, to an even greater
degree, from 1950 and tJie

start of the Korean War. Sev-
eral countries came to Ko-
rea's assistance at that time
under the United Nations
banner, but the contribution
of the United States stands
head and shoulders above all

the rest.

The approach is a bit ob-
lique, but, as an American,
I would like to use this
twenty-third anniversary of
the beginning of the war to
look at the origin of Korean-
American relations from the
American viewpoint and in
a much larger context than
the traditional, narrow ap-
proach which, characteristi-
cally. considers only the two
countries and their direct in-
volvement in those initial,

early years of contact.
Samuel Flagg Bemis, the

great American diplomatic
historian, describes the Uni-
ted States treaty with Japan
in 1854 as "an incidental oc-
currence in the contemporary
diplomatic history of the Uni-
ted States, (but) a moment-
ous event in the history of
Japan ..." I think the same
can be said of the first Ko-
rean-American treaty of 1882,
and I would offer a few sug-
gestions why.
My thesis is rendered par-

ticularly difficult by the deve-
lopment of events in this part
of the world since the end
of the World War II. I don’t
see Korean-American involve-
ment of the past three de-
cades, however, as merely or
even principally a direct con-
tinuation of what passed bet-
ween us during the first three
decades of our contact; say,
roughly, from the treaty in
1882 to annexation of Korea
by Japan in 1910.
Apart from missionary en-

deavor. which I do not mean
to belittle and to which I will
refer again later, the break in
involvement was quite severe
between 1910 and 1945.

In the language of the
world of sports, events since
1945 constitute almost an en-
tirely new ballgame. and not
simply a resumption of earli-
er play which was interrupt-
ed, for example, by a passing
shower of rain. In historical
perspective, let me tiy to ex-
plain what I mean.
A drive for continental ex-

pansion distinguished Ameri-
ca's nineteenth century years
before the cataclysm of the Ci-
vil War in the 1860s. We pur-
chased Louisiana from France
in 1803; obtained Florida
from Spain in 1819; incor-
porated the Republic of “Taxas
in 1845; partitioned Oregon
with England in 1846; acquir-
ed California and the South-
west from a defeated Mexi-
co in 1848; and made the
Gadsden purchase from the
same country in 1853.

Behind all this expansion
was a sense of destiny, a de-
sire for growth, and a faith
in progress. Economic bene-
fits and strategic considera-
tions, of course, were also
part and parcel of the great
American dream to build an
asylum for the oppressed of
every nation.

Monroe Doctrine

This photo shows a gathering of staff members of the American legation in Seoul with
their associates at a pavilion in October, 1905, a month before the Japanese forced a pro-
tectorate treaty on Korea. Seen at extreme right in the front row is American Minister
Edward V. Morgan and Wlllia rd D. Straight, third from right, vice consul o fthe legation.

rope and that any interfer-
ence by them in the internil
concerns of the newly esta-
blished American republics
would be regarded as an un-
friendly act: "Thus far have
you come and you shall come
no further;” the Monroe Doc-
trine.

The United States negotiat-
ed a treaty with far-off Siam
in 1833. After many years of
having her interests in China
represented by a merchant
who acted as consul at Can-
ton. she signed a treaty with
the Middle Flowery Kingdom
in 1844, another in 1858, and
had a resident minister at
Peking by 1861. The man was
Anson Burlingame.

America made an initial of-
fer to purchase Cuba as early
as 1848, In 1854 she signed
a treaty with Japan and had
a resident minister at Edo
(Tokyo) by 1859. That man
was Townsend Harris. Also in
1854 she attempted to buy or
lease Samana Bay in the Do-
minican Republic, and signed
an annexation treaty with
Hawaii.
The introduction of the

clipper ship and then steam-
boats to trans-Pacific trade
multiplied Oriental contacts
in mid-century. No overseas
possessions materialized, how-
ever, and the vast expense of
the Pacific, and East Asia in
particular, remained areas
about which the American
people knew vary little and
cared even less.

On the eve of the Ameri-
can Civil War. the United
States had established di-
plomatic relations with all the
independent, civilized nations
of the globe and, fortunately,
was enjoying peace with
every one of them.
The outbreak of the war in

1861, however, compelled her
to devote whatever foreign po-
licy she possessed to preserv-
ing the Union. Expansionist
dreams were put aside for the
moment, as the administra-
tion of Abrahom Lincoln con-
centrated on the task of in-
sulating the domestic conflict
from the rest of the world.
Forestalling European inter-
vention was necessary if the
Union was to survive.

In the years immediately
following the cessation of
hostilities in 1865. the most
pressing item in foreign af-
fairs was a quarrel with Eng-
land over an alleged lack of
neutrality during the Civil
War. Alaska, however, was
purchased from Russia in
1867, and later in the same
year the flag was raised on
tiny Midway Island.
A treaty with Hawaii In

1875 provided that each par-
ty would admit duty free a
list of specified items, the
most important of which was
unrefined sugar. A treaty of
friendship and commerce was
signed with Samoa in 1878.
The years after the Civil

War. nevertheless, marked the
nadir of American diplomatic
activity. Certainly no presi-
dent was elected on the basis
of his views on foreign af-
fairs. The outside world, of
course, continued to mean

crushing humiliation of total
defeat in 1945.
And what about Korea? The

United States came upon her
almost by accident. The story
is well known, and I shall
not take the time to repeat
it. More Importantly, however,
Korea and America chanced
to meet at the very time in
the history of this part of
the world when China was
falling apart, Russia was ex-
panding eastward, and Japan
was bursting with energy, de-
velopment, and expansionist
dreams.

Accidental Tics

And, of equal import, we
met at a time, as outlined
above, when America was busy
at home and largely oblivious
to happenings in distant parts
of the globe.

Korea, at the time, was un-
interested in the outside
world. On the whole, she was
a poor and backward coun-
try, with both government
and society, suffering from
what might be appropriately
described as a "Confucian
malady.” Indolence and es-
capism were the order of the
day, intellectual and cultural
creativeness were dorment,
society was stagnant, and the
economy remained backward
as compared with contem-
porary Japan or even China.
At a time in her long his-

tory when she was perhaps
least prepared to do so, Ko-
rea was forced to meet the
nineteenth-century challenges
of international politics, West-
ern capitalism, Christian mis-
sionary endeavor, and the im-
perialistic expansion of neigh-
boring powers.
The immutable factor of

geography, of course, was the
ever-present problem tliat de-
fied solution. The United Sta-
tes was simply too far away,
while events in adjacent East
Asian areas in the late nine-
teenth century were just too
close for comfort. The United
States, for whatever foreign
interest she had, faced east-
ward, toward Europe; Korea,
over the distant western hori-
zon. was behind her back and
never really her focus of at-
tention.
America signed a treaty

with Korea in 1882 and sent
resident diplomatic represent-
ation in 1883. Twenty-two
years later, at the end of 1905,
for all practical purposes she
was gone, leaving behind a
monopoly on the oil which
Korea burned in her lamps but
a trade that otherwise never
really developed, a railroad
she couldn't raise the money
to build, a gold mining con-
cession, street-car traclu and



rea's assistance at that time
under the United Nations
banner, but the contribution

of the United States stands
head and shoulders above all

the rest
The approach is a bit ob*

lique. but. as an American,
I would lilte to use this
twenty-third anniversary of
the beginning of the war to
look at the origin of Korean-
American relations from the
American viewpoint and in
a much larger context than
the traditional, narrow ap-
proach which, characteristi-

cally. considers only the two
countries and their direct in-
volvement in those initial,

early years of contact.
Samuel Flagg Bemis, the

great American diplomatic
historian, describes the Uni-
ted States treaty with Japan
in 1854 as "an incidental oc-
currence in the contemporary
diplomatic history of the Uni-
ted States, (but) a moment-
ous event in the history of
Japan I think the same
can be said of the first Ko-
rean-American treaty of 1882,
and I would offer a few sug-
gestions why.

My thesis is rendered par-
ticularly difficult by the deve-
lopment of events in this part
of the world since the end
of the World War II. I don't
see Korean-American involve-
ment of the past three de-
cades, however, as merely or
even principally a direct con-
tinuation of what passed bet-
ween us during the first three
decades of our contact; say,
roughly, from the treaty in
1682 to annexation of Korea
by Japan in 1910,

Apart from missionary en-
deavor, which I do not mean
to belittle and to which I will

refer again later, the break in
involvement was quite severe
between 1910 and 1945.

In the language of the
world of sports, events since
1945 constitute almost an en-
tirely new ballgame, and not
simply a resumption of earli-

er play which was interrupt-
ed, for example, by a passing
shower of rain. In historical
perspective, let me try to ex-
plain what I mean.
A drive for continental ex-

pansion distinguished Ameri-
ca’s nineteenth century years
before the cataclysm of the Ci-
vil War in the 1860s. We pur-
chased Louisiana from France
in 1803; obtained Florida
from Spain in 1819; incor-
porated the Republic of Taxas
in 1845; partitioned Oregon
with England in 1846; acquir-
ed California and the South-
west from a defeated Mexi-
co in 1848; and made the
Gadsden purchase from the
same country in 1853.

Behind all this expansion
was a sense of destiny, a de-
sire for growth, and a faith
in progress. Economic bene-
fits and strategic considera-
tions. of course, were also
part and parcel of the great
American dream to build an
asylum for the oppressed of
every nation.

Monroe Doctrine

The cardinal principle un-
derlying the foreign policy of
the young American republic
in the nineteenth century was
isolationism, that is, the
avoidance of permanent alli-
ances and involvement in the
diplomatic affairs of other
continents.
Second only to isolation-

ism was the principle of neu-
trality, that is, remaining
apart from any war between
other states. The third major
factor in this picture was the
growth of the Monroe Doc-
trine, seeking to restrict in
a specific geographic area the
operations of the European
monarchies.

Other basic concepts close-
ly associated with these three
main points were non-inter-
vention In the domestic af-
fairs of other countries,
prompt recognition of esta-
blished governments, a respect
for treaty obligations, the
peaceful settlement of inter-
national Jlispiites, and a re-
luctance ^o wage war.

Early in the century, in
1815, America signed her first
commercial treaty with Eng-
land. In 1623 President James
Monroe/declared unilaterally
that. the American continents
were closed to further coloni-
zation by the nations of Eu-

rope and that any interfer-
ence by them in the intem-l
concerns of the newly esta-
blished American republics
would be regarded as an un-
friendly act: “Thus far have
you come and you shall come
no furtber:" the Monroe Doc-
trine.

The United States negotiat-
ed a treaty with far-off Siam
in 1633. After many years of
having her interests in China
represented by a merchant
who acted as consul at Can-
ton, she signed a treaty with
the Middle Flowery Kingdom
in 1844, another in 1858, and
had a resident minister at
Peking by 1861. The man was
Anson Burlingame.
America made an initial of-

fer to purchase Cuba as early
as 1848. In 1854 she signed
a treaty with Japan and had
a resident minister at Edo
(Tokyo) by 1859. That man
was Townsend Harris. Also in
1854 she attempted to buy or
lease Samana Bay in the Do-
minican Republic, and signed
an annexation treaty with
Hawaii.
The introduction of the

clipper ship and then steam-
boats to trans-Pacific trade
multiplied Oriental contacts
in mid-century. No overseas
possessions materiali2ed, how-
ever. and the vast expense of
the Pacific, and East Asia in
particular, remained areas
about which the American
people knew vary little and
cared even less.

On the eve of the Ameri-
can Civil War, the United
States had established di-
plomatic relations' with all the
independent, civilized nations
of the globe and. fortunately,
was enjoying peace with
every one of them.
The outbreak of the war in

1861, however, compelled her
to devote whatever foreign po-
licy she possessed to preserv-
ing the Union. Expansionist
dreams were put aside for the
moment, as the administra-
tion of Abraham Lincoln con-
centrated on the task of in-

sulating the domestic conflict
from the rest of the world.
Forestalling European inter-
vention was necessary if the
Union was to survive.

In the years immediately
following the cessation of
hostilities in 1865, the most
pressing item in foreign af-
fairs was a quarrel with Eng-
land over an alleged lack of
neutrality during the Civil
War. Alaska, however, was
purchased from Russia in
1867, and later in the same
year the flag was raised on
tiny Midway Island.
A treaty with Hawaii in

1875 provided that each par-
ty would admit duty free a
list of specified items, the
most important of which was
unrefined sugar. A treaty of
friendship and commerce was
signed with Samoa in 1878.
The years after the Civil

War, nevertheless, marked the
nadir of American diplomatic
activity. Certainly no presi-
dent was elected on the basis
of his views on foreign af-
fairs. The outside world, of
course, continued to mean
Europe. The Middle East,
Africa, and almost all of Asia
were of trifling significance.
Never before or since did ex-
ternal affairs seem less im-
portant; never again would
the United States appear so
immune from developments
beyond its borders.

Possessed of an independent
foreign policy, surfeited with
a continental expanse for the
democratic experiment, and
absorbed in internal rebuild-
ing after a devastating war,
the nation grew steadily in
strength with little concern
for what might be going on
in most of the world around
her.

Diplomatic business in those
years, of course, was conduct-
ed in a manner far different
from today. Neither the presi-
dent nor the secretary of state
could control every important
transaction. Representatives a-
broad enjoyed a wide area
of discretion and initiative.

Instructions had to be worded
in general terms, to be ignor-
ed as unforeseen circumstan-
ces dictated. In short, the
glare of publicity and the sen-
se of urgency which so ham-
per modem statesmen were
absent.
American interests in East

Asia, such as they were, dur-

ing most of the nineteenth
century, were an outgrowth
of continenui expansion, men-
tioned earlier, and were con-
fined to trade and missionary
work, with territorial ambi-
tions conspicuously absent. I
think the record is quite clear
in this regard.

It would be an exaggera-
tion. in fact, to say that the
United States had formulated
a Far Eastern policy during
the time period under con-
sideration. Its object simply
was to preserve the integrity
of the nations of the East in
order to furnish equality of
conunercial opportunity and to
promote the economic welfare
of its citizens.
Even tr; ie, however, did

not loom that large in the to-
tal picture. American exports
to the world in 1880, for ex-
ample. exceeded $800 million,
but onl* one million went to
China and two million to Ja-
pan. A search for new mar-
kets was going on in Latin
America, not Asia.

America, on the whole, was
a p. .sive spectator at this
time in this part of the world.
What was important, and what
has gone down in the pages
of history, was Hit activities
of

-
'.ividual Americans.

^
And yet. I think we can

say just a bit more. To a

'

young and growing America,
Asia began to emerge as an
area of misery and decay, rul-
ed by despotic governments
which subordinated individual
rights. Asians needed to be
awakened to the march of hu-
man progress, and the United
States had a mission to do
something about the “old
East."

U.S. Morals In Asia

This philosophy, if you can
call it that, helps to explain
the deep American moral or
missionary interest in Asia
and cannot be dismissed as a
factor unrelated to the offici-

al government attitude as re-
gards commercial develop-
ment.
And, to America after the

Civil War, what was "East
Asia”? Surely we can single
out three distinct areas: 1)

Russia, that is, Siberia, which
was oriented toward Europe
despite its long frontier with
China; 2> The Dutch East In-
dies, the Philippines, and In-
dia, tliat is to say, the coloni-
al areas; and 3) the great Chi-
nese empire, plus Japan and
little-known Korea.

To Americans who thought
about it at all, and their num-
ber was extremely few. East
Asia meant at least three dif-
ferent categories of societies
and governments.
China and her Confucian

culture sphere were in the
middle. Foreign affairs didn’t
exist for China, and almost
until mid-century, that na-
tion had no awareness of any
danger to its security. It made
no aggressive attempts to ex-
pand, maintained no well-
trained professional soldiers,
and saw no need for interna-
tional trade. China was rude-
ly awakened by the West, how-
ever. and gradually and pain-
fully began to take on an
awareness of a need to de-
velop force as an element
of foreign policy.

Still, in the nineteenth cen-
tury, China never really got
started on the road to be-
coming a modern nation. It

was just too big. too unwieldy,
and too tradition-bound. And,
needless to add, Western im-
perialism didn't give it a
chance.

Japan, however, was just
the opposite. Anti-foreignism
of the 1840s and 1850s drasti-
cally changed in the 186()s. as
the Japanese came to realize,
for example, the benefit of
trade to national wealth. There
was a great awareness of a
need for strengthening, for
modernizing, and for expend-
ing concentrated efforts in all

directions with a minimum
of delay. Japan was small,
closely knit, and geographi-
cally detached from the con-
tinent.
From the Meiji Restoration

in 1868, it took only a gen-
eration’s time to move Japan
out of obscurity into a lead-
ing role on the stage of world
affairs. The process is being
repeated before our eyes to-
day in the single generation
which has elapsed since the

crushing humiliation of total
defeat in 1945.
And what about Korea? The

United States came upon her
almost by accident. The story
is well known, and I shall
not take the time to repeat
it. More Importantly’, however,
Korea and America chanced
to meet at the very time in
the history of this part of
the world when China was
falling apart, Russia was ex-
panding eastward, and Japan
was bursting with energy, de-
velopment, and expansiotust
dreams.

Accidental Ties

And. of equal import, we
met at a time, as outlined
above, when America was busy
at home and largely oblivious
to happenings in distant parts
of the globe.

Korea, at the lime, was un-
interested in the outside
W'orld. On the whole, she was
a poor j^nd backward coun-
try. witlj both government
and society, suffering from
what might be appropriately
described as a "Confucian
malady." Indolence and es-
capism were the order of the
day. intellectual and cultural
creativeness were dorment,
society was stagnant, and the

‘

economy remained backward
as ' compared '

'witli’'*'conlcm-
porary Japan or even China.
At a time in her long his-'

tory when she was perhaps
least prepared to do so. Ko-
rea was forced to meet the
nineteenth-century challenges •

of international politics. West-
]

ern capitalism. Christian mis-
;

sionary endeavor, and the im- j

periallsUc expansion of neigli- i

boring powers.
i

The immutable factor of I

geography, of course, was the
ever-present problem that de-
fied solution. The United Sta-
tes was simply too far away,
while events in adjacent East
Asian areas in the late nine-
teenth century were just too
close for comfort. The United

j

States, for whatever foreign '

interest she had, faced east-
'

ward, toward Europe; Korea,
over the distant western hori- '

zon, was behind her back and
never really her focus of at-

,

tention.

America signed a treaty
with Korea in 1882 and sent
resident diplomatic represent-
ation in 1883. Twenty-two
years later, at the end of 1905,
for all practical purposes she
was gone, leaving behind a
monopoly on the oil which
Korea burned in her lamps but
a trade that otherwise never
really developed, a railroad
she couldn’t raise the money
to build, a gold mining con-
cession, street-car trac^ and
water pipes in Korea’s capital
city, and a rather outstanding
record of missionary endeavor.
The latter, really, is the only
unbroken thread in what is

now almost a century of con-
tact.

Korea expected much from
America, but the latter fail-
ed to live up to the former’s
expect.itions, Within the fra-
mework of the larger picture
which I have tried to paint,
nevertheless, I think that it

could not have been other-
wise.
Korea expected too much

but, perhaps, only because at
that time in her history and
in the history of this part
of the world she needed too
much. Both time and geo-
graphy were unkind witness-
es to Korea’s great nineteenth-
century awakening.
Korea and America met

again a generation ago. The
encounter, nevertheless, was
as much akin to an Initial

introduction as to the resump-
tion of an old friendship.
Many things had changed
over the years, but one factor

remained constant: Korea, at

that time, continued to need
as much help as she had
before, if not. indeed, more.
Tomorrow we commemorate

the twenty-third anniversary
of the outbreak of the Ko-
rean War, one of the two sad-
dest events in modem Ko-
rean history. The other, of

course, was the annexation by
Japan in 1910.

It’s an ill wind that blows
no good, however, for from
this tragic event came the
deep, mutual bonds of friend-

ship, trust, exchange, coopera-
tion, and assistance which so
closely unite Korea and Uie

'

United States today.
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James Scarth Gale

Pioneer Scholar of Korean Literatu

About the Author
The writer is an Englishman born in 1925. He was

ordained priest in 1952 and worked in Cambridge un.
til he came to Korea in 1954. He worked first in a vih
lage in Ayonggi.do where he wrote “the Korean Works
and Days,” and later in Seoul, until he was appointed
Anglican liishop of Taejon in 1968.
Rutt has devoted himself to translating and writing

on Korean literature and culture, and was awarded the
Tasan Prize for foreign writings on Korea in 1964. His
books include the lianboo Grove"—an introduction to
Si]o poetry. His latest book,"A Biography of James Gale
and a New Diction of History of the Korean People "

was published in 1972.
'

The second part of the article on James S. Gale will
be published in the June S issue.RICHARD RUTT

Jamo5 Scarth Gale
photograph.

A painting by Pack Chol.gn from a

able 10 do so much languai^e
work. Yi Chang-jik. the young
man he had first met at Sorae
who had become his life-long
friend and helper, must share
some of the honor for Gale's
achievements, but in 1895 Gale
had published the first trans-
lation of a western classic in-
to Korean (Pilgrim’s Progress)
and the first translations of
classical Kodean literature in-
to English.

The picture shows James S. Gale and Samuel in 1891, soon after their Journey to Mukden.
Moffet Posing at Namhan Sansong, probably Moffett arrived in Korea in January 1890.

Yl Chang-jik Gale's literary assUrant

Foreninners of Change

was running a small orphan-
age for boys, of whose real
value and quality he had seri-
ous doubts. Gale helped’hlm.

In Febnjary 1891 Gale and
Moffett set off on one of the
epic exploratory journeys of
that first generation of mis-
sionaries. They set off on foot
to Mukden, to visit John Ross,
the distinguished Scottish mis-
sionary who had already pre-
pared a Korean translation of
the New Testament. They
went by Pyongyang and Uiju.
then returned through Ham-
hung and Wonsan. It was an
important trip for the informa-
tion it brought the mission,
aries about the northern sec-
tion of the peninsula and ii.s

relation to Manchuria.

Back in Seoul. Gale lived at
Kondanggol (near the site of
the present Bando Hotel) and
cohiin.ued his language studies.
In August he transferred from
the YMCA to t h e Northern
American Presbyterian Mis-
sion. In April 1892 he married
John Heron’s widow, and was
very soon after assigned by
his mission to go and work in

Wonsan.

Spartan Life

In Wonsan he and his wife
and two adopted daughters liv-

ed a spartan life, in many
ways like the life of the Gale.s

when they were settlers in

Canada ciaie was busy foynd-
ing churches in t h e Wonsan
area, but he also worked
quietly away with his Korean
helper at preparing two books:
Korean grammatical forms
and a Kqrean-EngHsh diction-
ary. Meanwhile he also com-
pleted a translation of the
first book of John Bunyan’s
Pilgrim's Progress. He made

a'l<
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Gale Wrote School Textbooks

Canadian Scholar of Chang

About the Author
The writer is an Englishman born in 1925. He was

ordained priest in 1952 and worked in Cambridge un.
til he came to Korea in 1954. He worked first in a vil-

lage in Kyonggi.do where he wrote "the Korean Works
and Days" and later in Seoul, until he was appointed
Anglican Bishop of Taejon in 1968.
Rutl has devoted himself to translating and xoriting

on Korean literature and culture, and was awarded the
Tasan Prize for foreign writings on Korea in 1964. His
books include "the Banboo Grove"—an introduction to

Sijo poetry. His latest book, "A Biography of James Gale
and a New Edition of History of the Korean People,"
was published in 1972.

Following is the second and last part of the a tide on
James S. Gale.

and sixteenth centuries. His ing and to the mind of i h eRAS papers included much first Westerner who knew Ko-
translated material of consid* rean literary culture both
erable interest. He published widely and deeply
some of t h e best early re- In 1927 he retired to Bath
search done by a foreigner in England, where he died on
into the Korean alphabet and 31 January 1937, three weeks
Ktmean printing. before h i s seventy-fourth

But perhaps his most impor- birthday,
tant work was his translatio.n The life of almost any mis-
of the famous novel The Cloud sionary to Korea in Gale's
Dream of t h e Nine. This is generation could be describednow rather outdated in its as romantic, bu t Gale’s jife
diction, but is reckoned im- gains a special color from the
portant enough by Korean degree to which he identified
literaiy historians to have himself with the romance of
been reprinted only last year Korean literature,

on Korean matters, much re- in the most recent critical edi- He made solid contribu-
spected by the other mission- tion of the Korean text of lions to Korean life in several

book. fields. As an evangelistic mis-

of n^^*1nd "'svm^ his last five years in an educator, as an

Sth^for Kor4"| situation Ts 1922 to 1927. he «-ation to y o u n g Ko-

Japan wL morins i n t ^the attention to transla- ^ modernizing their

last stages of annexation of
English into Kore- swond to no-

the country produced a notewor- body. As a translator he was

Mrs Gale’s healih hiH been series of religious a n d most accomplished of them

rrep^rably educational bool^, the m o s t

lied in Loul 4 20 Mar-h >mportant of which was his Pe^onal charm.

1908. It was two yeais before
translation of the The charm, however, is the

>e married again. His second Korean. charm of our grandfather’s

vife was an Englishwoman generation, and so sometimes
:.ouisa Sale, daughter of a Yo- ? V ?

^ controversy, because seems out of harmony with
tohama silk merchant ® principles of transla- our own. It is easy to say now
His first wife had helped him were ahead of the ima- that his work is “dated.” His

n his literary work, but Ada 8'."a.tion of most of the other English writings are still

lad different gifts. For the re-
m'ssionanes. Tttie Bible Socie- readable, but the Korean

naining seventeen years of
unable to print it, but language has developed so

lis missionarv work in TCnri^a the funds for its publication much since 1925 that Gale’s

RICHARD RCTT

The Heron residence in Chonr-done in Seoul,
about 1890. Hariiet, Gale’s wife, is holding

her daughter Jessie and has another daugh'
ter Annie beside her.

Heaven built after the Korean Empire was
proclaimed in 1897, and the Roman catholic

cathedral (1897).
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Korea's 19th Century Awakening
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Kim Ok-Kyun Figure to Be Reckoned With
This Is the second of a series

of three articles about Kim
kyuA. — £d.

By HAROLD F. COOK
Kim Ok-kyun and his entour.

.age spent five months in Ja-
pan in the course of their first

visit. From March 17. 1882, the
day he left Pusan, until August
12, the day he returned to In-

chon, Kim’s eyes and ears
were open v/ide to a whole
new world of sight and sound.
Kim spent a month at Naga-

saki, his first port of call,

where he visited offices of the
prefectural government, the
customs house, schools, hospi-
tals. and factories. From there
he moved on to Kobe, Osaka,
and Kyoto. In the last named
he took particular interest in
visiting shrines and temples,
prompted more by his interest
in Buddhism than by his thirst
for knowledge about moderni-
zation and progress.
Kim and his small party fi-

nally reached Tokyo on June
1. Through a letter of Introduc-
tion provided by one of t h e
leaders of the 1881 observation
mission, he met Fukuzawa

Forerunners of Cbange

To Our Readers
As part of our special

Sunday features. “Forerun-
ners of Change,” Dr. Harold
F. Cook has contributed a

t h r e e-in.
stailment ar-
ticle on Kim
Ok-kyun. Dr.
Cook earned
his Ph.D in

East Asian
history from
Harvard.
Now, he is a

member of the administra-
tive faculty of Sogang Uni-
versity. Dr. Cook is the au-

thor of “Korea’s 1884 In-
cident: Its Background and
Kim Ok-kyun’s Elusive
Dream.”
The serialized features

by Dr. Samuel Moffett will
follow Dr. Cook’s three-part
article. Dr. Moffett, associ-

ate president of the Presby.
terian Theological Seminary,
has written about Cespedes.
Hamel and Gutzlaff under
Uie title of “Forerunners of
Change” which were publi-
shed in the Herald’s March
4th, 11th and 18th issues.

act with such importance.
Pak went home in December

with a group of Japanese ad-
visors and technicians recruit-
ed by Fukuzawa Yukichi. ICim

sBHi-rSH s
ca'led the JiJi Shimpo. was a
leading popularizer of knowl- fuJ,!

' legataon In remained until t h e following

edge about the West and pro-
March. Pak carried with him

bablv the most influential man
others wounded, a memorial from Kim to King

in Meiji Japan ouUide of nov- ^ ^ accompanied the minister Kojong entitled “A Brief Essay
ernment service. Fukuzawa fri,® of Japanese on the Construction of Roads.”
took Kim under his wine a n ri

foldiers back to Korea, reach- This document stressed the
encouraged his efforts to bring

Inchon on August 12. necessity of improving sani-

enlightenment and progress to Mission of Apology ,
agriculture, and roads

Korea.
k b sa lu sy ^s basic requirements to a pro- ...

It is important to imHpr During the next five weeks gram of mpdemization and re- » j i. i-

stand clearly, however that restored and an ad- form in Korea. If any single, commission-

Fukuzawa saw in Kim 6k-kvun
*I‘^*0"al treaty was signed be- conclusive bit of evidence ex- vincr'c’hw^ ^

r
®

a chance to extend Jain’s ® J^Pan. A ists to justify the label of “re-
^mg s blessing, set off for Ja-

power and prestige Helninrr ranking mission of apolo- former” for Kim, this memori- mV,- -f moo
Kim to help KorS' thought dispatched from Seoul al is it. was ac lon-

Fukuzawa. wa^s a way’vo^awist in the p e r s 0 n of 9^ foreign represen- Ok-k^n
Japan in its own^ forwLd ^ ^ e Pak Yong-hyo. the Kim met °

^

march to a position of respec
widower son-in-Iaw of the Ko- '*? Japan during Kim’s second

treatw
exchange

tabi'ity and influence among monarch who had reign- visit the British showed t h e arrival ^
the leading nations of thi incumbent Ko- most interest and enthusiasm. ?e5To CAlnMn
world. This%oint can be sum and Kim Ok-kyun When British Consul WilUam [nleresfwa at ^I'zenSf'rKmed up effecUvely in a quota- fnends of long standing. Aston was dispatched to seerptarv'^f iv.1 Am P
tion from Fukuzawa ’s own -

in M a r c h 1803 for a TnLJ
Writings dbout this

Pai^ x/*:— _ fir^Khanr^ rr: «uon 111 lokyo visited Koi e;) in

To Make Asia Progress

"We cannot wait for o u .

neighbor countries to become

Kim Ok-kyun In later years in Japan.

Pak looked up to* Van first-hand iW. there*forVKi^
elder brother. It was not went with him. Tra_ ...... ........ .S.CMI jL.autiiu

Strange, therefore, that iGm pr^e Qaticfa r
should accompany Pak as an

^ ’ Satisfaction me Korean government van.

K™ must have left Japan export w'luTbe'r'from'SlullE
SO civilized that all may com.

,
,f^k- ^im, and their group Ume with a definite feel- island off Korea’s east coastbine together to make Asia Inchon on September 20 °f satisfaction, and attempted to assist with ar’

progress. We must rather reached Tokyo on October me six months that he had rangements for a loan,
break out of formation and P’

Along the way they re- away, he had accomplish- Fukuzawa Yukichi was as in-
behave in the same wav as the fbe same route and

^
mmgs, not the least volved as ever, offering tliis

civilized countries of tbo West ''•sited most of the places p* which were the broadening suggesting t.h a t. introducing and then to despair,
are doing. . ,We would’do bet- which Kim had taken in on his knowledge and experi- Kim to this one and that one A biffr disappointment was
ter to treat China and Korea in earlier that year. In the elevation of his The students arrived from Ko- relatively cool reception
the same as do the Western Tokyo Pak was hosted and to- m® rapidly un- rea and had to be provided for which he was receiving from

asted as no Korean before nran-,a of Korea’s great in numerous ways. Some took ®ffic‘ai circles in Japan which
iikii7a\i»a ’c him. anrt faw «in»a •lytn centurv awakening .Tanan— - harf Koan c— -—.4 1.;— -1 »—

Fukuzawa Yukichi, K i m
Ok-kyun’s principal patron
and supporter in Japan.

nations.”
7
'°”®- asted as no Korean before Vq.u ® or Aoreas great in numerous ways. Some took ®ff*®‘ai circles in Japan which
With Fukuzawa’s assistance. ^

few since, had ever rn ^ ^
awakening, Japanese army training while been so open and kind to

Aim spent the summer meet- ..®®*'- Prom the Emperor Mel- 5* '-'k-kyun had emerged as others were assigned to t h e during the course ofmg important people in both government officers of v- .
reckoned with, police department, post office Pak Yong-hyo's visit

®®''®rj^ment and private cir-
highest rank, to foreign repre-

. n u
•^®^®h®^ In- customs house, factories, etc.' previous year. Kim. unfor-

-- .dill t'trupie in oouj ^ uiucers 01
® private cir-

highest rank, to foreign repre- — — uvuae, lociones, eic. .v..... d.„u»-
cles. Tlie press reported that sentatives—Pak met them all,

®
9 ^‘®h warship on Korea’s first envoy to the f^^ately. failed to realize that

ne was visiting various govern- most of them more than t
Aston remained in Western world passed through he was reaching for the moon

ment offices, that he bore a
And. so did Kim Ok- p

^bout three weeks. Tokyo in August enroule to
and trying to move faster than

letter of introduction from kyun. he depart. Washington, accompanied by fhe times were ready to carry

he The official aspects of the Kirn°
on June 7. two of Kim Ok-kyun’s closest him.

mission were Pak Yong-hyo’s extTemely^^ Lti^A f”
9*®'''^® ®® his principal as- Top ranking bureaucrats ofmat counrys civihzatmn m. rA.«5nnncih;i;f„

ex remely active schedule, sistants. This called for more Meiji J a p a n had important

th?t hi
however, province. He t h u s' enjoyed' a If he"rnniH h„t

*anging tor a sud- lor me convening of a popu-
d®*®^- dual role. This, in short, was secLity in return ii t ®'®®^®d legislature. The

: m Kin, Ok- fel, co„t!3/nt ,'“7.”“
"f'

>"• i"thmff tn pni-^hf*^
^ moment in Kim’ Ok- felt confiden^t

rea-was not materializing. In. Japanese economy was in theU mg to enlighten and reform kyun’s career. Never before nj ®®P/'dent he could borrow terest a n d sympathy were a- midst of a vigorous govern

En°r^^^?t
he had the opportunity to Irl riy h/® ,7 quantities, ment-sponsored ?elrc?St— ^°”^® ^'m learned exercise such influence or to royal 'aoDnin^7p"P^

but cold hard cash was not. Im- program. Kim’s request forarappointment as develop- patience gave way to frustra- impossible sum of money, with
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Pioneers of Modernization — (17)

Medical Missionary Hardie
Devoted to Spiritual Needs

The lolUnoing is the
seventeenth tn a monthly
series of orticlei on out-
standing Korean leaders
and foreigners who, now
all deceased, played out-
standing roles in moderniz-
ing Korea. Dr. Fisher, an
old hand in Korean affairs,
writes the articles in the
forrn of his personal recol-
lections of the leading figu-
res. — ED.

By J. Earne6t Flsiier

So far as I know, Dr. Ro-
bert Alexander Hardie is the
only missionary to Korea who
came out as a medical mis-
sionary with the intention of
giving his time, ability and ef-
forts to treating the bodily
Ills of the Koreans, who after
a few years gave up the prac-
tice of medicine and devoted
himself to evangelistic and
other religious work.
He undoubtedly had a

strong religious conviction
which led him to volunteer
for missionary service, and his
original intention was definite-
ly to combine evangelistic
work with his medical serv-
ice.

But his experience gradually
convinced him that he could
more fully accomplish his
missionary aim by devoting
himself to teaching and other
types of religious work, let-
ting others do the medical
work. It was in this distinct-
ly religious and spiritual
rpalm that he made his great
contribution to the mission-
ary enterprise in Korea.

Dr. Hardie was born in
Haldiman County, Ontario,
Canada, of Scotch parents, on
June 11, 1865. After comp-
leting his elementary and se-
condary education in Cale-
donia, he taught school in
the same area. In 1886 he en-
tered the Medical College of
Toronto University. While
there he came under the in-
fluence of the Student Volun-
teer Movement which was
sweeping through the colleges
of the United States and Ca-
nada. In 1887 while in his
second year of medicine he
definitely decided to devote his
life to foreign mission wofk.
The missionary interest was

especially strong among the
men of the YMCA group of
the medical college. Reports
of missionary work in Korea
written by James S. Gale, who
had gone from the university
to Korea as a missionary in
1888. appeared in university
publications. These interest-
ing and inspiring reports in-
fluenced the medical students
to send one of their 'number
to that field.

Robert A. Hardie had al-
ready shown his enthusiasm
for and dedication to the mis-
sionary cause, and when he
graduated in the spring of
1890 the medical students'
VMCA of Toronto University
appointed him as their mis-
sionary to Korea.
Dr Hardie had married

Matilda Barber of Mamilton.
Ontario, while he was in me-
dical school and their first
child. Eva, was about two
years old when they arrived
in Korea on Sept. 30, 1890.
Their second child. Annie
Elizabeth (Bessie), was born
in Seoul on Dec. 12 a little
more than two months after
they arrived in Korea. It has
long been thought by many
in Korea that she was the
first British subject born in
Korea, but I have recently
learned through Bishop Rutt
of the Anglican Church that
a John Johnson, the son of
an Englishman in the Korean
customs service, was born in
Inchon in September 1890.

fH

Dr. and Mrs. R.A, Hardie, seated, pose with the Rev
and Mrs. Pahk Yun-sa and their son. Pahk was one of
several Korean preachers for whom Dr. Hardie had special
regard and friendship.

Termination Changed

Dr. H.irdle's original plan
had been to go at once to
Pusan where his predecessor
from the Canadian YMCA
mission, James S. Gale, had
been working. But with Mrs.
Hardie's having one small
child and expecting a baby
soon, it was thought It would
not be wise for them to go
there where there was no
foreign family living.

Gale, with whom Hardie
had planned to work, had al-
ready moved to Seoul, and
was considering an inviulion
to join the Northern Presby-
terian Mission of the U.S..A.
which he did on the Aug, 31,
1891. Also just at this lime
Dr. Horace Allen was leav-

any of you.” Dr. Hardie con-
tinued his mission work in
Korea for 45 years after writ-
ing this, and I believe he
could have said or written
this same statement with ever
increasing fervor at any time
during those forty-five years.

Later on in the summer he
was joined by Mrs. Hardie and
the two small children and
they were the first occidental
family to live in Pusan. They
lived in the customs quaran-
tine house on Deer Island ac-
ross the bay from Pusan for
the first six weeks and Dr.
Hardie supplemented his in-
come from the mission by
officiating as the medical of-
ficer for the customs for the
port of Pusan.

Later on he secured a house
in the Japanese settlement. It
was small, but large enough
for entertaining transient
missionaries and other West-
erners. This was the begin-
ning of the wonderful hospi-
tality for which Mrs. Hardie
was famed during the many
years that the Hardies were
in Korea.

Mrs. Hardie was of Irish
stock and her ancestors came
from County Cork in the south
of Ireland. She was proud of
her Irish lineage and often
told of a visit she made to
Cork on one of their fur-
loughs. She was an excellent
cook and efficient housekeep-
er. and always managed to
have well trained servants
who were able to maintain an
orderly and comfortable house
and prepare and serve excel-
lent meals under her watch-
ful eye.

When the Hardies lived for
some years in one place, as
in Wonsan and Seoul, they
managed to have a good gar-
den which kept her table sup-
plied with vegetables and
berries. Mrs. Hardie often
said that her principal work
in the mission field was to
keep a good house and to
supply her husband with
plenty of wholesome food so
he could keep in good health
and . carry on the work that
he had come to Korea to do.

J L. Gerdine. a Methodist
missionary, came to Korea as
a young bachelor in 1902 and
was a boarder with the
Hardies in Wonsan. Some
years later he wrote: "Mrs.
Hardie then as now was a
superb housekeeper. A few
days after I arrived in the
fall, her garden man stored
away in her cellar for winter
use two thousand heads of as
fine celery as I ever saw.
Fancy having hearts of celery
for breakfast as well as for
lunch and dinner every day
and jams, jellies and canned
vegetables, all produced from
her garden. A little later
there was a hog-killing with
ail that it provided. But we
all know of Mrs. Hardie’s
hospitality and the wonders
of her larder. I shall always
be grateful for the comfort
and happiness of my first
years in Korea when I lived
w-ith the Hardies.”
That ^first winter 1891-92

in Pusan was very hard for

missionaries there but his
two fellow Canadians, Gale
and Fenwick, were there. So
it seemed to be a suitable
place for him to continue his
medical and evangelistic
work.
The Hardies arrived in

Wonsan on Nov. 11, 1892 and
this winter lived in the dis-
pensary of the Methodist Epi-
scopal Mission. Dr. Hardie
used one of the rooms in
Fenwick’s house as a clinic
and dispensary. In the follow-
ing spring they built the sim-
ple one-story house which
they used for residence and
clinic until their furlough in
1896. Dr. Hardie was very
active during these years,
healing the sick and preach-
ing and teaching. There were
epidemics to deal with and
the troublesome limes of the
Sino-Japanese war added to
their problems.
Fenwick, who had just re-

turned from a furlough in
Canada. v.^rote the Canadian
Colleges Mission which was
supporting the Hardies, that
they were all in poor health
and should have a furlough.
The Mission Board agreed,
funds were provided, and the
Hardies returned to Canada
in July of 1896.

Growing Mission Work

While Dr. Hardie was back
at home it became more and
more evident that the college
students could not be depend-
ed upon for permanent or
long-range and growing miss-
ion work. It was decided to
approach well - established
mission boards and ask them
to take over the support of
the missionaries that had been
sent out by the Canadian col-
lege students. However,
through the help of Dr,
Hardie, a drive for funds
was made and about $2,500
(a very substantial sum in
those days) was raised. On
the strength of this, and his
faith. Dr. Hardie returned
to Korea and to Wonsan in
September 1897,
He had not been back long

when the Methodist Episcop-
al Church. South, Mission
Board which had opened work
in Korea in 1896, began ne-
gotiating with the - Canadian
Colleges Mission for the
transfer of Dr. Hardie to that
mission. The transfer was of-
ficially consummated on May
15. 1898. His first work under
the Methodist mission was in
Songdo where he opened his
medical office in an old shed
which had been used for dry-
ing and curing ginseng.
He worked there only from

October 1898 till August 1899
when he was assigned to Se-
oul to take over the work of
Dr. C. F. Reid, who had been
forced to return to America
for health reasons. Dr. Har-
die carried on medical work
in Seoul till early in 1900
when he was sent to Wonsan
to helD in the transfer of the
work of the M.E. Church Mis-
sion to the M.E. Church,
South Mission in that station.
Prior to his going to Wonsan
he was ordained a Methodist

,
3 matter of record

that there was a greater spri-
tual awakening in the church-
es m this period between 1903
and 1907 than there had been
before or since. It spread not
only through all the Method-
ist territory but also the Pre-
sbyterian, and brought new
spiritual power to mission-
aries and Koreans alike. Dr
Hardie’s name is more close-
ly associated with this move-
ment than that of any other
individual. It started with a
religious experience that he
had and was able to commun-
icate to others.

Of the beginning of this
movement Dr. M.B. Stokes, a
Methodist missionary, wrote
In 1934: "Among this com-
pany was the man whom God
had chosen to bring about the
revival in Korea, Dr. R. A.
Hardie, a Methodist mission-
ary in charge of the work in
Wonsan.*^ Dr. Stokes goes on
to tell of the great awaken-
ing that came from this reviv-
al and quotes from one of Dr.
Hardie’s reports to his miss-
ion as follows:

"On two or three occasions
the pressure of conviction was
so strong that it was imposs-
ible to preach. As soons as
preaching was commenced
the people began to rise and
confess their sins, It seemed
as though every text quoted
and every sentence uttered
cut to the heart and before
the meetings were closed
nearly every member, of the
church and many others were
converted. The testimony of
all was that they had never
before known anything of re-
ligion as a personal and liv-
ing experience. The lives of
nearly all attest to this day
that they were indeed made
new creatures in Christ
Jesus."

I first met Dr. Hardie and
his family in 1905 when they
came to Millersburg, Kentuc-
ky. and put his daughters,
Eva and Bessie, in my father’s
school, Millersburg College,
where they remained till

they graduated in 1911. The
Hardies were on furlough and
they rented a house across
the street from the college.
They lived there during the
fall of 1905 and the spring
of 1906.

They had with them a Ko-
rean girl, Chuponia, whom
they had adopted. She always
wore Korean dress and arous-
ed much curiosity and inter-
est among the natives of that
small Kentucky town. Tlie
Hardie family at that time
consisted of Dr. and Mrs.
Hardie, the four girls,, Eva,;

“ Bess,- Gertrude"' and'“'Grace.
one son. Robert, and* the fost-
er daughter. Chuponia. After
they left Millersburg, Robert
died in a hospital In Michi-
gan of a sarcoma. He was 11
years old. Another daughter,
Joy, died in Korea when she
was 4 or 5 years old.

Since that time I have been
very closely associated with
the Hardie family. I married
Bessie Nov. 9. 1918 when she
came home from her first
term as a missionary in Ko-
rea. I was still in the navy
in World War I. We were
married in New York City,
and lived there until I com-
pleted my M.A. degree at Col-
umbia University in June
1919, We came to Korea in

October the same year and
I joined the faculty of the
Chosun Christian College.

Eva married Clarence Wil-
son, who was in Korea with
the Standard Oil Company.
They had one daughter.
Grace, who is married and
now living in New Jersey.
Eva died some years ago.
Clarence Wilson remarried
and is still living in New Jer-
sey. Gertrude married Clif-

ford Bamum. who was for
many years an executive with
the Western Electric Com-
pany. They had seven chil-
dren and are still living in
New Jersey.

Contemplative Man

Grace married H. H. War-
ner who became a prominent
lawyer of Lansing. Michigan.
They had two sons and one
daughter. One son. Bruce,
was killed as a marine fight-

ing in the Korean War near
the 38lh narallei. His sister,

Dorothy, (Mrs James M Tre-
bilcock. Ludington. Mich.)
went to Korea a few years
ago to see the place where

of '



Dr. and Mrs. R..\. llardie. seated, pose with the Rev.

and .Mrs. Pahk Tun-sa and their son. Pahk was one of

several Korean preachers for whom Dr. llardie had ss»ecial

for missionary service, and his

original intention was definite-

ly to combine evangelistic

work with his medical serv-

ice. . „
But his experience gradually

convinced him that he could

more fully accomplish his

missionary aim by devoting
himself to teaching and other
types of religious work, let-

ting others do the medical
work. It was in this distinct-

ly religious and spiritual

rpalm that he made his great
contribution to the mission-

ary enterprise in Korea.
Dr. Hardie was born in

Haldiman County, Ontario,
Canada, of Scotch parents, on
June 11. 1865. After comp-
leting his elementary and se-

condary education in Cale-
donia, he taught school in

the same area. In 1886 he en-
tered the Medical College of
Toronto University. While
there he came under the in-

fluence of the Student Volun-
teer Movement which was
sweeping through the colleges
of the United States and Ca-
nada. In 1887 while in his

second year of medicine he
definitely decided to devote his

life to foreign mission wofk.
The missionary interest was

especially strong among the
men of the YMCA group of

the medical college. Reports
of missionary work In Korea
written by James S. Gale, who
had gone from the university
to Korea as a missionary in

1888, appeared in university
publications. These interest-
ing and Inspiring reports in-

fluenced the medical students
to send one of their 'number
to that field.

Robert A. Hardie had al-

ready shown his enthusiasm
for and dedication to the mis-

sionary cause, and when he
graduated in the spring of

1890 the medical students'

YMCA of Toronto University
appointed him as their mis-
sionary to Korea.

Dr. Hardie had married
Matilda Barber of Mamllton,
Ontario, while he was in me-
dical school and their first

child, Eva. was about two
years old when they arrived

in Korea on Sept. 30, 1890.

Their second child, Annie
Elizabeth tBessie), was born
in Seoul on Dec, 12 a little

more than two months after

they arrived in Korea. It has
long been thought by many
in Korea that she was the
first British subject born in

Korea, but I have recently
learned through Bishop Rutt
of the Anglican Church that
a John Johnson, the son of

an Englishman in the Korean
customs service, was born in

Inchon in September 1890.

Termination Changed

Dr. Hardie’s original plan
had been to go at once to

Pusan where his predecessor
from the Canadian YMCA
mission, James S. Gale, had
been working. But with Mrs.
Hardie’s having one small
child and expecting a baby
soon, it was thought it would
not be wise for them to go
there where there was no
foreign family living.

Gale, with whom Hardie
had planned to work, had al-

ready moved to Seoul, and
was considering an invitation
to join the Northern Presby-
terian Mission of the U.S.A.
which he did on the Aug. 31.

1891. Also just at this time
Dr. Horace Allen was leav-

ing the Royal Hospital to en-
ter the American diplomatic
service as ambassador to Ko-
rea. and Dr. Hardie was urged
to take his place until the
arrival of Dr. C.C. Vinton in

the spring of 1891.
After Dr. Vinton came, Dr.

Hardie went to Pusan, where
he arrived April 14. accom-
panied by his Korean lan-
guage teacher. He found
rooms in a Korean house and
spent most of his time study-
ing the language. He did.

however, take care of urgent
I medical cases that were
brought to him. He wrote his
supporters that he used the
open court of the Korean
house for his clinic as the
room in his Korean house
was too small and too dark.
During spring and summer
weather the outdoor clinic

was very satisfactory except
during the rainy season.

It was at this time that he
wrote in one of his letters

to his YMCA supporters:
“Nothing but the conviction
that God would have me else-

where will take me from the
foreign mission field. I would
not today change places with

regard and friendship.

any of you.” Dr. Hardie con-
tinued his mission work in

Korea for 45 years after writ-

ing this, and I believe he
could have said or written

this same statement with ever
increasing fervor at any time
during those forty-five years.

Later on in the summer he
was Joined by Mrs. Hardie and
the two small children and
they were the first occidental
family to live in Pusan. They
lived in the customs quaran-
tine house on Deer Island ac-

ross the bay from Pusan for

the first SIX weeks and Dr.

Hardie supplemented his in-

come from the mission by
officiating as the medical of-

ficer for the customs for the

port of Pusan,

Later on he secured a house
In the Japanese settlement. It

was small, but large enough
for entertaining transient
missionaries and other West-
erners. This was the begin-
ning of the wonderful hospi-

tality for which Mrs. Hardie
was famed during the many
years that the Hardies were
in Korea.

Mrs. Hardie was of Irish

stock and her ancestors came
from County Cork in the south

of Ireland. She was proud of

her Irish lineage and often

told of a visit she made to

Cork on one of their fur-

loughs. She was an excellent

cook and efficient housekeep-
er. and always managed to

have well trained servants
who were able to maintain an
orderly and comfortable house
and prepare and serve excel-

lent meals under her watch-

ful eye.

When the Hardies lived for

some years in one place, as

in Wonsan and Seoul, they
managed to have a good gar-

den which kept her table sup-
plied with vegetables and
berries. Mrs. Hardie often

said that her principal work
in the mission field was to

keep a good house and to

supply her husband with
lenty of wholesome food so
e could keep in good health

and carry on the work that

he had come to Korea to do.

J.L. Gerdine, a Methodist
missionary, came to Korea as

a young bachelor in 1902 and
was a boarder with the
Hardies in Wonsan. Some
years later he wrote: “Mrs.
Hardie then as now was a

superb housekeeper. A few
days after I arrived in the

fall, her garden man stored

away in her cellar for winter
use two thousand heads of as

fine celery as I ever saw.
Fancy having hearts of celery

for breakfast as well as for

lunch and dinner every day
and jams, jellies and canned
vegetables, all produced from
her garden. A little later

there was a hog-killing with

all that it provided. But we
all know of Mrs. Hardie’s

hospitality and the wonders
of her larder. I shall always
be grateful for the comfort
and happiness of my first

years in Korea when I lived

with the Hardies.”
That first winter 1891-92

in Pusan was very hard for

the Hardies- The support
from the YMCA was inadequ-
ate, the family lived in crow-
ded quarters, and Dr. Hardie
had poor equipment for his

medical work. He was invit-

ed to join the Australian
Presbyterian Mission which
was opening work in Pusan,
but he preferred to remain
with the Canadian group
that had sent him to Korea.

Move to Wonsan

He later wrote this group
however to join a group that
sent Gale to Korea, since
Gale had already joined the
Nortliern Presbyterian Miss-
ion and no longer needed the
Canadian support. This re-

sulted in the formation of the
Canadian Colleges Mission
which gave the Hardies bett-

er support and eased their
financial problems.
As there was now a num-

ber of missionaries in Pusan
and a physician with a dis-

pensary and adequate equip-
ment. Dr. Hardie began to

think of another location for
his work and finally decided
on Wonsan, There were few

missionaries there but his
two fellow Canadians, Gale
and Fenwick, were there. So
it seemed to be a suitable
place for him to continue his

medical and evangelistic
work.
The Hardies arrived in

Wonsan on Nov. 11, 1892 and
this winter lived in the dis-

pensary of the Methodist Epi-
scopal Mission. Dr. Hardie
used one of the rooms in

Fenwick’s house as a clinic

and dispensary. In the follow-

ing spring they built the sim-
ple one-story house which
they used for residence and
clinic until their furlough in

1896. Dr. Hardie was very
active during these years,

healing the sick and preach-
ing and teaching. There were
epidemics to deal with and
the troublesome times of the
Sino-Japanese war added to

their problems.
Fenwick, who had just re-

turned from a furlough in

Canada. w,rote the Canadian
Colleges Mission which was
supporting the Hardies, that

they were all in poor health

and should have a furlough.

The Mission Board agreed,

funds were provided, and the

Hardies returned to Canada
in July of 1896.

Growing Mission Work

While Dr. Hardie was back
at home it became more and
more evident that the college
students could not be depend-
ed upon for permanent or
long-range and growing miss-
ion work. It was decided to

approach well - established
mission boards and ask them
to take over the support of

the missionaries that had been
sent out by the Canadian col-

lege students. However,
through the help of Dr.
Hardie, a drive for funds
was made and about $2,500
(a very substantial sum in

those days) was raised. On
the strength of this, and his

faith. Dr. Hardie returned
to Korea and to Wonsan in

September 1897.

He had not been back long
when the Methodist Episcop-
al Church, South, Mission
Board which had opened work
in Korea in 1896. began ne-
gotiating with the Canadian
Colleges

,

Mission for the

transfer of Dr. Hardie to that

mission. The transfer was of-

ficially consummated on May
15, 1898. His first work under
the Methodist mission was in

Songdo where he opened his

medical office in an old shed
which had been used for dry*

ing and curing ginseng.
He worked there only from

October 1898 till August 1899
when he was assigned to Se-

oul to take over the work of

Dr. C. F. Reid, who had been
forced to return to America
for health reasons. Dr. Har-
die carried on medical work
in Seoul till early in 1900
when he was sent to Wonsan
to help in the transfer of the
work of the M.E. Church Mis-
sion to the M.E. Church.
South Mission in that station.

Prior to his going to Wonsan
he was ordained a Methodist
minister by Bishop Wilson of

t h e Methodist Episcopal
Church, South.

Dr. Joel B. Ross of the

Southern Methodist Mission
arrived in Wonsan later in

1900 and was associated with
Dr. Hardie in the medical-

work which he had begun.
Aher the arrival of Dr. Ross,

Dr. Hardie gave more
of his time and concern
to evangelistic work and Bible

teaching. He also traveled in-

to the country on evangelis-
tic tours and laid the founda-
tion for the medical, educa-
tional, and church work that

the Southern Methodist Mis-
sion developed in Kangwon
province.

It was at a Bible study and
prayer conference In Wonsan
in August 1903 that the great
revival began which grew in

strength and swept over all

parts of Korea where miss-
ionaries were active and had
established work. It continued
to revive Christian groups
and fill them with new spirit-

ual power until it reached its

climax in North and South
Pyungan provinces in 1906-

07.

ion as follows:

“On two or three occasions
the pressure of conviction was '•

so strong that it was imposs- i

ibie to preach. As soons as
preaching was commenced 1

the people began to rise and !

confess their sins. It seemed
as though every text quoted I

and every sentence uttered !

cut to the heart and before i

the meetings were closed :

nearly every member, of the
church and many others were
converted. The testimony of

all was that they had never
before known anything of re-

ligion as a personal and liv-

ing experience. The lives of
nearly all attest to this day
that they were indeed made
new creatures in Christ
Jesus.”

1 first met Dr. Hardie and
his family in 1905 when they
came to Millersburg, Kentuc-
ky, and put his daughters.
Eva and Bessie, in my father’s
school, Millersburg College,
where they remained till

they graduated in 1911. The
Hardies were on furlough and I

they rented a house across
the street from the college.
They lived there during the
fall of 1905 and the spring
of 1906.

They had with them a Ko-
rean girl, Chuponia, whom
they had adopted. She always
wore Korean dress and arous-
ed much curiosity and inter-
est among the natives of that

small Kentucky town. The
Hardie family at that time’
consisted of Dr. and Mrs.
Hardie, the four girls,-. .Eva,

_

Bess. 'Ger^de' ' and'^^Gra'ce.
one son. Robert, and'the fost--'

er daughter, Chuponia. After '

they left Millersburg, Robert

,

died in a hospital in Michi-
gan of a sarcoma. He was 11

years old. Another daughter.
Joy, died in Korea when she
was 4 or 5 years old.

Since that time I have been
very closely associated with
the Hardie family. I married
Bessie Nov. 9, 1918 when she
came home from her first

term as a missionary in Ko-
rea. I was still in the navy
in World War I. We were
married in New York City,

,

and lived there until I com-
pleted my M.A. degree at Col-
umbia University in June i

1919. We came to Korea in

October the same year and
I joined the faculty of the

Chosun Christian College.

Eva married Clarence Wil-

son, who was in Korea with

the Standard Oil Company.
They had one daughter,
Grace, who is married and
now living in New Jersey.

Eva died some years ago.

Clarence Wilson remarried
and is still living in New Jer-

sey. Gertrude married Clif-

ford Bamum. who was for

many years an executive with
the Western Electric Com-
pany. They had seven chil-

dren and are still living in

New Jersey.

Contemplative Man

Grace married H. H. War-
ner who became a prominent
lawyer of Lansing. Michigan.

They had two sons and one
daughter. One son, Bruce,

was killed as a marine fight-

ing in the Korean War near
the 38th parallel. His sister.

Dorothy, <Mrs. James M. Tre-
bilcock, Ludington. Mich.)

went to Korea a few years

ago to see the place where
he was killed and wrote of

her exprience, which was

,

published in The Korea
Times.
The other son. Robert War-

ner, is a lawyer, is married,

has four children and lives

at Eaton Rapids. Mich. Mrs.

Grace Hardie Warner lives

near her son Robert. Bess

Hardie. my former wife, (we

were divorced in 1935) is in

a nursing home near Eaton

Rapids.

Dr. Hardie was a quiet,

contemplative man and us-
|

ually had very little to say

when he was in a social group

in his own home, or when a

guest in other homes in Se-

oul. When he did talk it was

usuallv on a subject of con-

siderable interest and im-

portance having to do with

mission and church work or

national or international af-

fairs, in which he was always

interested. _ ,,

Dr. W. Scott of the Canadi-

an Korea Mission once wrote

of Dr. Hardie: “His experi-

ence was the means by which

the Holy Spirit broke into the >

(Continued on Page 5)



Medical Missionary Hardie-- ^
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life of the missionary com-
munity and the Korean
church. His leadership was
widely sought, and he was in-

strumental, under God. in

bringing a revival of relig-

ion to schools and churches
in Wonsan, Seoul, Songdo
and Pyongyang. The effects

were not always restrained as

in his own case, but generally
speaking, they brought a gen-
uine enrichment of religious

experience. The influence of

these early years persisted
till it issued in the great a-

wakening of 1907, which
swept the entire country, and
made Christian religion a vi-

tal force in the nation's life.

It did much to determine the
distinctive characteristics of

Korean Christian witness and
especially the belief that God.
through his Holy Spirit, is

ever active for the redempt-
ion of his people.”

My first meeting with Dr.
Hardie. referred to above,
was after the first two or
three years of his revival ex-

periences in Korea. My most
vivid recollection of him at

that time was his radiant,

kindly, smiling face which
showed an almost angelic ex-

pression of love and human
kindness. I remember very
little more about him at that
time, as I went back to col-

lege soon after the Hardies
arrived in Millersburg, and
did not see him again until

I came to Korea from the
Philippines in 1914. He met
me at South Gate Station and
he still had the same warm,
kindly, unforgettable smile.

The Hardies went back to

Wonsan when they returned
from their 1905-06 furlough
and remained there until

1909, when Dr. Hardie was
transferred to Seoul and the
family moved there and lived

in one of the three brick
houses in the Sajikkol com-
pound. He was involved in

various phases of mission
work and seemed to have
very little time for social or
recreational activities.

He taught Bible courses in

the Pierson Memorial Bible
School and in the Methodist
Biblical Institute which was
maintained by both Method-
ist bodies for the 'training of
preachers. In 1913 the Union
Theological Seminary was
opened and Dr. Hardie was
its first president. He con-
tinued in this position till

1922 when he gave it up in

order to devote more of his

time to writing and editor-

ial work.
He was a member of the

executive boards of the Bi-

ble Society and the Christian
Literature Society. While he
was president of the semi-
nary he started and edited
the “Theological World” a

bi-weekly magazine for Ko-
rean church workers. Later
he was editor of the “Christ-
ian Messenger," an inter-

denominational weekly news-
paper which circulated
throughout the Christian
community of Korea.

Mission Treasurer

He was at the same time
active in the business and
property affairs of the M.E.
Church South Korea Mission.
He was the treasurer of the
mission and received, bank-

ed and disbursed the funds
of this mission, which were
received from America for
missionaries' salaries and the
support of schools and other
institutions.

He supervised Korean
translators and passed on
translations of foreign books
and manuscripts of publica-
tions put out by the Christian
Literature Society. In much
of this work he had efficient

Korean secretaries, book-
keepers, translators and other
workers who faithfully co-
operated with him in car-

rying on all the various ac-
tivities that his many official

duties required.

His firm commitment and
devotion to his work inspired
those who were working with
him to similar, attitudes to-

ward their work. To carry on
all of his work he maintained
four or five different offices:

one at the seminary as presi-

dent. one as ,
editor of the

"Theological World," one as
editor of the “Christian Mes-
senger." and one as treasur-
er of the mission. There was
one or more Korean helpers
in each of these offices.

Korean pastors often came
to him for counsel in connec-
tion with their work. Hardly
a day passed that one or more
did not call at his home or
one of his offices. His long
and varied experience, his

mature judgement, his prac-
tical common sense, and his

deep spiritual nature combin-
ed with evangelistic fervor
were all drawn upon by
church leaders throughout
Methodist community. I don't
know of any man in the whole
Methodist connection who

was more generally revered
and respected than Dr. Har-
die.

I remember three preach-
ers for whom Dr. Hardie had
special regard and friend-

ship. They were Chung
Choon-su, Pahk Yun-sa and
Kim In-youn (who married
Chuponia, the foster daught-
er of the Hardies). Dr. Yun
Tchi-ho was a close friend of

the Hardies and a frequent
visitor at their house.

Dr. Yang Ju-sam, who was
the first general superintend-
ent of the Korean Methodist
Church, and was carried off

to north Korea by the Com-
munists in 1950, and his wife
Marion were very good fri-

ends of the Hardies and were
often guests at their house.

These and many others be-

sides preachers looked to Dr.
Hardie for advice and coun-
sel.

The American bishops of

the Methodist Episcopal
Church South, when serving

in Korea, always made their

home with the Hardies. Dur-
ing the weeks, or sometimes
months, that their episcopal
duties kept them in Seoul,
they were in almost daily

conversation with Dr. Hardie.
They attached great weight
to his attitudes and opinions
on the problems of the
Methodist mission and its

churches and other institu-

tions as well as the Christian
movement in Korea in gener-
al.

Almost Mystic Man

Although Dr, Hardie had a

very deep spiritual nature,

and was in some ways very
saintly and almost a mystic,

at the same time he had a

strong strain of Scotch corn-

mon sense. He had no pati-

ence with what he referred

to as "maudlin sentimentality
about mission work," by
which I think he meant that

mission work was a part of

life for the sincere Christi-

an. and that any hardships or
sacrifices connected with it

were no more than human
beings had to endure in any
serious life activity.

He had his share of dis-

comfort and travel under all

kinds of trying conditions in

the remote and mountainous
parts of Kai.gwon-do in the
early years of his work in the
Wonsan area. He seldom re-

ferred to these hardships, but
younger missionaries who ac-

companied him on such trips

in severe wintry weather

have reported the hardships
that they endured.

Dr. Hardie had a good
sense of humor and loved a

good joke. 1 have seen him
laugh long and heartily at

something that was said or
done in company that struck
him as funny. His laughter
was on such a low key that
one could hardly tell he was
laughing if he were not look-
ing at him. He made very
little sound but his shoulders
would shake and sometimes
tears would run down his

cheeks when he was amused
at something that others in

the group might not have
noticed.

Dr. Hardie will always be
remembered for the very
vital part he had in the great
revival or spiritual awaken-
ing which came during the
five years 1903-1907, and re-

vived and revitalized the
whole Korean church. In ad-
dition to this, or we may say
as a direct outgrowth of it.

his work as teacher, adminis-
trator. editor, counsellor, and
church and mission leader
made a deep and lasting im-
pression on the Korean Chris-
tian community in general
and on many individual
church and mission workers
with whom he was more close-

ly connected.
Dr. Hardie's Korean name

was Ha Ri-yong e|

and he was usually called

"Ha Moksa” by the Koreans,
which I suppose would mean
the Reverend Mr. Hardie or

Pastor Hardie.

Dr. Hardie was preeminent-
ly a man of God in the literal

sense of this term. He spent
much time in prayer and in

reading the scriptures. In ad-
dition to his study of the
Bible for teaching and writ-

ing purposes, he also read it

daily for his own private de-

votions. Prayer. Bible study
and hard work were the main
characteristics that I associate

with this saintly man. who
devoted forty-five of the best

years of his life to loving

Christian service in Korea.
Dr. Hardie retired in 1935

and he and Mrs. Hardie went
to live in Lansing, Michigan
where they bought a house
near their daughter Grace,
and her family. Bessie lived

with them and had a position

with an insurance company in

Lansing. The other daughters,
Eva and Gertrude, and theii

families also often visited

them. Mrs. Hardie died in

1945 and Dr. Hardie on June
30. 1949 at the age of 84

years.
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Korea Seen by a Frenchman at Turn of Century

This is prrstimed to be the pliuto of Queen Min Tvbo was
sUln by Japanese in 1895.

Unpublished Collection

Of Carpentier Depicts

Life of Late Yi Days
Beginning with this week's Sunday issue, The Ko-

rea Herald presents a number of hitherto unpublished

photographs of Korea taken back at the turn of the

century by a French gold mining engineer. The
photographs have been reproduced from a black and
white slide collection catalogued at the Yottsei

University Library and made available to the Herald
through the good offices of Dr. Horace G. Underwood,
director of the library.

When French Ambassador to 'Korea, Pierre Landy
was on the point of departing France in 1972 to ass-

ume his new post in Seoul, he met an aged French

gentleman, a Mr. Carpentier, who passed to the am-
bassador the collection of slides. Carpentier told Am-
bassador Landy that his father had taken the pictures

in Korea around 1900 when he was living and work-

ing as a gold mining engineer.

The donor told Arhbassador Landy that he was born

in France after his parents returned home but his

elder brother had been born in Korea. He recalled

that his father proudly showed the slides in France

on a number of occasions and that they were trea-

sured for many years as family heirlooms. He express-

ed his hope that Ambassador Landy could find some
suitable repository for them in Seoul.

Through their mutual association in the Korea

Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, Ambassador

Landy and Dr. Underwood arranged fora public

showing of the slides in December last year and for

their subsequent cataloguing in the Yonsei University

Library where they might be availalbe for future

scholarly uses. The Korea Herald takes pleasure in

making these photographs available to its readers in

the regular column of “Forerunners of Change.”

Four men — Prince or King Sun-jong, ihe last king of the Yi Dynasty.



A pavilion in the Kyongbok Palace. (Note fracture in the original black and whl:« sPde glass.

i

Carryine chairs waiting outside the Toksu Palace Gate
Palace (later renamed as Taehan-mun)

Ihc Tuean mun Gate, main gate of Toksu

L/iining Engineer at WQrk

A CTOop of tradlUonally dad Koreans and foreigners In front of the throne baU of the KyoWbok P«‘ace,
Mr. Carpcntler (hololng geological honkmer) with goord* assigned to him.
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BY COL. MAHY LANE

W%'c

N,I ear Seoul s ?;econd Han River bridge is a
promontory—a scenic spot—that through many
years has become associated with Western for-
eigners in Korea. Sometimes known as Silkworm’s
Head or Dragon’s Head, this hill was the place
where French Catholic missionaries were mas-
sacred m the great Catholic persecutions of 1839
and 1866. To this point penetrated the French
punitive expedition which sailed from Shanghai
to avenge the French priests, incidentally throw-
ing the Korean court into severe fright. And here
ten thousand Korean Catholics were beheaded
and their bodies thrown into the Han by order
of the tyrant, Tae Won Gun. who shouted. “The
invasion of the foreigners shall be paid in the
blood of their believers."

Association of this area with Western for-
eigners has continued to the present day. though
paradoxically today the area is distinguished by
three landmarks commemorating Korea’s place in
the family of nations. Spanning the entrance to
the Han River bridge is the “Memorial to United
Nations Forces for Defence of Liberty in Korean
War." erected by the Republic of Korea. Crown-
ing the promontory, now called Cfioldu-san or
B.-jhcading Hill, is a church dedicated to the mar-

20

tyrs oi 1866. erected by Korean Catholics. And
on the grassy slopes between the two is Foreigners
Cemetery. Within this small (14.850 square
meters) grey-walled enclosure is encompassed,
perhaps, more of the history of the West in Korea
than in any area of like size. Here are buried
those who knew Korea as a whole, not a divided,
country. Here if anywhere is summarized the
impact of the West upon Korea.

The site was acquired not without difficulty.
The occasion was the death in July 1890 of Dr.
John W. Heron, who had came to Korea in June
1885 as missionary physician. Dr. Heron had ac-
complished a number of good works and achieved
a position of prestige in his five years in Korea
He was physician to the royal court and had earn-
ed the respect of both Americans and Koreans.
His death was felt as a great loss to the foreign
community. Added to the grief of the doctor’s
lingering illness (he died of dysentery) and death
was the frustration of the foreign community in
obtaining a burial site. Mrs. Lillias Underwood
describes these events in Fifteen Years Amonf/ the
Top-knots.

“The government had never set aside any land
for a foreign cemetery near Seoul although m
accordance with the treaty they should have done
so long before. A strong superstition and very
rigid law forbade the burial of the dead within
the city walls, and hitherto the few Europeans
who had died had been buried in the cemetery
near Chemulpo. But to carry remains thirty miles
in the heat of July, to the port, with no con-
veyances but chairs, to be forced to bury our
dead so far away, was unnecessary, inconvenient
and expensive, as well as an additional trial to
hearts already .sore. As soon, therefore, as Dr
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HOUSE

By JOAN ANDERSON
Photos by Audrey Nekunam

It was simply a case of love
at first sight! There stood the
unsuspecting couple , . . who
were looking for an authentic
Korean house to buy . . , when
fate seemed to direct their gaze
upward. The focus was a house
on a hillside with a spectacular
view. Mr. and Mrs, Rodger I,

' ddv af.rced. "This is the house
we want.” Their six-montli
search was ended.

This was 1965. The Eddys
have been in Korea since 196:i

when, the then. Major Eddy.
USMC, came to serve with the
Korea Military Advisory Group.
His retirement, in 1965. led to
their exciting house-hunting.
"The whole place was one big

mess wiien we moved in.” Ann
Eddy admits, "but we had never
even hoped for a house with a
view and once we saw the
panorama from the living quar-
ters we couldn't resist the
place." She went on to say. "Wc
thought the main part of the
house did not need extensive
attention before it could be
liveable . . . we onlv soent two



Herons death seemed inevitable, a request was
made that the government would set apart a
place near the city for this purpose. This, with
characteristic procrastination, they failed to do.

‘On the day of Dr. Heron’s death they offered
a place which we found altogether impossible
beyond the sand beds across the river, a long
distance off. in very low ground. It was then
decided that as something immediate must be
done, we would make a temporary resting place
on a piece of ground belonging to our mission,
where there was a small house, occupied just
then by Mr. Underwood’s and Dr. Heron’s liter-
ary helpers. As soon as they heard of this plan
they objected most strongly, saying it was against
the law. and as the body must be carried thru
the streets to reach there, there would probably
be a good deal of excitement and trouble.
“We then ordered the grave dug on Dr. Heron’s

compound, back of his house, sending word to
the Foreign Office that as they had provided
no other place, we were forced temporarily at
least to make this disposal of the remains. The
time for the funeral was set for three o’clock,
and about a half hour before the literary helpers
again came to us in a state of the wildest excite^
menl and terror, tearing their hair, weeping
and trembling. They averred that the people in
that quarter were planning to mob us all. to
burn down their house, beat and kill them, and
very likely kill us too. if the body was buried
within the walls

“It seemed cruel that no place could be found
where we could lay our dead. Our hearts were
torn with grief . . .

The Foreign Office, however on hearing that
It was our intention to bury on the compound, at
once came to terms and gave us a large field on
a fine bluff overlooking the river, about five miles
from Seoul. This was obtained thru the inde-
fatigable efforts of Dr. Allen of the U.S. legation
who besieged the foreign office and insisted on
this concession.”

The site wa.s, appropriately enough. Beheading
Hill. The foreigners appreciated the view The
significance of the site could not have been lost
to the Koreans.

Piesent-day visitor.s to the cemetery will find
It not 111 kept, though the landscaping cannot
compare with Forest Lawn or the elaborate sites
Americans so love for their dear departed. Indeed
thei^ have been limes when it was neglected as
an October 1896 editorial in The Independent,
ivorea s first modern newspaper, records.

Quixotically, this community of the dead with
Us diplomats, technical advisers, military men
entrepreneurs, and missionaries forms a society
which largely disappeared from the Korean scene
with the annexation of Korea by Japan in 1910
to reappear only with the liberation in 194s‘There is therefore great resemblance in type, if
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not activity, between the community of the For-
eigners Cemetery and the present foreign com-
munity in Korea.

Among those who in the latter days of the Yi
Dynasty played the role of advisors to the Korean
government were Brevet Brigadier General
Charles W Le Gendre and Clarence Ridgley
Greathouse. Le Gendre. exconsul, was retained
as Advisor to the Imperial Household; Great-
house. a former consul to Japan (and man of
great legal attainments in the United States as
his lengthy tombstone inscription amply testifies)
was retained as Advisor to the Law Department.
It was Greathouse whom the Korean Minister of
Justice invited to supervise the trial which fol-
lowed the murder of Queen Min in 1885. The
Korean people had feared that the murder would
re.sult in massive arrests and the punishment ofmany persons on mere suspicion. But under
Greathouse s watchful eyes, arrest.s were limited
to thirteen and the trial was conducted in open
court without torture and with every privilege
of fair trial. "This dispassionate trial," says Hul-
bert in hi.s History oj Korea, "was not the least
of the signs which pointed toward a new and
enlightened era in Korean political history.” Both
Le Gendre and Greathouse died in Seoul in 1899
and were buried in Seoul Foreign Cemetery. Both
men were splendid examples of those' many
Americans who have throughout the years
served well the interests of both their own and
a foreign country.

In the "happy hunting ground of conces-
.sionists” which was Korea of the 1880’s and 1890’s
men with technical skill also found good employ-
ment. Such was Henry Jessen Mtihlensteth. whose
tombstone with its stepped approach bears wit-
ness to his important status, first as head of the
telegraph lines under the Chinese who held that
concession until 1894. and then as Manager of
the Telegraph Office for the Korean Government.
In that capacity he supervised the installation of
a telephone switchboard in the royal court ex-
clu.sively for government use and the inaugura-
tion of government telephone service between
Seoul and Chemulpo (now Inchon). Mtihlensteth
died in Korea in 1915, having survived the Ja-
panese annexation by five years.

Another fascinating enterprise was mining.
Fveryone talked, reported Dr. Allen in 1884. of
the fabulous wealth of Korea’s mines. Even when
1 educed to fact, there was good promise of gold,
coal, copper, iron, and silver. One of the pioneer
mining engineers was George Alexander Taylor
who arrived in Korea in 1896 at the age of 67
and remained until his death in 1908. His tomb-
stone bears an inscription with a modern appeal

Master, the long, long shift is o’er
I have earned it. Rest.

A number of gravestones betoken the French.
(Continued on Page 29)
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FiTe?oTR.b: Burgundy'’
Tenderioin of Pork in Wine SauceRoast Stuffed Turkey with Sauerkraut
Pineapple Perfait Stuffed Baked Peaehei

Devils Food Cake
Eggplant Salad n
Cranberry Souffle

* Stuffed Bak^d p6ach (*5

Noodles with Pesto
Stuffed Tomatoes
Asparagus Bundles
Lemon Cauliflower
Marinated Mushrooms

CRAB AND SALMON SALAD
2 cans of crabmeat

or lib cleaned fresh
2 oz smoked salmon
salt to taste and freshly ground

black pepper
Shred salmon and toss with

above ingredients, serve on crisp
lettuce cups with dressing.
Dressmg; Combine 4T. chili

sauce: 3T. mayonnaise- IT
lemon juice; IT. Worcester-
shire sauce. 1 t. finely minced
chives or scallion ends
curry powder. Serves six.

With Buttered Rve Toast
Rainbow Salad
Rolls Butter

eggplant salad
2 medium eggplants
’'i cup salad or olive oil
1 clove of garlic mashed
salt and pepper to taste
V4 cup chopped fresh parsley
V4 cup chopped cticitrnber
^ cup lemon juice
Wash and dry eggplants. Line

a broiler pan with aluminium
foil and place the eggplants on
It. Bioil close to the heat until
skins are black and eggplants
aie tender. Remove from heat
cool slightly, slit ODcn and scoop
out tender pulo. Discard black
skm. Mash and beat the cooled
eggplants, adding gradually the

Ti'..
carlic, salt, pepperAdd cucumber last, serve on

lettuce sprinkled with parsley.
Servo with crackers. Serves 12.

Devils Food Cake
Wine Coffee

SPAGHETTI WITH PESTO
Pesfo; Chop or nound togethe.
*4 cup minced fresh basil
V4 cun minced parsley. I clove
of garlic. Mi cup of Romano
cheese. 2 tablespoons of butter.% cup of olive oil. S anchovies
A cup of shelled pine nuts.

Chicken Sauce; Prepare your fa-
vorite white sauce (thin) using
chicken soup in place of the
milk.

Spaghetti: Boil I lb. spaghetti
tn sailed water. Drain and
toss with the chicken sauce and
5 tablespoons of the Pesto
Sprinkle with ^ cup of Parme-
san cheese. Serves 8 as sid^
dish.
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(LIVES Continued from Page 21)
Russian. Italian, German, and British residents
of that period. Particularly ornate is that of Henry
Bencraft Joly. British Vice-Consul at Chemulpo.
Its decorative frieze is perhaps a compensation
for the modesty of his earthly dwelling place,
the British consulate at Chemulpo having been
described by Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop, the peri-
patetic English authoress who visited Korea in

1896, as an “unworthy building” with no spare
room. Mr. Joly. who could apparently offer Mrs.
Bishop no hospitality while on earth, now rests

in “peace, perfect peace,” not having died but
only “gone before” in 1898.

Like twin guardians of Korean liberty, me-
morials to Homer B. Hulbert and Ernest T. Bethell
mark the entrance to the cemetery on the side

away from the river.

Bethell. a Britisher, came to Korea in 1904 as
correspondent of the London Daily News to cover
the Russo-Japanese War, and stayed to assist the
Koreans in their anti-Japanese efforts. In 1904 he
was appointed by the Korean King to edit an
English language paper called the Korea Times,
but this does not seem to have lasted long. Either
It fell afoul of Japanese censorship or the King
stopped paying for it, A year later he formed a
company to publish a newspaper called the
Deahan Maeil Shuiho, which also had an English
edition the Korean Daily News. Articles carried
in these newspapers were so critical of Japan’s
policy toward Korea that the paper and its editor
became anathema to the Japanese. Twice hailed
before the British consulate court on charges
brought by the Japanese. Bethell was sentenced
in 1908 to three weeks' imprisonment, and wa.s

taken by British warship to Shanghai. Released,
he returned to Seoul saying, “My fight for Korea
is heaven-ordained. I will work, regardless of my
personal safety.” He was warmly received by
Korean patriots, but soon fell ill and died
(according to some sources “of excessive drink-
ing") on May 1. 1909. Whatever the cause, in
his memory a monument was erected at his
grave m 1910. but its “anti-Japanese” epitaph
was later erased by the Japanese. In 1964, the
journalists of Korea erected another monument
with the original epitaph. Both still can be
seen over his grave. His paper had a less happy
fate. for. by one of history’s inscrutable twists.
It was bought by the Japanese, transformed into
the Maeil Shinbo, the official organ of Japanese
imperialism in Korea, and died only with Korea’s
liberation in 1945. unwept, unhonored. and
unsung.

Homer B. Hulbert is the Western foreigner
most loved and revered by the Korean people.
He came to Korea in 1886, one of three youthful
Americans hired by the Korean King to teach in
the Royal English School, so called because it

taught the English language. He was the first

president of the Royal Asiatic Society and wrote
the book that is still the definitive history in
English of Korea.

But of these leaders, it was Hulbert who most
closely identified himself with the Korean people,
grasping “both the glory and tragedy in the na-
tion’s long past.” It was Hulbert who wrote basic
textbooks for Korean students, who set up as the
chief of all goals the objective enlightenment of
the general Korean public in the accumulated
knowledge of the modern world. And it was Hul-
berl to whom the King turned in his moment of
trial, entrusting him with special state messages
pleading for assistance against Japan: in 1905 to
President Theodore Roosevelt and in 1906 to the
Hague Conference. Both journeys were doomed
to failure, but from these experiences and his love
of Korea came a lifetime of devotion to that
country and her freedom.

Hulbert left Korea in 1907, not to return until
the new republic was established and at the invi-
tation of the first President. Dr. Syngman Rhee.
He made the long journey by sea and rail, as he
had when a young man of 23. But now it was an
old man of 86 who arrived exhausted by the miles.
Acclaimed by great crowds, he was taken imme-
diately to the Seventh Day Adventist Hospital
m Seoul where he died six days later, August
5. 1949. His funeral, sponsored by the Republic,
was a formal one. in which he was paid fullest

honors of a national hero, including the post-
humous award of the Order of Taeguk, the Re-
public’s highest award to a foreigner. His simple
memorial reads:

Homer B. Hulbert
January 1863 - August 1949

Man of Vision and
Friend of Korea

I would rather be buried in Korea than in

Westminster Abbey
One who visited Dr. Hulbert at his deathbed

—and who was to follow him to Foreigner.s
Cemetery scarcely six months later—was Dr.
Alice R. Appenzeller. President Emeritus of Ewha
Women’s University. This magnificent woman is

representative of those Protestant mission fami-
lies like the Underwoods, Moffets, Swallens,
Cranes. Lutz’s, and Kilbournes. whose successive
generations have won a distinctive place in the
annals of missionary history.

But among these Alice Appenzeller holds a

special place. She was the first Western child born
in Korea, having been delivered by Dr. Allen to

the Reverend and Mrs. Henry G. Appenzeller on
November 9. 1885. in a converted Korean villa in

the Chong Dong area of Seoul. On Easter morn-
ing, 1886, she was baptized in the first baptismal
service held in Bethel Chapel, a small building
erected by her father near his home and the first

Protestant chapel in Seoul. And she wa.s the last

(Continued next Page)
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from 1922 to 1939

presiaeni of Ewha ujjiversiiv.

From Dr. Helen Kim’s autobiography GraceSufficient, and other memoirs one cat’che^ a

=d ufrcharait
“ho mold-

fnr no
‘^^‘**^2Cter of women’s education in Korea

quarter of a century. Forced to leave

sLm international situation, she-pent the years of “exile” in the nearest place

bhfhH
^ celebrate her 60thbjiihday on her beloved campus. “We are sad to

We - your'h^ndl"

vou ^ hL h I of

J^he lef^ in mo if*-sne left m 1940. Stricken with a cerebral hemor-ihage as she was leading chapel service on 20February 1950. she clasped dT, Kim’s LnS as
‘u a waiting ambulance. Though

“th
^ i^now," writes Dr. Kim

she hid
>«eant exactly the same thingihe had said as she held my hand , . in 1940 ‘Iam sorry to go. but glad to leave everything in

J^aT oryo^^ God wni fahe

Wdh'’:rrvmertld"in"the t4a, ’^chon: D
Chapel where she had been baptized. On her sim-ple tomb-stone. elected by her grateful students

m n K an open Bibleinsciibed in English and Korean with the motto’of Wellesley College, her alma mater wMcrshehad made her own throughout her life-
Not to be ministered unto, but to minister.’’he year 1950 will be forever marked by theCommunist invasion of south Korea. Already theCommunists had taken their toll of the foreigncommunity in the murder of Mrs. Horace H uf

U
(^ow Yonsei University)where her husband, the son of Dr. Horace G

Dr had forced

Koce4'rfbel4in;'S.^¥bTs^^

Tal^oZ '’“death in Pusan Febfuary 20

/eller Th«
*" ® Appen-

Underuoo^'^^'"”''^ generations of

lion,
testimony to the genera-

for Korea.
given their lives

Nearly every monument has its tale of self-

fB7m*H
devotion. There is one to William

M^- Reverend "nd
- William Shaw, missionaries to Pyongyang.

30

oill had been with the American Mihtarv Government m Korea after World WaV II and ^h'returned to the United Statl fff
studies Whf.n

i>tates for missionary

Greater love hath no man

•hejr bod.es w"rihe"4e":;;eX4’"''

ia .be"srp,e ins4”":n“"'’'^‘™‘'““^
Mary R. Hillman
Born Apr 21. 1870
Died Feb 1 , 1928

A j .

Nevertheless I live

lives to give Korpa ch.^. u
* ^ thousand

is^mle"doub?
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1 lie American Embassy Residence

Part II: Tke Early Chiefs of Mission

BY DOROTHY WERNER

Arnold Toynbee has said that the greatest

event of the twentieth century has been “the

awakening of Asia." That awakening and the

u?orld struggle of the twentieth century ixjos be-

ginning in Korea in the late nineteenth century—
although few of the participants realized the full

significance of it. The irony is that none of the
leading powers in the struggle was interested in

Korea, per se. Each of them had some greater

prize, so?ne other objective.

Chi7ia had long enjoyed a "big brother" posi-

tion of protectorate in the peninsula and she did

not want to lose that power. Japan was interested

in Korea primarily as a stevping stone to the
riches of Manchuria and East Asia but also she
luanted to hold Korea as a protective shield

aganist invasion. Russia was interested in ex-
ploiting her East Asian interests in .Siberia but
her chief aim was to have a warm water seaport.

Almost landlocked on her European side and loith

Vladivostok on the Pacific frozen several months
of the year, Russia extended the trans-Siberian
railway and maneuvered for a year-round sea-
port. She gained it finally in Port Arthur and
thereafter her interest in Korea waned until the
era of the Korean War. fPort Arthur is now Com-
munist Chinese.) The British Empire was the

dominant power of the world at that time and
England’s interest in Korea loas to maintain a
balance of power and especially to prevent Russia
from gaining too much power. To this end she
worked to strengthen the hand first of China and
later. Japan. Sands states, “the Belgian Legation
existed only as a screen for Russian intrigue. The
Italians occasionally sent some charming, capable
and disinterested naval officer as temporary con-
sul. The Germans seeined to have no definite po-
licy and fished for the Fatherland in muddy and
troubled waters. France loas allied with Russia
but remained aloo/ from all intrigue." The United
States was not a loorld pouier at all but a strug-
gling young nation grappling with its own post-
Ciuil War problems—but the ideal of freedom
and the idea she represented of being champion
of the oppressed had strong appeal.

Professor George McCune writes of this period
that “the United States, desiring peace and on
friendly terms u’ith all countries concerned, was
to find that her legation in Seoul was the focal
point for the domestic and international intrigue
which the prospects of an independent Korea
had set in motion."

HE story of the Embassy residence cannot be

separated from the people who lived there and
the problems they encountered.

An official State Department document reveals

that the Korean King “danced with joy” when he

first learned that the United States was sending

a diplomatic representative to his country. He
hoped to use such diplomatic recognition by West-
ern nations as a wedge to pry Korea free from
the “protective” tentacles of China. State De-
partment instructions to Minister Foote before he

left Washington and again in messages after he
reached his post were toward the recognition of

a free and independent Korea; “the United States

deals only with sovereign powers." He started

action on this policy even before he reached Ko-
rea, by stopping in Japan for several days speci-

fically to talk with the Chinese representative in

Japan and inform him of this United States

policy. It seemed a pure and noble policy, free of

malice and ulterior motive, but the situation was
not that simple. There was division within Ko-
rea, mtrigue between rival factions—the Tae Won
Gun and Queen Min. the pro-Japanese elements
and the powerful pro-Chinese Min family—that

eventually erupted into violence.

Sometimes those disturbances reached into the

Legation itself. One such occurance was in Octo-

ber of 1884 when the struggle between Chinese

and Japanese factions brought about rioting and
violence throughout the city. Guns roared, Ko-
reans fought Koreans and mobs ran wild in the

streets, setting fires, gutting stores and killing

every Japanese in sight. The foreign residents of

Seoul were terrified and those who could get

there through the dangerous streets sought refuge

in the United States Legation, the building that

is now the ambassador's guest house. AM through
the night they huddled together in that room as

missionaries and other men of the community
took turns standing guard outside with their

rusty muskets. (It was after this crisis was over

that Dr. Allen discovered the gun he had manned
that night would not fire at all.) Tension ran high

but, so far. the vengeance of the mob had been

directed only at the Japanese. No one knew, how-
ever. when it might swing toward all foreigners.

Then Minister Foote made a decision that caused

the greatest tension of all—he granted asylum in

the Legation to twent.v Japanese who had escaped

the wild mobs! Apparently the rioters were un-
aware that this had happened, for eventually the
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BY CHERRY MURRAY

an artist. I must be first of all creative

—

through heart, head, and skill—doing something

that only I can do."

So spoke Mrs. Kim Chung Sook, an artist who
expresses herself in sculptures of marble, wood,

granite, plaster and clay.

Besides her reknown as an artist, Mrs. Kim is

personally a charming woman, a wife, a mother,

a grandmother, and, for the past twenty years, a

sculptress. At the age of thirty, when her young-

est child was two years old. Mrs. Kim began her

study of sculpture at the Korean Fine Arts College

of Hongik University, graduating in 1953. She

continued her education under Professor Leo

Steppat in the Graduate School of Mississippi

State University and at the Forum Gallery in New
York. In 1956, she completed the graduate course

in sculpture at the Cranbrook Academy of Art,

where she studied under the internationally fa-

mous Swedish sculptor, Carl Milles. In 1958, she

studied industrial design at the Cleveland Insti-

tute of Art.

The ability of Mrs. Kim has been recognized

and appreciated not only by foreigners but parti-

cularly by her own countrymen. She represented

Korea in 1960 at the International Plastic Art

Association in Vienna. She is n member of the

Korea Fine Arts Association, a "recommended
artist” for the National Exhibition of Fine Arts,

and professor of sculpture at Hongik University.

She has recently returned from representing Ko-
rea for the Cultural Exchange Program in Sao

Paulo, Brazil.

Among the cities which have exhibited Mrs.

Kim’s sculptures are Cranbrook, Detroit, and

Bloomfield Hills. She also has representational

sculptures on permanent exhibit in Sao Paulo.

One of Mrs. Kim’s students at Hongik, Paik

Chong Bai, won first place at last year’s National

Exhibition of Fine Arts for a welded metal sculp-

ture—a process introduced to Korea by Mrs. Kim
in 1957. Mr. Paik is now studying at the Cran-

brook Academy in Michigan. Several more of Mrs.

Kim’s students are studying in Paris as well as

in the United States.

Mrs. Kim’s travels have brought her knowledge

of trends in international artistic expressions. In

her sculptures she translates these into Korean
patterns.

There are many sculptures done by this tiny

artist (and when I say tiny. I am speaking only of

physical size, not artistic ability) which have en-

lianced the beauty of Korea. These are monu-
fContinued on page 35)
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violence ran its course, the crowds quieted, the

mobs dispersed and the fighting was finished. The
little band of Westerners left the Legation for

their own homes and Seoul settled back to a

routine existence. The tap-tap-tapping of the

laundry sticks replaced the sound of guns; the

yangban in their flowing white robes again idled

in the streets, and the scavenger dogs for once

had their fill as they gnawed at the bodies of

the dead rebels that lay in the gutters. What
had been a dangerous situation was written off

as only a skirmish, but both sides continued the

diplomatic war.

Shortly after his arrival in Korea, Minister

Foote was accorded the unprecedented honor of

a private conference with the King.an interpreter

being the only other person present. At this con-

f( rence the King urgently requested that the

United States send advisors to aid the Korean
government. To one of these the King would give

the second highest rank in the foreign office; to

the other he would give the second highest mili-

tary rank in the Kingdom. Thus the King hoped
to weaken the power of China in his country.

Foote was m accord with this plan since his obser-

vation had already led him to the conclusion that

the real power m Korea lay with the advisors

to the government. Great Britain, for example,
did not yet have a resident diplomatic representa-

tive in Seoul, but she controlled real power in her
advisors who held strategic posts in the Korean
eovernment. Foote, therefore, transmitted the

King's message to the State Department with
enthusiasm. Despite a number of inquiries and
reminders, he was to wait a full year before the

Department sent a reply. When the answer final-

ly came, he was told that action had just been
taken because for nearly a year his (Foote’s) dis-

patch had been mislaid! After various agencies
and officials and Congress took action on the
Korean King’s request, four years had passed.
The officials finally arrived, but by that time, the
.situation had changed. The opportunity was lost.

Another frustration for Foote involved the re-

sidence property itself. He had requested that
the Department appropriate funds for purchase
of the residence property but an unusually par-
simonious Congress adjourned without appropri-
ating funds either for the purchase or for pay-
ment of Scudder, Foote’s assistant. Foote, minus
an appropriation, bought the Legation property
m his own name. He could have sold it for a
good price, but declined "lest he discredit the
United States.” Finally, in September. 1887. the
U.S. government bought the property from Foote
for $4,400. If the S2.200 profit had been amor-
tized as rent over the five years that the
government used the property, it would have
amounted to a little more than $400 a year. Yet
for this transaction. Foote has been accused of
using diplomatic privilege for his own ends!

The final disappointment, however, was one
that caused Foote to resign his position. A dip-
lomatic and consular Act of July 7. 1884. reduced
the American post in Korea from equality with
those at Peking and Tokyo to that of Minister
Resident and Consul General. It was a budgetary
and fiscal decision, not a political one. However.
Foote realized that the reduction in title would
mean a serious "loss of face’’ in the Orient and
damage the effectiveness of his position, so he
returned to the U.S. in January of 1885 and .subse-
quently resigned. He fared better, however, than
his successor.

FTEN a bridesmaid but never a bride" might
well be the theme of George C. Foulk’s career in

Korea. One of the ablest men ever to serve his
country in Korea, he held a number of positions
in the Legation—Naval Attache, Legation secre-
tary. interpreter and Charge d'Affaires. Yet he
was never offered the job of minister, though he
actually performed the functions of such for more
than a year. He was fluent in Korean, an able
political reporter and was highly regarded by the
Korean King as well as by his own associates.

(Continued on page 22)

AMERICAN CHIEFS OF MISSION IN KOREA
1883 — 1968

LEGATION
1883 — 1905

Lucius H Foote
George C Foulk*
William H. Parker
George C Foulk*
William W. Rockhill*
Hug A. Dinsmore
Augustine Heard
Joseph R. Herod*
Horace N Allen*
John B. Sill

Horace N. Allen
Gordon Paddock*
Edwin V. Morgan
’Cluirni- (l'Affair\

May 1883 - Jan. 1885
Jan. 1885 - June 1886

June - Sept. 1886
Sept. - Dec. 1886

Dec. 1886 - Apr. 1887
Mar. 1887 _ May 1890
May 1890 - June 1893

June - Aug. 1893
Aug. 1893 - Apr 1894

Apr. 1894 - Sept. 1897
Sept. 1897 - June 1905

June 1905
June - Dec. 1905

The United States maintained a Consulate Gen-
eral at Seoul from 1905 until Dec. 1941.

SPECIAL OFFICE 1945 - 1948
William R. Langdon Dec. 1945 - May 1946
Joseph E. Jacobs May 1947 - Oct. 1948

SPECIAL MISSION
John J. Muccio July 1948 - Apr. 1949

EMBASSY
John J. Muccio
Fllis O. Briegs
William S. B. Lacy
Walter C. Dowling
Walter P. McConaughy
Samuel D. Berger
Winthrop G. Brown
William J. Porter

Apr. 1949 - Nov. 1952
Nov. 1952 - Mar. 1955

May — Nov. 1955
July 1956 - Aug. 1959
Dec. 1959 - Apr. 1961
June 1961 - Aug. 1964
Aug 1964 - July 1967

July 1967
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The photograph shown lejt below is from the
Horace N. Allen Collection and was made in
1905. Shown are: Gordon Paddock. U.S. Secre-
targ; Capt. Brach, USMC Military Attache; Porter
and Harrison. British Secretaries; Leon Vincent,
Belgian Minister; Sir John Jordon. British Mini-
ster; Tseng, Chinese Minister; Horace Allen.
American Minister; V. Collin de Planey, French
Minister; Von Saldern, German Minister; Chinese
Secretary of Legation. Not present, Japanese Min-
ister Yashi. suddenly called away by news of
battle of Tsushima.

This cottage (center below), at the side and
rear of the main house, was removed in 1961 after
the roof collapsed, but served until that time as a
dwelling and guest house for legation assistants.
During the years of the Japanese occupation it was
ktiown as the vice-consul's cottage. Later, it be-
came the ambassador’s guest house. Several of
Its occupants wrote of it in nostalgic terms.

It was home for Dr. Horace Allen and his
family in 1893 and early 1894 when Dr. Allen
served as Legation Secretary before he became
minister. It had a sentimental attachment for
William Franklin Sands, who lived there at the
turn of the century. Wizard Straight was a resi-
dent here when the Japanese seized control of
the country. Jack London, who claimed to have
come from Japan in a rowboat, was a guest here
when he arrived in Korea to cover the Japanese-
nussian War. Ambassador and Mrs. U i4Iexis
Johmson remember it fondly as the house where
they lived m the late 1930’s when their son,VViIhum Kim Johnson, was born. Ambassador andMr^ Mars mil Green, who were guests there in
1959. recall -the enchanting guest house in charm-
ing old Korean style, beautifully planted with
flower f>erfs and a special Daphne Odora bush

nin^' 1

cottage in 195$ forUSOM director, Henry Costanzo. and his bride.

\yiiK u} me most coiorjul characters etJcr to
live in the residence was Dr. Horace N. Allen.
Dr. Allen was the first Protestant missionary to
live in Korea and the first American doctor in
Seoul. He later switched professions, became a
diplomat and at one period represented the Ko-
rean government for two years in Washington
Later he. represented the United States govern-
ment m Korea and was the U.S. Legation Min-

unworthy of representing hHe was a skilled promoter of American busi- offic'al residence,
ness interests. Under his sponsorship, Americans
establisf^d the first railroad and first mine in ments to the oldKorea. The first trolley line, first city lighting

piani, jirst public water supply, first telephom-
system and first modern office building in Korea

all u?ere bnilt by Atnencan companies and all
were accomplished through Allen’s efforts.

Dr. Allen lived in the residence for eight year.s
but he had no love for the place. Over six feet
tall, he was constantly bumping bis bead on tbr
lou» beams and just as often bumping /us f?an«-
ty over tbe shabby little building that he felt

„ us country as an
His rcQiiesfs to Washington for

appropriations for a new building or for irnprone-
one loere not only ignored; he

was ridiculed for bis efforts.

Photo by Moxine Costanzo



Foulk had come to the Orient with the Asiatic

squadron immediately after his graduation from
Annapolis. He soon became an ardent student of

Japanese art. mastered the language and married

a girl who was said to be a Japanese princess of

a noble clan. Their romance was something of

a legend among Americans in the Navy in those

days, but Foulk didn’t bring his Princess to Ko-
rea nor was he ever associated with any of the

pro-Japanese elements in Seoul, On the contrary,

•*he was the lodestar of hope for the independent-

minded group in Korea.”

While he served as Naval Attache at the Lega-

tion he was also official interpreter for Minister

Foote He became Charge d'Affaires when Foote

returned to the United States. While Foote had
enjoyed the assistance of an official family. Foulk
had no help at all—not even clerical assistance.

It was not unusual for him to leave an audience
with the King or an official state function where
he had represented his country and go back to

the shabby little Legation office and do the typing,

filing and whatever clerical record-keeping were
necessary. Sands' journal states that “much of

American prestige in Korea and the confidence

given to Americans was due Foulk.” His persis-

tent requests for assistance were not only ienored
in Washington but at this critical time. Foulk had
the unpleasant experience of having his pay drafts

returned because of insufficient funds. He couldn’t

draw his navy pay because he was Embassy
Charge. And he couldn’t draw his State Depart-
ment salary as Charge because the appropriated
funds for Korea had been exhausted! So for six

months, he not only worked without salary but

carried the expenses of the Legation out of his

own pocket. He was never reimbursed for this.

On February 18, 1886, Foulk resigned but
stayed on the job until his successor. William
Parker, arrived as Minister to Korea. The King
asked Foulk to stay in Seoul and work for the
Korean government: but Foulk declined and went
to Japan for a rest. It proved a brief one.

Parker was one of the few exceptions to the
long line of capable, dedicated men that the Uni-
ted States was fortunate in having represent us
in Korea. "He was not only inefficient—most of
the time he was hopelessly drunk.”’ After two
months he was recalled and Foulk again took over
as Charge in September, 1886. Foulk himself was
recalled a year later but not for misconduct. It

was for "encouraging Korea on a course of in-

dependent action."

Foulk’s recall was without prejudice toward
him personally but renresented a change in U.S.
policy. Washington had yielded to Chinese pres-

' kortu-Ameriiuii Helalions, i'ol. I. puKt: /V. fhis m
I crificd III till official tioi ument lo Secretary of Stale from
l.eutit on III Seoul dated Septemher 7. 1886.
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sure. Foulk's removal as persona non grata was

clearly a victory for the Chinese and was regard-

ed as such by all the other nations represented in

Seoul.

Once again the King secretly implored Foulk

to stay and work for the Korean government, but

again Foulk refused. He was through with Korea

and her affairs. He left for the last time in 1887.

Eventually he resigned from the navy, settled in

Japan and became Japanese. Years later he was
found dead one day on the road to Nikko.

TO R. Horace N. Allen came to Korea in 1884.

not as a government official but as America’s

first resident missionary. Missions and anyone
teaching a foreign faith were forbidden by law in

Korea then, but Minister Foote side-stepped this

by making Allen the Legation doctor and helped

him further by procuring a piece of property ad-

joining the residence compound. Allen soon at-

tracted other Presbyterians and within a few

years had a hospital and mission school going. In

1885. Horace Underwood arrived, the first of

three generations of Underwoods to serve in

Korea. On the same boat with him was Henry
Appenzeller, who came for the Methodists. Within

a few years. Dr. Heron. Dr. Avison, Dr. Sam
Moffett, Sr., and many others arrived.

Thus was launched the missionary movement
in Korea; a powerful westernizing influence

whose representatives have served their country

well while working toward even more noble goals.

Their position was well slated by the influential

newspaper. “The Independent,” in an editorial of

October 2nd, 1896: “The fact that Protestant

Missionaries have held aloof from political entan-

glements and have eliminated the word ‘influen-

ce’ from their working vocabulary has disarmed
suspicion and today the word protestant mission-

ary is a synonym for unostentatious, sympathetic,

impartial friendship. And what is of equal value

unwavering loyalty to the King. We look upon the

missionary movement as the most powerful fac-

tor in the elevation of this people. Not alone be-
cause of Christian propagandism but because they

are undoubtedly the ones who get nearest to the

Korean people and who are able to sympathize
with them the most thoroughly." In spite of

occasional bickerings and sectarian differences,

they have never become politically controversial

as was true in China. They have continued to be
a force for good in the Land of the Morning Calm.

Missionary Horace Allen was inadvertently

catapulted into political events in Korea during
a palace uprising in 1884 when his medical skill

saved the life of Min Young Ik. who had been
slashed and partially scalped and left for dead by
his enemies. Allen’s saving of Prince Min. the ne-
phew of the Queen and leader of the powerful Min

(Continued on page 26)
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Social Life

BeKind the Scenes

1 N spile of Its calm, well-ordered appearance,

life is not always serene and easy in a house that

is also an extension of the office. Behind the

scenes every ambassador has had his special prob-

lems and every ambassador’s wife has had to cope

with the frustration and consternation of having

her home become a semi-public place. As host

and hostess for their country, the ambassador and

his wife use various social functions to project

our nation’s aims and accentuate its philosophy.

Social occasions at the residence often blend plea-

sure with national purpose for. as friendships are

formed among individuals, understanding re-

places differences. Accord is more easily reached

on difficult issues if there has first been some

harmonious meeting of minds and cultures in a

friendly social atmosphere.

It is this motivation plus most Americans'

friendly gregariousness that keeps social life spin-

ning at the residence.

Guests have ranged from movie stars and roy-

alty to two U.S. presidents, musicians, writers,

artists, scientists, economists, cabinet ministers,

congressmen and hosts of lesser beings.

At the turn of the century when Horace Allen

was min ster of the Legation, a European guide-

book listed “Guest House. American Legation"

among Seoul’s hotels. Even earlier than that most

Americans on reaching Seoul sought accommoda-
tions with the American minister.

It is told that the first American missionary to

come to Korea, the Rev. Robert S. MacClay. re-

connoitering for the Methodists, muffed any

chance for favor by overstaying his welcome at

the residence. Thus the course of the missionary

movement in Korea swung in favor of the Presby-

terians whose representative stayed at a local inn

and “ate dog-meat and rice.’’ This is probably an

exaggeration since the Presbyterian was also a

physician and the legation chief was much less

interested in denominational differences than in

the opportunity of having a professional medical

doctor available; however, historians record the

feelings of the minister as a factor.

Entertaining at the residence has often reflect-

ed the conditions of the times. Fanr.ie Allen, wife

of the missionary doctor-Legation Minister, fre-

quently gave tea parties but even this innocuous

diversion was not free from the politics of the

period. It was at one of Fannie’s teas following

the Japanese ascendency to power, that ladies

9

Eisenhower slept here!

The only U.S. president to have been an over-

night guest in the embassy residence was Presi-

fient Eisenhower, who occupied this bedroom

suite during his visit to Seoul in I960. His visit

prodticed near chaos among Embassy planners

ichen it u’fls learned only tivo days before his ar-

rival that a sudden change of itinerary (Japan

icas skipped) ujould have him and his large

entourage spend tivo days in Seoul instead of the

expected eight hours. There was feverish activity

during those tu’o days fand niyhts.') of prepara-

tion, but all u'ent U'ell as President Eisenhover

proved to be an easy and charming guest.

Embassy drawing room. 1905
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gathered in the Allen home were startled by the
entrance of a Japanese postman who began
thrashing one of the Allen servants.

The Independent recounts a party given by
Minister and Mrs. Sill on November 28. 1896.

"Hon. J-M.B. Sill and Mrs. Sill were ‘at home’ on
Thanksgiving evening. The Legation grounds
were beautifully lighted by Japanese lanterns,

and the rooms inside were thronged with guests
throughout the evening." Another item states that

the warships of Russia and Great Britain were
anchored off Chemulpo. The Legation party to

honor the commander of the U.S. warship under-
lined the international power play taking place as

the warships of several countries stood by to boost
tlie diplomacy of the competing nations.

During those troubled days a Marine Guard
was stationed at Seoul almost continuously for
the protection of American lives and property.
Naval officers riding the twenty-six miles from
Chemulpo were frequently the guests of the mini-
ster and were lodged about the courtyards be-
tween the main building and the gate. Their
quarters could hardly have been called luxurious
with their leaking mud roofs and low ceilings

with great black snakes coiled over the rafters.
The presence of the latter was too suggestive for
the bibulous, who passed one night in the capital
and then fled to the coast; but they were an at-

traction for others, who shot the reptiles and
remained clamoring for more.
The one building on the compound that was

well-built and water-tight was the consular jail.

One of its "guests” for three years at the turn
of the century was a man named Flanagan who
Willard Straight described as a ‘‘harmless, friend-
ly sort of criminal who passed his days placidly
enough, boarding with the jailer. He became one
of the fixtures of the legation, like the front gate
or the door-bell

’

Other "guests" also came uninvited and often
stayed for a long time. Such were a number of
high Korean officials who had escaped, many of
them severely wounded, during the emeute of
1884. They were sheltered in the legation quar-
ters from the fury of the mob. “For some years
thereafter the legation housed a number of re-
fugees who. for one reason or another, sought
protection from their enemies. Their food was
sent to them from their own homes, for they dared
not venture beyond the gates. One of these was
a former Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs. Yun
Chi Ho. who lived in the so-called ‘Guest House,'
certain that should he leave the enclosure he
would be executed by the Imperial order."
One guest at the turn of the century who caused

a great flutter of happv anticipation was Alice
Roosevelt, daughter of President Theodore Roose-
velt. Straight writes that “during Miss Roose-
velt's visit, the palace at the east of the legation
(Duksoo) was placed at the disposal of her party.

and in the other {the Seoul Club Library Build-
ing) the audiences were held. As the yellow
palanquin bearing ‘the American Princess' and the
green one bearing her suite prepared to leave the
legation grounds, the Emperor, the Crown Prince,
and the Baby Prince in the arms of the Chief
Eunuch, watched from the verandah as the young
lady stooped to enter her chair. They received her
in the audience chamber, and after her departure
—being neighborly—again flocked to the veran-
dah to see the party clamber out of their Oriental
chairs.”

The pattern of living in the old house has
changed drastically over the years. For the early
ministers and their families communications and
supplies were a constant problem. At one time,
from December 30. 1883 to March 1. 1884, the
Americans in Korea were completely cut off from
all communications. Even under normal condi-
tions. letters and newspapers from the U.S. took
six weeks to two months and packages could
hardly be counted on at all. There was little that
could be purchased locally. Forewarned, many
of the occupants stocked up on provisions so that
frequently the house looked like a country grocery
store. One small storeroom was used to store
"cash"—the local copper coins which were hung
on a string by the hundreds and were so heavy
that a shopper needed a man to carry the money
lor an/ but the smallest purchases.
Durin" the time of the Japanese occupation, it

'.vas dan-serous for Koreans to associate freely
with foreigners so the little band of western offi-

cials, business families and missionaries were
almost isolated. They became a closer, more in-

formal group than is possible today. The atmos-
phere then was distinctly British and the big
nartv of the year for Westerners was the British
King’s birthday party in June, Telephones were
not in general use during that period and the
foreign residents sent notes by messenger when
needed. Life was slower, quieter. Visitors were
a welcome diversion. The routine calm might be
broken occasionally by a domestic quarrel be-
tween servants such as one Mrs. U. Alexis John-
son recalled of the cook chasing his wife around
the residence with a butcher knife. Missionary
friends still laugh at the pranks of the fun-loving
Langdon daughters who once spiraled toothpaste
in the dark hair of the residence cook who was
dozing on the back lawn. Mrs. Langdon, the con-
sul’s wife in the late 30’s, took up painting and
converted the porch of the residence into a studio.
If boredom became acute. Peking then was onlv
a few hours away by train and the vice-consul’s
wife and her friends frequently enjoyed such a
weekend trip for a change of atmosohere. Due
to a quirk in the rate of exchange that existed
at that time, such a trip was almost costless.

But war clouds were hovering on the horizon.
While Mrs. Evelyn McCune painted and studied
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The visit of President Johnson to Korea in

late 1966 attracted the largest crowds Seoul had
ever known. Since the President and his wife
were guests of the Korean government, they
did not stay at the residence, but Mrs. Johnsoix
visited there briefly one afternoon.

The planning and preparation for any presi-

dential visit always reaches enormous propor-
tions. This one included the mechanics of invit-
ing and preparing a reception for a thousand
guests (at the last minute the White House staff

added 400). Separate programs were set up for
Mrs. Johnson and the President — both operat-
ing on split-second schedules. Ambassador Broiun
afterward wrote of this visit; “From the top, the
per/ormancc ivas flawless. But no one except
those who actually participated in the arrange-
ments know the pitfalls tvhieh developed and
the crises that were averted.’' Fortunately, these
were minor and, in retrospect, amusing.

One involved a tree ivhich ivos sent by air
from the White House gardens for Mrs. Johnson
to present to the Mayor of Seoul. This was sched-

uled for a ceremonial presentation along one of
Seoul’s main boulevards at eleven o’clock one
morning. At three A.M., the director of USIS was
aroused from bed to be told that the tree was
dead arid another must be found immediately. At
six A.M., the residence gardener, Mr. Kim, was
alerted and produced an “American” maple
from the residence grounds in time for the cere-
mony. It could be said, in truth, to have come
from United States soil.

Another incident of which few people were
aware involved a pair of lady’s underpants which
were found on the floor during the presidential
reception. The Director of the Peace Corps saw
them and, with true chivalry, stood on them to

conceal them until they could be removed. This
ivas done so discreetly by Alice Bunce, wife of
the USIS director, that only the people involved
knew what had happened. It provided amused
laughter after everything was over. The owner
of the undergarment has remained a Mystery
Woman.

Korean art, her husband helped vice-consul U.
Alexis Johnson photograph legation documents
before shipping them back to the State Depart-
ment archives. (McCune’s collection of these
documents, ‘‘Korean-American Relations, Docu-
ments Pertaining to the Far Eastern Diplomacy of
the United States. 1883-1886,” was later published
by the University of California press and is a

fascinating account of America’s early relations
with Korea.)

After the evacuation of diplomats that came

with World War II, the residence was without a

•‘first lady” for several years. Our first ambassa-
dor to the Republic of Korea, Ambassador Muecio,
was at that time a bachelor, much to the delight

of the local belles. Then came the Korean War
and the hardships that were its aftermath. In

those post-war days the residence was frequently
without heat or electricity. The families who lived

there often bundled up in layers of sweaters and
slacks and warm woolens to wear inside the house
during the heatless, sub-freezing weather. Even
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had they been feasible, elaborate social functions
would have been in bad taste during that time of
privation. Social activities took a different direc-
tion. Lucy Briggs, vivacious young daughter of the
ambassador, organized the first volunteer group to
help the Seoul Children’s Relief Hospital.
Much of the credit for organizing the staff,

training the cook, and developing the gardens goes
to Mrs. Walter Dowling, whose husband presided
over American interests in Korea from 1956 to
1959. Alice Dowling was a good executive as well
as an excellent housekeeper and artistic home-
maker and many of her innovations continue to
add to the beauty and comfort of the house today.
The greenhouses are one example.
Normally the house operates with a staff of six;

a cook, gardener, laundress, two houseboys, a
driver: and more help may be called in for big
parties. No two ambassadors’ wives ever entertain
in quite the same manner any more than they
might dress alike or decorate their homes alike.

Each will have her individual way of entertaining
that reflects her own tastes and interests.

Dorolhv McConaughy. wife of Ambassador
Waller McConaughy. who arrived in Korea in
1959, showed a flair for decorating, and was inter-
ested in Korean antiquities and objects d’art which
she has since used in other countries. In Seoul the

McConaughys liked to give formal dinners with
18 or 20 people seated at one great dining table.

Ambassador and Mrs. Berger preferred smaller
tables. Mrs. Berger had round tops made to fit

over folding tables so that each round table could
comfortably seat six people. These were scatter-
ed through the dining room and sometimes spilled

over into the library if the number of guests ex-
ceeded twenty-four.
Ambassador and Mrs. Winthrop Brown used

both methods, letting the occasion indicate the
degree of formality. Mrs. Brown had floral slip-

covers made for the folding chairs and sometime.'
used colored cloths on the round tables so that the
visual effect was that of a colorful garden setting.

Mrs. Porter, who has an artist's love of color,
has embarked on a plan to redecorate much of the
house. She is having sofas and chairs re-covered
in soft golds and turquoise to enhance the dra-
matic black and white decor and plans to use
Korean grass cloth wall paper in several rooms.
She has converted a tiny alcove of the drawing
room into a studio for her newest hobby — orien-
tal painting.

The warm homelike atmosphere of the resid-
ence is a great asset in entertaining: its ambiance
one in which Koreans feel at ease, for it is a
happy blend of Korea and America.

EARLY CHIEFS (Continued from page 22)

clan, won for him the lasting gratitude of the
King and Queen. He was appointed physician to

tlie Korean court and in the normal course of his

profession secured an influence based on trust

which was to serve him well as a diplomat. But
It was not only to the court and people of influen-
ce that Allen directed his attentions. During the
terrible epidemic of cholera which struck Seoul
m 1887, the good doctor worked around the clock
1o save as many people as possible. One third of
the population died that summer. The people were
frightened and knew nothing to do except raise
prayer banners which fluttered over every street
111 Seoul. Allen persuaded the King to issue an
ed et instructing people to boil all drinking water
ind perform other simple preventive measures.
He set up a small temporary hospital and cared
for as many as he could. So trusting were the sim-
ple people and Allen’s esteem so great that one
man brought his gold watch to be “healed” for it

was said the good doctor could make anything
well!

When he left the missionary and medical field
to become u diplomat, Allen used his influence to
\ym contracts for many American business firms
in Korea. A number of Allen’s activities probably
would be cla.ssified as “conflict of interest” if

examined under today’s government standards. In

his own view, however, he was doing Korea a
service by having efficient American business and
construction companies build and develop the
country; he was doing his own country a service
by assisting American free enterprise; he was
helping American companies to win contracts on
which they made a profit—so, why shouldn’t
they reward him? By these standards everybody
won — but Allen realized Washington’s view
might not be so generous. He wrote, “I am not
here for my health or $1500 a year and take
the risk.”

Allen’s chief competitor in Korea, both poli-
lically and for business interests, was Japan. He
fought valiantly to prevent Korea’s annexation
by Japan; he pleaded with President Theodore
Roosevelt for more U.S. support for Korea—but
in vain. Sometimes when he had worried that
Washington might discover the true nature of hi.s

business dealings in Korea. Allen wondered that
the Japanese embassy in Washington didn’t in-
form on him. It was only after annexation that
he realized they (the Japanese) had been glad to
have some one else build up the country they in-
tended to take over. Allen moaned that he had
•unintentionally played into the hands of the Ja-
panese all along.”

He left Korea feeling that he had failed her.
He went back to medical practice in Ohio but con-
tinued to befriend Korean.s until his death.
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Pioneers of Modernization — (15) OVfir
l‘(?3

Japanese Go-Between
The following is the fif-

teenth tn a monthly series
of articled on outstanding;
Korean leaders and foreign-
ers who, nou> ail deceased,
played important roles in
modernizing Korea. Dr.
Fisher, an old hand in Ko-
rean a//airs, writes the arti-
cles in the form of his per-
sonal recollections of the
leading figures. —ED.

By 3. Earnest Fisher

Ask any Christian or
American, educated Korean
who was an aduit in Korea
before World War II what
Japanese was best known by
and considered the most
friendly to the Koreans, and
my guess is that nine out of
ten would reply “Mr. Ckla, of
course.”
Yasuma Oda was known

from one end of Korea to the
other, especially where there
were mission schools, hospi-
tals, and such institutions. He
was the go-between in all
cases of trouble that these in-
stitutions had with the go-
vernment. As he was a Christ-
ian and had liv^d in Ame-
rica many years, he was tho-
roughly imbued with Christ-
ian ideals, and the fundamen-
tal principles of ' democratic
government.

It is safe to say that in
most of the cases where these
institutions suffered from un-
just government restrictions.
Oda's sympathies were with
the Christian institutions, and
that he would do all that he
could to see that they got
fair and just treatment. Even
at the risk of getting in the
bad graces of the ruling po-
wers he stood for what he
thought to be the demands of
justice.

Mr. Oda had more close
Personal friends among the
members of the foreign com-
munity and the American-
educated and Christian Ko-
reans than any other Japa-
nese official that I know of
during the lime that the Ja-
panese were in Korea. He was
often entertained socially in
the homes of missionaries ancl
other foreigners and Koreans.
I am sure that he felt more
at home in their society than
he did with the imperialistic,
militaristic or bureaucratic
Japanese who were ruling
Korea at that time.
He was the son of a Sa-

muri family living in a vil-
lage near Nagasaki, and his
father was the head-man of
the village. He was born in
1895, and in the early years
of this century he entered an
American mission school for
boys in Nagasaki, where he
studied the usual elementary
subjects, and later the Eng-
lish language when he con-
tinued to study in the sec-
ondary grades of the same
school.

His studious habits and his
great interest in America and
the English language attracted
the attention, and won the re-
spect of the young American
principal of the school, F.
Heron Smith, who some years
later worked as a missonary
among the Japanese in Korea.
When Oda graduated, Mr.
Smith arranged to send him
to America to continue his
studies, where he lived the
first year with Smith's father,
who was a physician in Den-
ver. Colorado.
He completed the high-

school course there, and se-
cured a scholarship at Dakota
Wesleyan College. Mitchell.
South Dakota. While a stu-
dent at Wesleyan he had as
schoolmates two men who
were later to become United
States senators, Clifford P,
Case and Clinton P. Ander-
son, with whom he remained
in friendly contact for the
rest of his life.

After graduating from Da-
kota Wesleyan he did gradu-
ate study at the University of
Chicago and later at Colum-
bia University where he ob-
tained the Master of Arts de-
gree. He secured a position *

with a Japanese firm and was
working in Cuba for a few
montns till the Naval limita-
tion Conference opened in
Washington in 1922, when he
secured a secretarial position
with tile Japanese delegation
to this conference.
Soon after the conference

he was sent to Korea as Eng-
lish secretary to Uie govern-
or general. It was in this posi-
tion that he was for many
years the mediator between

mission. institution was having
with local or Government
General authorities.

In this way he- became well
acquainted with almost all of
the mission stations in the
country. He therefore under-
stood the local situations with
regard to schools and hospitals
and was capable of rendering
effective and speedy assist-
ance when called upon.

In the late thirties when
Japan was deeply involved in
militai-y action in China, and
the army and military police
were exercising great power
and authority in Korea, an
ordinance was promulgated to
the effect that every Korean
household must have a small
Shinto shrine in the house,
and that all members of the
family must bow before it
every morning to show their
respect for and loyalty to the
emperor.
When the servants of two

young American missionaries
in one of the southern pro-
vinces set up these shrines in
their homes, these very zeal-
ous missionaries took down '

the shrines and destroyed
them, and told their servants
that as Christians they should
not worship such heathen dei-
ties. They were told that the
Japanese government had gua-
ranteed religious freedom to
all Koreans, and that this
ordinance was in violation of
tliat guarantee.
What had happened soon

came to the attention of the
police, and the two mission-
aries were arrested and put
in jail. The two frantic wives
called Mr. Oda, who soon ap-
peared on the scene and was
soon able to secure the re-
lease of the missionaries and
restore them to their famili-
es, by assuring the police that
it was a mistake on the part
of the missionaries for which
they had apologized.
He explained to the mis-

sionaries that the shrines
were not religious, but purely
nationalistic and patriotic
symbols such as the national
flag of a country, and that
they did not violate 'the free-
dom of worship rights of the
Koreans.

among the Koreans, especial-
ly those who had studied in
America and spoke English.
He was asked to serve on the
boards of managers of many
mission schools and hospitals,
and was of great assistance
to these institutions in con-
nection with prjblems which
were always arising regard-
ing official recognition and
certification of schools and
hospitals.

While doing his best at all
times to help American and
other missionaries in their
problems of all kinds. Mr.
Oda was ever mindful of the
fact that he was a Japanese
and that he had a duty and
responsibility to s?rve the
Jpanese government in Korea
to the best of his ability. Like
all Japanese, he had pride in
his country and respect for
her traditions and institutions.
H^ admired and respected his
nation’s schools and its educa-
tional system in general.

American Educators

Pearl Harbor

A few years prior to Pearl
Harbor the Japanese govern-
ment of Korea also made a re-
gulation that all Korean stu-
dents at schools of all grades,
including university, must, on
certain national ceremonial
days, go to the public Shinto
shrines and pay their respects
in a formal way in a body.
Many missionary school ad-
ministrators and Christian Ko-
reans refused to attend these
slirine ceremonies, saying that
they were in violation of their
right of religious freedom, and
that they could not, as Chris-
tians. conscientiously take
part in them.

Mr. Oda visited mission*
schools and chUrch groups
and did liis best to explain
that this had nothing to do
with religion, but was only a
patriotic observance, such as
an oath of allegiance to the
flag, or removing one’s hat
when entering a national
monument such as the Lin-
coln Memorial, or standing
before Washington’s Tomb at
Mt. Vernon. He insisted that
he, also a Christian, had al-
ways shown respect for and
observed American patriotic
customs while he was in Ame-
rica.

Many missionaries accepted
this explanation and permit-
ted their students to attend
the shrine ceremonies. There
were some missionaries, how-
ever, who refused to give
their permission for their stu-
dents to take part in such
ceremonies, and returned to
America rather than submit to
the order. Also some Korean
Christians refused to attend
or let their pupils or children
attend and went to prison on
this issue.
Mr. Oda had many friends

Feeling that the American
educators and school princi-
pals did not fully understand
and appreciate Japanese edu-
cational ideals and institu-
tions, he conceived the bril-
liant idea of taking a group
of them to Japan on an-edu-
cational tour to visit some of
the best schools and have con-
ferences with some of the
leading Japanese teachers and
educators.
The tour was arranged with

all expenses paid by the gov-
ernment, and a group of twen-
ty-odd American teachers and
mission educators, with Mr.
Oda as their guide and lead-
er, visited a number of Japa-
nese cities and spent some
time in observing some of
their best elementary and se-
condaiy schools. They also had
conferences with scliool prin-
cipals and government educa-
tional supervisors and offici-
als.

They returned to Korea with
a much better understanding
of Japanese educational stan-
dards and aims. This is a typi-
cal example of Mr. Oda’s con-
stant effort to help the Ameri-wn missionary educators in
Korea and at the same time to
serve his country in her aim
to make good Japanese sub-
jects out of the Korean peo-
ple.

It should be remembered
that all this was before World
War II, the Japanese were
firmly established ih Korea as
the rulers of that country, and
from all that could be known
at that time they were there
for keeps, and would carry
put their policy of assimilat-
ing the Korean people into
loyal Japanese subjects.

After the United States de-
cured war on Japan most of
the American missionaries
and other Americans left Ko-
rea and returned home. There
were about a dozen, however,
who were suspected by the
Japanese' as spies, and were
held for questioning and in
some cases for torture to
make them confess their es-
pionage activities. These men
were held under guard in
missionary houses, one in
Seoul and one in Pyongyang.
Mr. Oda had access to them
from time to time and did
all he could, to make their
living conditions more com-
fortable.

He was even suspected by
the Japanese military police
of disloyalty and giving aid
and comfort to the enemy.

• However, when these men
were finally released and per-
mitted to return to America
on the Gripsholm, Mr. Oda
was allowed to accompany
them to Kobe, Japan, wh**re
they took the steamer that
carried them to the neutral
port where they boarded the
Gripsholm. During the trip
from Korea to Japan, and
while waiting in Kobe, Mr.
Oda did all he could to make

(Continued on Page 6)
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roughly imbu«^ with Christ-

ian ideals, and the fundamen-
tal principles of ' democratic
government.

It is safe to say that in

most of the cases where these

institutions suffered from un-

just government restrictions.

Oda's sympathies were with

the Christian institutions, and
that he would do all tliat he
could to see that they got

fair and just treatment. Even
at the risk of getting in the

bad graces of the ruling po-

wers ne stood for what he
thought to be the demands of

justice,

Mr. Oda had more close

Personal friends among the
members of the foreign com-
munity and the American-
educated and Christian Ko-
reans than any other Japa-
nese official that I know of

during the lime that the Ja-

panese were in Korea. He was
often entertained socially in

the homes of missionaries and
other foreigners and Koreans.
I am sure that he felt more
at home in their society than
he did with the imperialistic,

militaristic or bureaucratic
Japanese who were ruling
Korea at that time.
He was the son of a Sa-

muri family living in a vil-

lage near Nagasaki, and his

father was the head-man of

the village. He was born in

1895. and in the early years
of this century he entered an
American mission school for

boys in Nagasaki, where he
studied the usual elementary
subjects, and later the Eng-
lish language when he con-
tinued to study in the sec-

ondary grades of the same
,

school.

His studious habits and his

great interest in America and
the English language attracted

the attention, and won the re-

spect of the young American
principal of the school, F,

Heron Smith, who some years

later worked as a missonary
among the Japanese in Korea.
When Oda graduated. Mr.
Smith arranged to send him
to America to continue his

studies, where he lived the
first year with Smith's father,

who was a physician in Den-
ver. Colorado.
He completed the high-

school course there, and se-

cured a scholarship at Dakota
Wesleyan College, Mitchell,

South Dakota. While a stu-

dent at Wesleyan he had as

schoolmates two men who
were later to become United
States senators. Clifford P.

Case and Clinton P. Ander-
son, with whom he remained
in friendly contact for the
rest of his life.

After graduating from Da-
kota Wesleyan he did gradu-
ate study at the University of

Chicago and later at Colum-
bia University where he ob-
tained the Master of Arts de-
gree. He secured a position
with a Japanese firm and was
working in Cuba for a few
months till the Naval limita-
tion Conference’ opened in
Washington in 1922, when he
secured a secretarial position
with the Japanese delegation
to this conference.

Soon after the conference
he was sent to Korea as Eng-
lish secretary to the govern-
or general. It was in this posi-

tion that he was for many
years the mediator between
the foreigners and the Japa-
nese government in Korea.

Mr. Oda was very tall for a
Japanese, as he was over six

feet, and his legs were short-
er in proportion to his body
than those of the average
Westerner of the same height.
He had a pock-marked, oval
face, wore gold-rimmed glass-

es, and became quite bald on
top of his head early in life.

He always dressed in Ameri-
can style, and on formal oc-
casions wore a frock coat,

striped trousers and a top hat.
Through his long residence

in America he had many
friends, in many parts of the
country, and these friends
gave him introductions to their
friends, American and Ko-
rean. in Korea. For this rea-

son he soon had a rather large
circle of friends in the foreign
and Korean community.
As he had received many

favors in America in the way
of scholarships and social a-
menities, he seemed ever
ready to do favors for the A-
mericans and Christian Ko-
reans. He seemed always ready
to make a trip to any remote
part of Korea, if it were ne-

cessary to hej^ settle a diffi-

culty that t! missionary or a

ties. They were told that the
Japanese government had gua-
ranteed religious freedom to
ail Koreans, and that this
ordinance was in violation of
that guarantee.
What had happened soon

came to the attention of the
police, and the two mission-
aries were arrested and put
in jail. The two frantic wives
called Mr. Oda, who soon ap-
peared on the scene and was
soon able to secure the re-
lease of the missionaries and
restore them to their famili-
es, by assuring the police that
it was a mistake on the part
of the missionaries for which
they had apologized.
He explained to the mis-

sionaries that the shrines
were not religious, but purely
nationalistic and patriotic
symbols such as the national
flag of a country, and that
they did not violate *the free-
dom of worship rights of tlie

Koreans.

Pearl Harbor

A few years prior to Pearl
Harbor the Japanese govern-
ment of Korea also made a re-
gulation that all Korean stu-
dents at schools of all grades,
including university, must, on
certain national ceremonial
days, go to the public Shinto
shrines and pay their respects
in a formal way in a body.
Many missionary school ad-
ministrators and Christian Ko-
reans refused to attend these
shrine ceremonies, saying that
they were in violation of their
right of religious freedom, and
that they could not, as Chris-
tians, conscientiously take
part in them.
Mr. Oda visited mission*

schools and chUrch groups
and did his best to explain
that this had nothing to do
with religion, but was only a
patriotic observance, such as
an oath of allegiance to the
flag, or removing one’s hat
when entering a national
monument such as the Lin-
coln Memorial, or standing
before Washington’s Tomb at

Mt. Vernon. He insisted that
he, also a Christian, had al-

ways siiown respect for and
observed American patriotic

customs while he was in Ame-
rica.

Many missionaries accepted
this explanation and permit-
ted their students to attend
the shrine ceremonies. There
were some missionaries, how-
ever, who refused to give
their permission for their stu-
dents to take part in such
ceremonies, and returned to

America rather than submit to

the order. Also some Korean
Christians refused to attend
or let their pupils or children
attend and went to prison on
this issue.

Mr. Oda had many friends

tions, he conceived the bril-
liant idea of taking a group
of them to Japan on an edu-
cational tour to visit some of
the best schools and have con-
ferences with some of the
leading Japanese teachers and
educators.
The tour was arranged with

all expenses paid by the gov-
ernment, and a group of twen-
ty-odd American teachers and
mission educators, with Mr.
Oda as their guide and lead-
er. visited a number of Japa-
nese cities and spent some
time in observing some of
their best elementary and se-
condary schools. They also had
conferences with school prin-
cipals and government educa-
tional supervisors and offici-

als.

They returned to Korea with
a much better understanding
of Japanese educational stan-
dards and aims. This is a typi-
cal example of Mr. Oda’s con-
stant effort to help the Ameri-
can missionary educators in
Korea and at the same time to
serve his country in her aim
to make good Japanese sub-
jects out of the Korean peo-
ple.

It should be remembered
that all this was before World
War II, the Japanese were
firmly established ih Korea as
the rulers of that country, and
from all that could be known
at that time they were there
for keeps, and would carry
out their policy of assimilat-
ing the Korean people into
loyal Japanese subjects.

After the United States de-
clared war on Japan most of
the American missionaries
and other Americans left Ko-
rea and returned home. There
were about a dozen, however,
who were suspected by the
Japanese* as spies, and were
held for questioning and in
some cases for torture to
make them confess their es-

pionage activities. These men
were held under guard in
missionary houses, one in
Seoul and one in Pyongyang.
Mr. Oda had access to them
from time to time and did
all he could. to make their
living conditions more com-
fortable.

He was even suspected by
the Japanese military police
of disloyalty and giving aid
and comfort to the enemy.

• However, when these men
were finally released and per-
mitted to return to America
on the Gripsholm, Mr. Oda
was allowed to accompany
them to Kobe, Japan, wh<»re
they took the steamer that
carried them to the neutral
port where they boarded the
Gripsholm. During the trip
from Korea to Japan, and
while waiting in Kobe, Mr.
Oda did all he could to make

(Continued on Page 6)

Yasuma Oda, who served in Korea for decades
up to 1945, is pictured with his wife and daughter in front

of his house in Tokyo in 1952.
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suggestion that major
dhist temples might be con-

trolled and managed jointly

by the government authorities

and 'Buddhists In the future.

Dispute sUrted to flare up
three weeks ago when the
Culture-Information Ministry

discldsed such a drastic move
to “iJrevent holy seWices like

Buddhism from being dragged
into vulgarization."

Chogye-jong. Korea's largest

Buddhist order, voicing strong

opposition to the ministry

move, held a series of high-

level meetings to urgently dis-

cuss the situation and work
out countermeasures.
A Chogye-jong leader re-

jected sternly any expected

intervention in the manage-
ment of Buddhist property

either by administrative pow-

er or by noted non-religious

persons in local provinces.

He recalled that the minist-

ry authorities drafted a simi-

lar measure two years ago,

calling for joint managernent
of religious assets, but failed

to implement it due to strong

resistance.
Admitting that there had

been active contacts with the

ministry officials concerned on
the matter, he feared that it

might disturb the religious

atmosphere and hamper reli-

gious self-determination.

Three combined groups of

government and Buddhist in-

spectors are examining the

management of 60 of the 3,721

Buddhist temples and mona-
steries across the country

from Jan. 17 through Feb. 21.

Announcing this, Culture-
Information Minister Yun
Chu-yong said in a news con-

ference that the groups con-

sisted of officials of Chong
Wa Dae, the MCUI and the

Construction Ministry and
Buddhist monks.

Yun said the temples had
been run and managed pri-

vately by their chief priests,

noting that they "are not only

Buddhist assets but cultural

property and a valuable at-

traction to foreign tourists.”
'

At the same time, be point-
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Hg^DRIlC HAfm

Hy far the best known of tlie earliest Suropears in Korea

are the 3hiDTs’r<3Cked ^itohmeii of the Sparrow JIawk , thanks to the fact

that one of t!i«:, Heaidrik Hamel, wrote about the axperienGe in the

first .»est *m book on Korea ever publieheo. His <Ioumal of an Unlucky

Voya*;e« printed in 1666, is a story of thirteen years as a captive In

17th oejitury Korea, but ho tells it without bitterness and in such a

straightforward manner that it is still iic.’^ens3ly valuable today as

a juiou I. •.mjLV ja/ ujiDai’allaLed inside view of a country that

was to r«iain forbidden to foreigners for aiiother two hundred years.

tiiTias and in many languages* ^iJi the original Dutch, ae«^in *'^rench,

J^glisn, Japanese and Korean tra:*.slations. The best book of all on

will boiTow shaielesal;,, pleadii;g oii4' as i;y excuse that it was i)artly

written is. our hone in 6eoul. A ^cod ctoiy ip al..ay's ;-orth tolling one

Liore tiL..v, and tills one caiaiot rightly be ordtted frof. ax\>' account

of eai’ly r.oroan contacts with the West.

te .kvjfi.iolil a great etori ax>ve it asliorc on fclie ixjoks of Jheju-

do, August 16, 1653, Or-ly thirty-six of tlie cren of si::tj-four our-

\tvod, daaod and cold and fearing that they had fallen into a Chinese

pirates* lair. TJiay wer-e aeon surrouiidel first by a hu.acL’oa, ly

Xae story is, perhaps, familiar, it has been printed many

Hauel* :i ship was uiiwii uuj-d by the butch.

a thousend armed but apprehea.sive Koroaris ’^10 had r.ovcr see:, such
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biaarre^crsatiiroE,-bLu9 e^'ar, red noustaohe^ whits

skin and yd.iow hair.

For nine "lonths th?y war© kept on Jhejudo while the Koreans

ewA
wondered what to *k> iduth then. Their opinion of the Koreans varied

A

with their treatiser.t. Of one prefect who was kind to thar, th«y

said, "v,e wore better treated by that Idolator than we slioidd have

%
been SiOn^ -Christians". «at hi? sveoessor was cruel. Six t1io tried

to escape * sre bastinadoed so savagely on the buttocks that they were

still in bed ? north later*

The ;ort dra-iatic nonmt of thoso e^^rly nonths occurred

one dai' vhr. they were brought in for routine interrogation and

found facing thsq without any wamins a whitcu skinned, re<i.bearded

strarc-i*i unristakcatlj’ another IMtchr.an. ihe»! he began to talk to

ths! , he brok'",- do!m and yiE^t "cried until hi^ lapels wre eoa<ed", as

a Korea*' record puts it, for he had not seen countrymen of iiis for

tventy-sovor years and had almo*^ forgotten h5.« oi’n language. He

was Jan Jai'.so icltevr'''', vdio is, after de despedo?, the second

Westerner 'mo^'n to h3:/e come to Kor^^a, He was a casta»*ay, stranded

and capturoi on the enot ooa«t of Korea near Kyongjn in 1627, a»id

was st^l?. living in *'orea fort’^ ypars later, with a Kor^rn ;i.fe and

doncendants, idien Hamel escaped. W'lt nrllke Pan<»l, v/elt#m*ree T'rote

no book, 90 though he may actually have contributed nore Wostem

knowled'C to the Korea of that time than Hamel and his oo>3 oanion^-*

ho nanufacturec’ "finely crafted" cani'on for use against the in'/aJing

Harchu3-<»he remeifis relatively unknown.

in the summer of tne next yeai', I6>r, Uie tnirty-ilve

surviving Hollander^-of whom one was registered as a bcot^were



brought to Seoul and enrolled as mnsk*>teerp in the King's bodyguard,

Kiiciors about tho barbarians flew through the olt/. Their noses

were said to bo so long that when theiy drank they had to tuck

then behind their ears. As guardsmen they had considerable freedon.

They were put on salary, and lodged in separate houses, but they

soon found out that they were not completely free. AT^ut ten

months after tholr arrival in .Seoul, two of thaa made the mistake

of trying to escape vdth the Xnoerial Jliinese envoy. Iliding in

the bushes near the lIongje»iong bi*idge (idiore the crossroad west

towards Seoia Foreif^n School leaves tli© main highway nortli to Muiisau-

nl), they fforang out as the embassy oftssed and begc«3 to bo taker, to

dhina. 13ut the startled envoy was bribed to forgot tho incident;

tho two mo.0 were talcen back irito custody and th^ were nob heard

from again. Tine remaining ±zk thirty-throe survivorB, "mlserablo

Remains of our Shipwreck", as haiael describe.s thou, wore n

a siiailar fate only Xsy the kind intervention of King Kyojong,

snd, savevt fiom death, were bai^lsited fi'ou Seoul ai.d ffiJ.led on tho

soutii coast In tne most wretohed of clrcunistaiicei;.

iier’.lecteu ly Uialr captoro, they tid.ed ajid failed to

make a ilvlni; as woodcutters, i^laiially, "the dold beginning to

pinch UK, we resolv'd to cast off Siia..ie. ,

.

and beg,.’’ For tho

ASKb sovai* years tiiic ic hou they curvived, trading on their

wiard and pitiable appearai;Ce and on Korean ourioi.'ity and kindness.

I'he fcuir.e of 16^3 forced the authorities to split up the

Hollaiiucrs iiitc Uircc groups, Cne was setnt to Sur.cb'on, and

one to liawwon, wiiilc Ksmol's group iras quartered rear vdiat is now

Yosu. It was from Yosu, at last, in September 1666, that eight of
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then escaped. On the pretext that they were going to beg for cotton

on one of the islands, they set sail for Japan, and twi days later,

still wearing their Korean clothes, they walked in on a shocked Dutch

agent in Nagasaki like ghosts out of the past, thirteen years after

they had been given up for dead. Two years later the remaining seven

survivors in Korea were freed and sent to Japan.

The high drama of the captivity and escape has tended to

obscure the fact that harsh treatment of foreigners was the exception

rather than the rule in mediaeval Korea. Had they been cast away

on the Korean coast at any other period they would quite

probably have been courteously escorted to the border and sent home,

as was the fi dynasty custom. It was the misfortune of the Dutch

to cone at a tine when rava^^ing Japanese and Manchu invasions had

KakKxkaaoDDi given the country a paranoiac xenophobia.

There was another complication. Religion. One of the

first official questions put to the captives after the shipwreck

was, "Are you kirishitan (Christian)?”* to which they quickly ro-

plied, "Ja, ja", unaware of the implications of their answer. "Ki^

rishitan" to the Koreans meant Catholic, and in Japan idiere the

Dutch were begging to be sent, the Japanese were killing Catholics

as fast as they could be uncovered. Korea was oieaii indirectly

bound to the persecution by an agreemait to report all castaways

bound for Japan so that any Catholics among then could be intercepted

and executed before they shoiild "delude the people with befuddlenent

and triolceiy". Little did Hamel realize that it was in large measure

because the IXitch were not "kirishitan" but Protestant that thqy had^

displaced the Portuguese as trading agents in Nagasaki. Perh^s it
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was indeed kindness, as Leeward suggests, that led the Koreans

to hold the self-confessed "kirishitsns" in Korea rather than send

them on to Japan. Only nine years earlier, in 1644, a Chinese

ship bound from Janton for Nagasaki had broken up on the Korean

coast. The fifty-Uro survivors were JxTifateuoly released to Japan,

^
wig- 4 ^

etttr-thei^ five^were found to be Jatholic were suninarily

executed. ^

At any rate, whatever the reasons may have bean for the

long captivity, it gave to HamaL a unique, long-ranging look at

the forbidden land of l?th century Korea, «the last country in the

world to be opened to the West". His "Description of the Kingdom

of Jorea" ;diich forms the second part of his took, paints a vivid

picture of a highly organized society under an absolute monarch,

bustling Tjith military preparedness, harsh to criminals, indulgent

to children, little concerned about religion, but eoctraordinarily

devoted to education. Its great economic resources impressed the

Hollander. It abounds, he wrote, in whales, fish, tigers, rice,

hemp, cotton, silver, lead, horses, cows, bears, deer, swine—and

crocodilesl it is the crocodiles more than anything elsethat have

cast doubt upon Hamel's credibility, but the critlcisni is unjust.

They are an addition by a later editor, says Ledyard, who wanted to

livoi up the story and stimulate sales.

Dre stoiy lieeds no such artificial stimulants. Its

descriptions of Korean legal punishments alone contaiii all the

lurid excitement any reader could demand. Murderers, for example,

were first bloated vd.th vinegar drained off the decking bodies

of their victims and funneled into their mouths, then were trampled
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and cudgeled unUl their bellies burst.

iW U1'
Ha«el a>^ ,-,nouiU > in his treatment of Korean reli,;inn.

AS one who lived so long in rural Korea, how could he fail to - i.

r'-L-i IlCi?v>

more likely, it mk simply^ beyond the sailor's

ucianisui a religion, or,

8 intellectual depth. All
he notices is Buddhian and ancestor worship, and of these he is conde-

have scarce any. The common sort makes some odd Grimaces before the

if they are of superior rank and have book-learning they arc greatly

it is not ea^ to suia up the net effect of the coning of

the Gutch. Perhaps the greatest temptation is to over-dramatise it.

After all, this shipweek collision between two great cultures was

the first real a-,counter between Korea and the best. But what did

it actually all cone to7 'flie Eutoh gave Korea a few crafted carmen,

a bird gun, some calendar calculations and "boxing methods". The

guns rusted, the calendar improvements were displaced by better ones

fro’i the Jes'uits In Peking, and Korea neither then nor now has much

needed lessons in boxing, ilanel was no Marco Polo, building high

bridges between east and west. He was not even a Francis Xavier, planting

sceridingly scornful. "As for Religion." he writes, "the ikrresians

idols, but psy them litUe respect." Tire upper classes, he adds. re.

speot then even less. About all the, respect is tha-iselves. Priests

have about the same social standing as slaves, with the exception that

honored. uonasteries are used laore £or houses of assignation than

for worship.
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a faith that could never CBr*tiraL^' be dcstroyecU He vas only a sailor*

a part-time musketeer* and in the end* not much more than a begn^*

Uo* that is not quite true* He also vrrote a book* A book

that f;anre Korea an identity in the West it had never had before and

vdiich it never lost* P^rliaps tliis was Hamel's greatest contribution*

He saw Korea as it was* neither Chinese xoxEo^a^acKnsfQC nor Japanese*

He dianisses the spooial rdationship to Oiina witli a parenthesis (an

"acknoidedgeraent to the Tartar*'* he calls it}* and shovrs the

irorld a strong* freo Korea* ruled by its o^m king* "whose power is

absolute"*

He taught tlie West a lesson I hope it will never forget:

Korea is Korean*

1* Oari Ledyard, The Dutch Corx^ to Korea; Ai. Accoui.t of the Life of
the First Westerners in Kor^ Tl^3-1660 ) » Seoul: ?oyal Asiatic

Society* Korea Dranch* aiid Taewn Publisliing Co** 1971* See his

Bibliography, pp. 161^165, for a histoiy of the printings,

2* Quotations from Hama's Harrative* and Deocriotlon are talcen from

the reprint in the Transactions of the Korea Branch of the Royal A^atic
Society, vol, 9 (19l3), pp. Tlie sane teorb can more oonves^mtiy
be found in Le<^’'ard* og. cit * pp* 1^-226,

3. Ledyard, 00 , cit*. pp, 4^45, 65-3S.
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G'JrZLAFF, THii; FiliST PliOTfiSTiL.T taSSiOijAia

Karl meclench Augustus Gutala/fis Jaufc. uox^tT was as

,
, u.daz^iTi^^; as his naiTi?# T i^r so full i tiiat niost

bloe^ranhlcal notiser^ do not seen to find the soaco to maition the

on? tiding for which he will always be remanbered hero, nanely, that

he ^ras the jflrst .-rotestart missionai^»^ to Korea, it coulu, iii fact.

be ar^ue<^ that he vas the first V/ostom missionary to Korea.
V >»>CAgA^U^ aft»W . y

^ 4*He was colorful ^ eccentrTcj; His accomolishlnonts defy

riiQp fjgi t Hrotontawtsimple cataloicuinp'. ^

nienionBiy to o^oi^ ( rhaiterii^>% ' ne rant^ed the rar est lith JhriEtian
titf •^Aot 0TV<U ffti

passion fxx3m Indonesia to Oktnaira. ho wrote books and tracts ir. six
—

^

lanf'uages. He married throe drives. He helned the british end the

Opiuin War, and had a part in the foundini' of lionp Kong. Ku preached

in Sumatra, taught school in Malacca, r-rrote a dictlon^iry in Bangkok,

translatea the Bible in dhina, and altogether did so (<iuun i.n bo i>iany

different places that it is almost for'^otten that he also fouiid time,

one month in 1832, to plant potatoes and spread tne gosoel in the for-

biddai country of Korea,

He was not the rirst foreign, raissioriary to Aorea. That honor

boiongs Lo a'atiier «Jauds Jhou (dhu the dniiiese datholic w.iO

alippeu uci'oss tne ^ala in 1794 aiia ;;as bohaaaed ii« 18ul. .tor ;:as

UutiluXi Uie first ..ectem -oissionary ^ Korea. Tnat was de despodes,

two iiui.orcj flUi'i forty years earlier. The aisti,.ction uXu^^s on the

position. i>9 daspedes v/as fSkrst ^ Korea, but not as a raissioiiary to

Korea, He vas a iu.srionaiy’ ^ Japan, only Incidentally in Korea as a

chaplain ;ath japanoco troops, it was Gutalaff v/ho first came as a

hestemer wi.th a mission to Korea, The first Vestem datholic missionary
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ScUytix (*i),

to iiorea,3OT Father Pierre .laubant of France, arrived three and a

half years later, In

Karl Uiitalaff vas tom in Prussian Pomerarda, in the r^aall

toWi of t^rita on July c, 18C 3» the son of a pious Luthei'an tailor.

He vas early apprenticed as a brass worker, but when he was fifteen

he was ^ripped by a call to becomo a .nissionaiy. in 1826, at age

tver»t:-lhree^he was off to Asia under the IJetberlands 'lisolnnary

Sooiat.
, asalf’nei to Indonesia (Sumatra).

Gutzlaff was too free and inJ^ii eii lonc a spirit bo scay long

in any one place under ai;y ona '.issiou board, looked the iMboh

by .Toing natlvr, .'rQS;d^i-: n.orc lil:c a :.^.v pVratc- Uirii ^ a proper

Dutch .lisGionar:,', and inalstinb on norkiiic with Uio Jhinese rather than

!.*lth tiiG Sa-.atranr, in loss than two yoar.i he jvo'iiq ;dth tnc *4etiier-

landP iJocloty and want freo lanco, .loving first t - aiujapor .,

to .;an;:Icok ar-
"
Malacca.

He was alrcac^ an accom plishod liijg^^t. iie furkish

and Arabio as wdl tho noro iTnediat&4' useful Jldi.u;.j, Siaiese

and Aola^', Tho list of his publiolicd i.*or.:o fills clover printel

pegos with eighty- five titles in Jhirierc, Japaro: c, Jiaier.', IXitch,

Gorman suid ar»eli5h,

i would add^ one -ore short but i.u.xjrtant. it a-i,

ar*d one ;.iore lajvpJ^^ge to the list, though it wac never publisiioc.

On tiuly 27, 1 ^J>2 , ou a Korean islaijd off the east ooact, Outzlaff,

woridJi; \-ibh a Koreaji inter-.odiary named yai'..-i'iii (or -chili), succeedod

In traiiocrioin,; tiie Lord* s prayer into Uie Korean alphabet, Out^aff

»;rooo it iii JliiiiSac, iaiig read it aloud ir» \orecj., cuid tliey put down

tho sound i*. har.;:ul . lh.3 was oix)bably the fii’st piece of Scripture

translation into hanpul ever attcr^ptoJ, perhaps t)is sven tne first

translation of anytliing ..estorni Into the Korean alphabet, fang was
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80 terriried by his part in ^this introduction ot forbidden .western

learning into Korea that he ''repeatedly passed his hand across his

throat, intimating that if (his) chiefs knevr it he would lose his

head".

Qutzlaff came to Korea by way of China. EKren in southeast

Asia he had persisted in wearing Chinese clothes, and had taken a

Chinese name, Ko shih..Lee ( ), affably claiming clan kinship with

any Chinese named Ko he chanced to meet. >ihen his wife died in Bangkok

in 1831 he decided to leave the south for China. After three years

work in Siam he had managed to win only one convert. So he boarded

a stinking, 25O ton Junk, manned by an opiunwbesotted crew, and

six months later, after exploring the China coast as far as Tientsin,

he settled in Macao, ready to begin a new life, with a new wife (he

married again in 1834), and a new colleague, the famous Dr. Robert

Morrison, first Protestant missionaiy to China.

Less than a year after reaching Macao he was off again,

in February 1832, this time on a British ship, the Lord Amherst, bound

for Dorth China, Korea and the Ryukyu islands to explore possibilities

of British trade. Gutzlaff, who went as interpreter, was also determined

to reach the saiae coasts i<dth the Christian faith. He took with him

quantities of Bible poz^ions and tracts prepared by Itorrison in Chinese.

£y July they had reached the Shantung peninsula and "stretched

over to Corea" which they sighted on July !?• Th^ hove to off what was

then called the Sir James Hall group, a cluster of islands near Sorai

Beach now divided by the HIZ but including Paekiyong-*do (Paegnyong-do).

The British were not sure of their welcome, ^ey first sent Gutzlaff

and the company agent ashore to test reactions before landing the next

day with a part/ of fourteen, "all excepting Mr. Gutzlaff..w^l armed t<dth
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cutlass and pistols”. The precattions were unnecessary. They were

met politely but gingerly, and for the next month, as the ^ip cruised slowly

up and down between the mouth of the Han and the mouth of the ICum River

their

(Basil's Bay)# the Koreans skillfully frustrated all^attaipte to commu-

in Seoul.

nicate directly with the XaxxxK government^ All foreign contacts, they

were given to understand, must be made through China. This distressed

Gutzlaff. "They choose to live on salt fish rather than have intercourse

with foreigners,” he wrote, lamenting the lost opportunities both for

Korea and the .«est.

With the gospel he was a little more successful. itMt a

practical Ptotestant combination of evangelistic zeal and social action

he gave out medicines, taught the islanders how to plant potatoes and

distributed Bibles. the reUgious literature ho also gave small

booklets on history and geography. All of this, of course, was in

Chinese, but Gutzlaff noted that though the Koreans pronounced the

characters differently they read them easily, and that "even the lowest

classes can read, and delight in reading”.

There is more than a trace of condescension in Gutzlaff* s

impressions of the Koreans. It was a v\ax^ of the times in that impe-

rial age. But he liked the common people. They were good humored and

oblicijig (idi® not under the observaUon of their superiors), and

I kf koij xJyeK^j
A. r

capable of great thing^^We th^ not ^deprived h? mlsgovomraent of

aT T stimulus to exertion, being d<mied tho frult-e-of their labowrv

It was the rich ho soomed,-the elegant, posturing magistrates in their

silks and sedan chairs, their amber beads and tiger skins. onn

kin fa¥ee>abiky n*-' ii^!'.itsiriii»ei

Jji the end, Gutzlaff* s Christian mission was as barren of

results as the Lord Amherst* s trade mission. He spoke to scores of
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Koreans about the faith, but there were no converts. It is queUionable

how far they reaUy understood his written Chinese. He sent a Bible to

King Sunjo. There is a notice of the ship's arrival in the Annals of

the Reign of that king ( but no raention of a Bible.

He planted potatoes, and I have heard that there is a page of his hand-

written planting instructions still in existence, but I have not seen
. . .

lAiH llj k< VftlL, ^
I

it. a»d fcnyway, Korea already had an indigenous variity of potaW^J~As
—

the ship left Korea on August 1? Gutzlaff looked back at Chejudo,

observing wistfully that it would make an ideal missionaiy station—

a

charming spot and surely no more dangerous than New Zealand, But he

was never to retum.

This was the story of his whole Ufe, ;-Iuch faith, high hopes,

great plans, and little fruit. Back in Cliina, for example, he developed

a missionaiy strategy far in advance of the times. The ^pire, he

wisely decided, would never be converted by Westerners. .Vhy not reach

it through the Chinese themselves? By 184? he had 300 Chinese in his

employ, organized in Chinese Unions in all but one of China's provinces,

Kansu. But his “preachers" betrayed him. He found out that most of them

had bean sending their reports not from the provinces but from local

opium dens, and had sold his tracts not to the unreached millions but to

a more accessible heathen, his own printer^ who in turn resold then to

Gutzlaff, It was a profitable cycle, and it broke Gutzlaff s heart. He

died shortly ttereafter, on August 9* 1851» in Hong Kong.

it wuld be a mistake, however, to write Gutzlaff off as a failure.

He reaped few harvest, peziiaps, but he made waves, and some of the waves he

started rolling have never stopped. He started a missionaiy society. whiehTW

soon collapsed, like so many of his schemes, it lasted long enough to

bring^a-ynimg um to China throe years after Gutzlaff died. That man was

Hudson Taylor >dio took Gutzlaff s dreaii of reaching ai i China, lid it of
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its ijapractlcaXitleSf and finally oooupled even the province Gut^aff

missed* Kansu* .<ith ;4rs* Gutzlaff he started a school* too, in Macao

which didn't last long* But from that school came the first Chinese

ever to graduate from an American college* fung Wing (Yale, 1854) went

back to China and influenced the first sizeable group of Chinese students

to do what he had done, study in the West and work for the modernization

(g) (AyV of China*

As for Korea, here Qutzlaff* s place in histoxy is secure.

He started Protestant missions, and that wave, too, is still rolling.

--.Samud Hugh Moffett
Seouli March, 1973

^bliographical Motes. Qutzlaff tells his own story of the trip
U to Korea iji his booki Charles Qutzlaff, Journal of Three Voyages

the Coast of China* in 1831 , 1832.~rT^* with notices of
,^22* Qorea* and the Loo-Choo Islands. London, Westley & Davis, 1834.
There is a Taiwan reprint, Taipeh, Ch'ang-Wen Publ* Co., I968*
The ship's company agent gives another account of the same voyage:

i H* H. Lindsay, Report of Proceedings on a Voyaj'e to the northern
Ports of China ^ tj^ Ship Lord Amherst." London, B. Fallowes, 1834,

3. The only recent biography of Qutzlaff is: H* Schlyter. Karl Qutzlaff^ ;assionar ^ China* Lund, 1946. A full listing of his many
4. published works is in: 'leaorials of Protestant Missionaries ^ the

Chinese* Shanghae, Amer. Prestyterian Mission PreM, I867, pp,"^ ff.
See alaoj Yung .ving, My Life jn China and America, N.Y*, I909; and

U. L. George Paik, The 111 story of Protestant Mi salons in Korea , I83a.l910,
2nd ed,, Seoul, Yonsei Univ, 1970, pp, 4>47,


